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10 many, fnr her hand wée~allті»** of the matter taken by many Re- 
- ubliean journal*, notably the New York 

faes, which ia supposed to represent 
Mr. Blaine'* opinions; and a resolution 
has been introduced into Congress de
claring that the conduct of Great Britain

mean* of subsiste 
toplasm, and the 
tissue is detached, carr 

closed mii robes and 
from the field. To u*e a m 
the bacteria are thus 
position of an army 
powerle«*-tn strike 
compel І» I to retire in disappointment. 
The ejected lung simply paru with a 
portion of its tissue* to *ave 
the whole body from destruction.

which Professor Koch 
now make*, while lacking the phraseolo
gy needed to popular!*»• it, will immense 
ly increase the confidence of scientific 
physician* in the future therapeutic 
value of his cure, despite the recent un 

of Professor Vlr 
w. The new remedy may 
liable except in the earlier stages 

pulmonary tuberculosis. But Professor 
Koch bus discovered a curative method 
which promises much, not only in 
sumption, but in all diseases caused by 
the atutcks of bacteria."

sity about to be erected, and justly so. 
They appear to have received a stimulus 
and nerve for the greet work which lies 
befon- them. Missions are springing up, 
and the prospect for the Baptists was 
never brighter.

Mr. Moody's institute is doing s good 
work in training men in the study of tb*- 
Rible, and teaching them by practical 
lessons every day how to win souls to 
Christ. In December, Mr. Moody bad 
all invited to the Institute who had been 
converted during the past year in Chic* 
go by the Institute's workers. < >v»*r 1,000 
were present. Dr. Gordon has been lectur 
ing to the students, while Mr. Moody fills 
his appointments in Boston. The etu 
dents and others are delighted with Dr. 
Gordon.

J. A. Marple, who studied at A cedis, 
attended the Institute for one year. lie 
is now studying-wt the Paik. fie lu* s 
mission church vbich he organised in 
the hardest district of Chicago. The 
Lord is blessing him in his work. I must 
mention the remaining provincialist who 
is studying at tb<- Park, Kev. W. B. Stu- 
bert. He is called here an able student. 
Bro. S. preaches in Illinois, but he think* 
of returning East. There is quite a num 
her studying here from Ontario. Why 
they do not go to McMaster remains for 
some one else to answer.
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— Tits readers of the Mrssrnuk* and 
Visitor, one and all, will be gla»l to learn 
that Mr., Spurgeon's health improve#. 
In a letter published in the Lomion 
Freeman of January 9, Mr. «Spurgeon

ont.”
Тни Methoditl Timet, London, is quoted 

as authority for the statement that, dur
ing the last decade, the communicants 
of the Methodist churches throughout 
the world have gone up from five mil
lions to six and a quarter millions.-----
The Truro Daily Newt, 
of-which has just reache»i us, represents 
Truro's initial venture in the way of a 
daily newspaper. The News is s small 
but well filled sheet of twelve paires. 
Warner, Logan A Co. are the publishers.
We wish the venture success-------We
are sorry to see that the terrible diph 
tljeria continues its ravages in Halifax.

X
Mrs. Вепф “would do most anything 

to start up an interest n mission*, she 
gladly gave her two cents a week, but 
she never had a whole afternoon to give 
up to tea-drinking, with four tearing 
boys to make and mend for I * fiend my 
afternoons," she a-l ied, “ re-kneeing 
pants, and re heeling and re toeing *ocks 
mostly,—and night* too as to th^t mat

to 7Vt
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“Mentone, New Year's Day. 1891. : m the matter is without precedent and 
par friends,—For the Hret time in these ; derogatory to .the government and the

the first nurnbr

I <"»r> say that I feel well, and I pW,,|, of thm United 
this is s good beginning for the new year. ^ s Hiipoe|tion * *,,„1 the action of 
May it be to you each one, and to all In I . ...
union, a year of the right hand of the ; < »"*d.an government as meddle

I some and to believe that it will be repo 
dialed by lord .Salisbury. Several influ
ential papers which are not friendly to 
Mr. Blame, and have all along discoun- 
tenced hi* pretentions in regard to ex
clusive jurisdiction in Behring Sea, have 
expressed the opinion that the action 
taken to bring the matter before the 
court was a diplomatic blunder on the 
part of Great Britain, if nothing worse. 
The N. Y. Herald said: “ To appeal to 
another tribunal while diplomatic discus
sion is still pending is a resort to tactics 
as inadinusable as they are extraordin
ary," and intimated that Mr. Blaine 
would be justified, unless the action were 
promptly disavowed by Lord Salisbury, 
in bringing pending diplomatic relations 
to an abrupt end." The Evening Host, an 
anti Blaine paper also, said, in regard to 
the application to the court : “We must 
confess that while it is, perhaps, the 
greatest compliment ever paid by for
eigners to a court of justice, and really 
ought to flatter the national pride; it is 
ill-judged and unfortunate in that, while 
it will not make the judgment of the 
court when it comes any more decisive, 
it will furnish Mr. Blaine with a means of 
at least temporary escape from a pos> 
tion which is both embarrassing and hu
miliating. It gives him an opening for 
a new controversy, involving neither law 
nor fact, but raising numerous points of 
honor, courtesy, etiquette and the like, 
in which his journalistic pen will be able 
to roam about with all the freedom of 
the wild ass on the plains of Kitlimengo." 
Latest despatches from England, at time 
of writing, would seem to indicate that 
the English government bad not attached 
great importance to the application made 
through the Dominion government to 
the Supremo Court, since cormpodl 
debce and discussion in regard to Behring 
Sea matters are reported to parlUmrnf 
as taking their ordinary diplomatic 
course, unaffected by the application to 
the court. It is doubtful if thS appeal to 
the court will amount to anything. Sec 
tetary Blaine seems likely to reap more 
benefit from it than any one else. That 
“ deep meaning smile " which was said 
to have overspread hu countenance, 
when he was asked to say what was the 
significance of the application to the 
coürt, becomes more intelligible. At any 
rate the astute secretary has not failed 
to take what advantage he might of the 
movement and, evidently, is working 
the situation for all that it is worth.

1, States. There is itself and

The revelation
union, a year 01 
Most High ! Devising no brilliant scheme, ; 
hut each one trying to do his or her work 
more efficiently, let ue give ourselves | 
anew to the work which the 1-ord ha* 
appointed u*. It is to me a great com 
fort to be found using Scriptural means, 
and not those which human ingenuity 
has invented ; but even three will effect 
nothing unless we look to the lord be 
yond the means. ' lot Israel hope in 
the Lord,' and I am persuaded that He 
can send a revival of true religion, which 
will do more for men than all we can de 
sire, and with that revival all the parade 
of effort will be of no avail. The Holy 
Ghost will honor those who honor Him, 
and this can best tie done by a patient 

well doing—teaching the 
truth concerning the Lnr.1 Jesus, and 
laboring for the salvation of souls. With 
more faith and leal we may expect larger 
results than in the past. The wonl to
day which comes from my heart is, * B»> 
ye also enlarged '—in effort, in aim, in 
faith, in expectation, be enlarged."

t CO.
Mabel Seaver would gladly open her 

house to the Missionary Society. She 
liked the idea, “for she knew it su bene
ficial once in a while to get away from 
home cares, ««specially for over worked 
wives an»l mothers."

f'rete knew Mabel was willing, and 
could entert-in the sisters in fine style : 
but no one would invite the society after 
Miss Seaver, for she alone bad old family 
plate, rare china, and such perfect ser
vants. No one but Mabel encooreged 
the minister"» wife in her new proj*ct,»o 
she went home, disheai teoe«l, to «tody 
up more simplified methods of work.

At the next meeting Mrs. Risk" tild 
her disappointment, and sai I she hopèd 
to so manage that all would he willing to 
come into her plan, an»l she would lie the 
first one to invite the society to ahsuihet- 
meeting. “ You are coining to the par 
sonage," she said, “on* plan that I have 
carefully thought over. As you know, 
it is a basket meeting ; each one bring
ing enough for her own supper, also 
napkin, cup and spoon. I will'find tea, 
cotlee’, milk, ami sugar. We will put the 
food together or each one can eat her 
own. Thus you see.no one will have 
the trouble and expellee of bread and 
cake-making. I shall pass around ten 
and coffee, so a dining room will not bn 
needed ; and as some of us have all the 
washing of dishes we enjoy, tine will he 
obviated, as each one will put cup, *|>oon, 
and napkin into her lunch-basket when 
tea is over. Some of the aieters have 
little ones to sew for, so I propose to 
have devotional and missionary exercise* 
one hour, then you ran sew, mend, or 
knit whatever you would at your homes, 
and Miss Mabel will read to us 
thing of interest connected with the 
work." %

The meeting at the parsonage was a 
success. Soma of the sisters exchanged 
baskets with cood nature*і remarks m to 
gain and lots, others ate their bread and 
cske from their own Iюх cover or faaket. 
The tea and coflee were goo*і and hot, 
brought in from" the kitchen an* I placed 
on a table, so each could suit herself.

hostess, no painful iliscloaures of nag 
carpets, or insufficient table service ; 
and, better than all, no wearisome dish-

E tinned criticisms
be
of'ARTS — Wi: are obliged to bold over to 

another issue several interesting com 
munications.

— Am article by lier. E. C. Cady on 
the great revival in St. John under Elder 
Knapp will appear next week.

and real
ak. It would skkm that тикав is mkslt to 

be quite a considerable movement of 
population from Dakota to Manitoba and 
the North west in the spring. As previ
ously noticed in these columns, a delega
tion from Dakota visited Manitoba last 
autumn in order to loam and to report 
upon the character of the country. . The 
report was favorable, and it is said that 
the intended immigrants will require 
three townships, which they will settle 
up within a year, there being 3i>5 fumi- 

renly to move as soon as th*- 
snow is off the ground. The Manito'.a 
government, it is said, will encourage the 
movement and give the immigrants all 
the help it can to make them comfort
able in their now home.

The condition ok akkmrs in several 
states of the American Union resulting 
from the late elections is anything but 
peaceful. In Connecticut, there are two 
governors and two sets of state officials 
contending for the government. In 
Washington and Colorado there are 
rival legislatures, and in the latter state 
there have been bloody collision! be
tween the rival parties ; while in Ne
braska there are three claimants for the 
governorship, and poor old governor 
Thayer, the Republican incumbent, is 
■aid to have suffered a break down in 
health and reason in his d<*termination 
fo defend bit gubernatorial dignity 
against those whom he considered hie 
unqualified rirais.

А MATTER or CONSIDKkASLR INTEREST tO 
scholars is the discovery, among a col lee : 
tion of papyrus rolls recently obtained 
in Egypt, of the text of Aristotle’s trea
tise on the constitution of Athene, which 
has hitherto been known in detached 
fragments only, as contained in quota
tions from it by writers of antiquity. The 
opening chapter is missing and the con 
eluding chapter ie-mutilated, but other
wise the manuscript is in p* rfect сотії

ICk.
— Ти ваг. can be no doubt that in the 

population of theu- provinces by the sea 
we have material for national and church 
building than which th*-re is no better in 
the world. It is gratifying to know that 
when our people go abrou I they obtain 
recognition ae being among the ixcellent 
of tin- earth. Rev. Alex. Blackburn, of 
Lowell, Mass., writing to tb«- Chronicle, 
the Baptist paper of Kansas, says :
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President Van Hornr'anu Vice Pre

sident Shauomesy were lately in St, John, 
and a recent despatch from Montreal 
rays it is understood that the 0. P. K. 
і "ompany is considering the advisability 
of establishing a line of fast freight strain
ers between St. John and Liverpool, and, 
if satisfactory accommodations can be 
arranged for, the steamers will be put to 
carry through freight from <Thins and 
the west to the English markets.

The imperial parliament re assembled 
on the 92nd met. with a slim attendance. 
In regard to the Irish parties the situa
tion appears to remain unchanged, Jus 
tin McCarthy and Parnell appearing as 
the respective leaders of the two fac 
lions. The conferences between Parnell, 
O'Brien, Dillon and others, of which 
many vague reports have appeared, 
seem to have had no pract cal result. 
The Gladstonians are jubilant over the 
recent Hartlepool election, in which they 
won by a good majority. Mr. Glads ton» 
declares that, considering time and cir
cumstances, the election is the most 
portant since 1886, and that the result 
reduces to dust and ashes the declara
tions of the Tory leaders upon what they 
call recent events. But the Timet and 
Standard declare (hat the election was 
decided on the merits of the eight hours' 
movement and such issues, and home 
rule had no part in it.

A NOTE WlliUH WE HAD WRITTEN ОП the 
Behring Sea difficulties was crowded out 
of last week's issue, and it is not easy, 
within the limita of the paragraph or two 
now at our command, to make the situa
tion intelligible to our readers. It may, 
however, be stated in brief that a sealing 
vessel named the W. T. Say ward was some 
time ago seized in Behring Sea by a 
United States cruiser and condemned in 
an Alaskan court for taking seals in 
United States waters. The owners of 
the Sayward have lately taken steps to 
get the case before the Supreme court of 
the United States, and to obtain a writ 
of prohibition restraining the Alaskan 
court from proceeding with the sale of 
the vessel. In order to efleet this they 
applied to the Canadian government to 
assist them in the litigation, in order 
that the question of the rights and juris 
diction of the United Stales in Behring 
Sea might be brought before the Supreme 
court of that country. In accordance 
with this .request, the attorney general 
of Canady Sir John Thompson- with 
th»* approval, aa it ia stated, of the im
perial government, instructed counsel 
to apply at the bar of the Supreme 
court at Washington, and to file a sug
gestion on behalf of the Dominion 
government, in which the Canadian 
authorities practically uphold the rights 
of the sealers and jom in the application 
far a writ of prohibition. This move
ment has caused not a little excitement 
in the Untied MUtes, and baa evoked

parti the appeal to the Supreme court 
with much satisfaction and to consider 
it a high compliment on the put of 
England to the ability and impartiality 
of that body. But in other quarters the 
appeal to the judiciary is denounced as an 
affront to the President and the govern 
ment of the United States. It is spoken 
of ae “a flank movement," and “a breach 
of diplomatic etiquette ” is seen in what 
is regarded as an attempt to remove the 
question from the field of diplomatic dis
cussion, and place it before the judicial 
tribunal without having sought the ap
proval of the executive. This is the
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Crete Blake sat by the fire, thinking. 
Her thimble on her finger, her 
needle in her hand, but her mind was notasness, sue
on her work. It had left the sunny 
chamber and was taking a tour about her 
husband’s pariah, (visiting the sisters of 
the church. Mrs. Blake had gone to 
Grantely very unwillingly ; first she was 
homesick, then she began to like the 
sisters, and it ended in right down lore 
and appreciation of their unobtrusive 
piety and thorough heneety of purpose.
Of course they had minor failings, one of 
which seemed to be a lack of 'he social 
element, or of a desire to cultivate it.
This lack showed itself plainly in their 
cold, formal missionary meetings. They 
filed into their not over-light vestry as if 
they were going to some end service, 
where duty was the impelling motive.
Each sister, with some exceptions, ra
ther hoped “ others would take up the 
time"; they “said little, having little ta 
•ay," dealt in generalities mainly, be
lieving evidently that- “ the field was the 
world." The various mission- stations 
seemed “ away off," and the names so 
hard that no one cared to make much 
talk about them. As Mrs. Crete leaned 
back in her chair her eyes rested on her 
Kuskin calendar, and she read the senti 
ment for the day, which wa* :
“We have certain work to do for our 

bread, and that is to be done strenuous
ly ; other work to do for our delight, and 
that is to be done heartily : neither is to 
be done by halves or shifts ; but irith a 
mill. and what is not worth this effort is 
not to be done at all."

“ Yes," she said to herself, “but we are 
doing our mission work by halves or 
shifts, and not 1 with a will.' ” Then 
a plan came into her mind which started 
her out for a walk to Sister Clark’s.

“ Do you know," she said to Mrs. Clark,
“ that we are an unsocial set of Christian 
women, here in Grantely, each going her 
own way, bearing her own burdens alone?
Now, can’t we draw a little closer to- ***e 
gether, and each lend a helping hand as 
we journey along ? Why, we fairly chill 
each other when we do meet, and our 
missionary society is dying for want of 
warmth in its members. Now I propose 
to have basket-meetings in our own 
circle, and get warmed up and ac 
quainted."

At this Mrs. Clark's countenance fell, 
her housekeeping pride coming to the 
front at once. “ The plan of inviting the 
sisters to less" she said, “ ia all very well 
for Mrs. Mscomber and Mabel Seaver 
and a few others, but r« eat in our kit
chen, and my dishes are obi and nicked, To the minister's wife these meetings 
and I'don’t want to display them, for area pleasure and a i-rortt, kw she 
on. , nor my old carpet either."

No amount of talk oouhl convince this „ w eU>|.. mother, another . tberoued 
really good woman that her reasons were is -liflereni, 
unworthy of a Christian. Mrs. Paine, the bnl there it i 
»... «їм о», * butin old T-„ ІГ:. ,.., .,
**«="Р*> »» Ь.. dini-i room ; il ou luok ,,u« „
homely when new and age had not im Francisco, Jan. »l, and his erobal 
proved it, and bow she should feel to see body is being taken to his former borne 
the sister, marching into her little, tuck «me vearol that brought bimlo

. .. . ____ , — ... . California at* weeks ago. Kalakana wse•d-up dining room Tb., hoped 10 (.« ,sa0| „j klD, 1НГ4.
round some time and fix up like folks, He was a man of some ability and 
bat when that day would come she for —though rather superficial—education 
one didn't know." Ho ***• »«. bow.Tor, » wto «djood

X- F.n.0 "bun t oup. ~ou,b,o„ ЙГАЇГЩ гг дагк 

round, nor spoons either; and besides * said that he will be succeeded by Me 
it would be too much of a chore to make ( sister, Lydia Kamakaeha LilinokalinL
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— The sudden and 

pearanc*! of Prof. T. 
for the past fifteen years has held th*- 
chair of English and Rhetoric in Brown 
University, has occaiioned much alarm. 
During the prevalence of la grippe last 
winter, Prof. BancrofFsuflered an attack 
of the disease which left him in an en
feebled condition of health. In the 
course of the laU term of the college he 
became weak physically and greatly d«« 
prosand in spirits, and about the 8th of 
December disappeared and hai not been 
heard of ainee. It is believed that he is 
not living. One who had known* Prof. 
Bancroft in the class room writes us :

, “ Prof. Bancroft was held in high os

er, as an

sterious disap- 
Bancroft, who

my
W.

:S0N,
IS.
m Street.

Г. 33.

who knew him, as 
industrious teach

ti-eift by all 
entious and 
extensive author in his department, as a 
friend to his students, deeply interested 
in their welfare, and as a Christi— 
tleman *®alous in h 
list cause."

no formality, no ansi

HAS!
is work for the Bap- wash ng after the guests, had gone. One 

sister brought her bag of stockings to 
mend ; the mother of the four "tearing " 
noys, “ rt-kneta " a pair of juvenile pants: 
the older ones had knitting ; a deacon's 
wife came with her stated teains-out 
work, napkins to hem ; all eat in Willing 

bel read from "Pagoda 
of the 

na. their

h. — The account which appears else 
where in this issue of the jubilee services 
held last Wednesday at Sandy Cove will 
no doubt be read by many with great 
interest. The Rev. J. C. Morse enjoys 
the distinction of being by many years 
the longest settled pastor within the 
limits of our Convention. Fifty years ago 
he felt himself called of God to preach 
the gospel to the people on Digby Neck, 
and during those fifty years, no voice 
that he could regard as authoritative has 
called him elsewhere, 
strong and attractive personality, the 
gifts and culture possessed by Bro. 
Morse would have made his ministry ac
ceptable in pulpits much more promi
nent than that which he has occupied in 
his secluded country parish. But he be
lieved God called him there, and in this 
modest sphere of labor he has given to 
the service of his Master the years of his 
ministry and the forces of his manhood. 
Nor, in so doing, has he failed to win 
from his brethren a respect and reverent 
affection which could scarcely be greater 
if he occupied the most prominent pul
pit in the country. Hie ministry, ex 
tending through a half-century and most 
fittingly crowned with this jubilee cels 
bration, has been filled with faithful 
labors. But what we moat regard and 
admire in our Bro. Morse ia not so much 
what he has done as what he has Ixwn 
and is. That Christian manliness of char

Tub Russian Czar bats he is for peace,
and his finance minister corroborates 
this by saying that his own feelings are 
hi harmony with the peace policy of the 
emperor. But in the face of the fact of 
an increase in the Russian army, which 
call» for an expenditure of 17,000,000, 
Russia’s anxiety for peace will naturally 
be subject to some considerable discount 
in the views of the rest of the world. *

It is to be supposed that tb<- generality 
of readers have not found Dr. Koch's r<- 
velations of the secrets connected with 
his famous ly^mph very enlightening. 
There would appear to lie a good deal of 
mystery connected with the matter in 
Dr. Koch’s own mind. As to the nature 
of the effective agent in the lymph and 
its mode of operation, he can offer only 
theories. As to the lymph and its pre
paration, we are told that it ia a power 
ful glycerine extract derived from the 
pure cultivation of Those particular dis
ease germs or microbes which entering 
the lungs cause consumption, and are 
known as the bacilli of tuberculosis. A 
writer in the New York Herald gives 
perhaps the most intelligent description 
we have met with, as to the way in which 
these microbes or bacilli work to cause 
disease and the way in which the lymph 
operates to destroy them. We quote 
as follows :

silence to hear Ma 
Shadows.”f In the revelations 

the women of Chisorrows
troubles and burdens sank into 
ness ; how contempt 
pride when Mabel read the vivid and 
disgusting chapter on “ Habitation." 
How tenderly they thought of their own 
kind husbands when the veil was lifted 
and they caught glimpses of the home 
and heart of the Chinese wife ami mo
ther. With the influence of the hook 
upon them they went home, thankful 
for homes in a Christian land and for the д 
blesse і opportunity to help others to в 
better life.

The hospitable instincts are strong in 
most women, so Crete Blake found that 
she had to be firm in making all keep to 

original rule. Mrs. Towne had snowy 
napkins at each pinte when she enter 
tyûned the sisters, which Crete promptly 
gathered up and put to one side, and then 
she emu ggled in a rich froete«i cake, be 
sides a plate of cheese. Cake and cheese 
were eaten by the minister's wife as well 
as by others, hut under protest, and with 
a most deonled warning to the sisters 
not to imitate Water's Town»* * example.

The reeultof the new method has heee 
an increase of interest in missions, be
cause there hae 1-е en a correspondent 
increase of knowledge and sympathy. 
Knowing each other's nee»is here in ihw 
Christian land, the women ot ' -rantely 
have learned m const» 1er ihe g 
needs of the women in the dark

ÜMÉ seemedprice*, 
per des.
carriage),

oye’^Bj-

*°DMk)

of designs

No doubt the Two Fbench DOOToa.4 are reported to 
have made interesting experiments in 
the treatment of consumption. The 
treatment consists in the injection of 
goat's blood into the veins." Acting upon 
The hint that goats are not subjects to 
consumption, the doctors after experi 
menting on rabbits, injected the blood of 
a goat into the veins of two consumptive 
patients, one a boy of seventeen the 
other a woman of forty seven. Both pa 
ttents are said to have greatly improved.
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ACK CHIN- 
Also a tew

Furriers,
“ When these tiny organ isms get into 

the living tissue of the body they pro 
duoe a poison, which gradually breaks 
down the Uaeue till it bsoomi i necrotic,

Western Notes.

Perhaps some of the renders of the 
Messknubr and VwiToa may care to read 
в few notes written in the West. We 
venture; and speak first of oui Seminary 
at Morgan Park, which is soon to be re 
mowd into the city of Chicago, becom 
ing a department in the new University 
Our fellow students have returned to 
their books, after a reoess of two weeks 
Many bear the marks of mental labor, 
rather than that of vest, but as many 
have been able to gather sheaves for the 
Master's garner, even during the short 
interval, they are no doubt satisfied.

Dr. Hulbert is teaching eight hours of 
history a week to the senior class in or 
dhr to finish during February. He ia 
then going to travel in Europe until Sep
tember.

The University ia destined to attract 
many students, with Dr. Harper ae pre
sident. One hundred have written al
ready to Dr. Goodspeed,of Morgan Park, 
stating that they desire to enter the vari
ous classes of 1892.

The Baptists are proud of the Univar-

s.
or dead matter, and wasting suppuration 

urn. Th* attacked tissue, though at 
tan easy prey for the voracious bacil

li, does not give up its life without a dm 
perate struggle. It invokes all the avail 
abl«* |>owers of the body.

First it summons to its aid the little 
white blood cells or leucocytes, 
attack the Invaders and sometim 

In killing them off. В 
of the endangered tissue are 

by the bacilli, the tissue in the 
very act of yielding t 
ae a last means ot ae 
what Weigert 

•lie,” in
and sometimes dies, because when 

enclosed tn those “ giant cells " the psu- 
aaite cannot readily pray on the tissue, 
and is deprived of all sustenance.

It is upon the solid basis of this phy
siological fact that Koeh founds the effi 
oacy of his grand remedy. By inoculat
ing the consumptive with his preparation 
from the pure culture of the tissue, de
stroying tubercle bacilli themselves, he 
so increases the amount of necrolising 
substance in the lung tissues that the 
dead matter swamps the invading bacil
lary force, cutting it off from it* only

те "Yam в !

Furriers,

l£ aeter in which strength and gentleness 
are so finely blended has been to 
all who have enjoyed the advantage of a 
personal *e»{uaintano# with him

value. We hope

ut if thesers and politician! a variety 
Home are du (»oeed to reT ai lias

S. h Ian

diwovered 
which the bacillus fam

its,
of і•piration of no 

that, in saying these thing*, we shall not 
be judged, by him of whom they are said 
or by others, to have overstepped the 
bounds of propriety and to have trench 
e»l upon the rights and privileges of 
writers of obituaries. In all honesty and 
truth we feel moved to write these 
things, and why should we wait for a 
good man to die before we 
that, in spite of human infirmities in 
which all are sharers, he has succeeded, 
by the grace of God, in making his life 
beautiful find helpful to his fellow men ?

the instrument the sameUnit

inifft
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s
to do his utmost here end si home to I 

for. the work in eome 
equal to the demande. Amt 
s і .leasing reel ou làe work 

during the year, and 
of their heart an<t

Worki of ütmtll) вві Mercy .that they have a home ; the lonely and 
friendless must *el, that they hare 
friends and noinpen ion ship l"be needy 
must hare the aaeuranre that they are
not forsaken ; the tried and tempted 

ieip and support -, the fallen 
must be raised-, loth# sorrowing the eon 
solation of the Goejw-1 must be brought | 
soit the dying must be strengthened aa 
they enter the -lark relley.

In the deepest amt liest eense we are 
to be one in Christ in this foreign land, 
our very diversities being a bood of union. 
We need this unity and the helpfulness 
of Christians amid the distractions and 
temptations of a great metropolis and 
foreign capital. In our intense eppli 
lion to study, in our one-side,l inteUec j 
tualisin arid ii itheticism, we need them 
iluence of the spiritual gifts of the bretli 
reri. Here faith is tr- 
lutionized, the inner 
and th<- view 
structed ; and we want the spirit of other 
Christians to aid the aoul in hi* struggle*. 
I’l-rbap* we are surrounded hr religious 
indifference and even by scoflers ; Sun- 

sly a day of recreation 
ent, and some are tempted 
inday> divine service a les- 

Unless we have this 
unity the spiritual work may become ut- 
terably lonely and fearfully depressing, 

etimes cases of overwhelming sad 
cur, tragedies of deepest pathos, 
only to the suflerers and the pas 

any of the young are 
when from some live 

are thrust into a 
d exclaim : “

Good News!situation is totally different. Much of 
the pastoral work is such aa rarely or 
never falls to the lot of a minister in a 
home church witn a permanent audi 

. Amt many persons who newer at 
tend these services require pastoral aid 
in emergencies.

Not only is the diversity great here, 
but it is our mission to encourage that 
diversity so fsr a* legitimate. We want 
spiritual individuality in ihé highest de
gree, in order that the Christian himself 
may Income most valuable and may 
tain the greatest efficiency in Christ 
work. All spiritual etticie 

l Christian exce 
) sake of sgrevm 
we affoid to de

Bitrnllj їв l nil).
Kuch works those of necessity and

may Hod mercy are permissible on the Sabbathbv wsv. j. h. w. sTcctaxssaw, rerun. who is WffUi-t to »uu| 
ouurss, ІИЧ-.'l be tong aUlkfetl wit 
Uuuiles, j>lii:piss, or uUivr cuUiiivuu* erup- 
Uoiw. lu,-*,) .ire me rasuiu ot Natures ei- 
l.iils to npel poiaouuus and ctleiv Butter, 

in
SySUSB IS ridding «Weil Uuougll UlU 
mipuiilles Mitli.li n »*S Un- leg 
of Uhj liver and kldlic) < I

Mj:uu lo ll.i'll
Ayer's hars.i|MiUu Is Uie i 
Ii.iU no oilier Wood-purl tier can couip« 
mUi it, UmmbhmmI» ualily who have gained

K the right 
Ui bolls, car-nil those who give 

means lor it* support
day.IA friend in Berlin sendrfu* a copy of 

a sermon by the Kev. .Ґ. If. W. Stucken 
what is known as the

Berlin. This" church 
was organized in 1487. Its composition 
and conditio is are f-ecu liar. as will ap 
pear from what follow*. We think our 

I» interest**,! in the serin 
•b is-given below—both 

esu-e el it* treatment of the text and 
because of the inf,

must have 1 Will smart was a little behind bis 
class when 
beea busy

he entered college. He bad 
> laying up money to beer hit 
while studying, and had 

unable to premiere as thoroughly 
desired for the entrance eiamin

berg, pastor ot 
Ameriçan church in Lellrr from hrawdr l.lgnr.

the courtesy 
ds/»et 1'illtyt 

і privilege of giving a 
rk at Grand* ’.igne.

the new

Uth. A hand of

three week*’ 
-ver, thing* were going on 

pretty smooth I v—the workmen ha-1 l«-lt 
ami the pupils bill settled down to solid

Itlniatc work 
і** itiiuovu. Ти i*~

i'onsequently he had to study hani to 
make up bis deficiency and keep him j 
self among the beat third in his class, j 
From Monday morning to Saturday night j 
he wa* at his books; and when Sunday j 
came be wrote out a long list of things : 
he. was to do that -lay to bring up arrears, 
so be could begin even on Monda

He showed 
things that

coram

well

the big
Sa

divi

rest. For four yeai 
college. There will alway 
various kinds that will urge 

the Sabbath Day. Then

flier tritudb,-*-Through 
of the editors of Thr IF'»»

few

' proper IlilivUolul, 
UlCUKlUll tcpillcu.

Slur,1 UK-se u
reader* will 
most of whie

<4-/ »

In «pile of much prec• иion, 
edifice whs not fully complet 
echoed opened 
plumbers, painters and carpeau- 
hung about, ilixiurbuig u* will 
presence and noise, 
lime, bowe

ncy depends 
ellency ; an'! 

eht with 
* troy or ne- 

which God ha* 
diversities 

•ed, we would deepen 
ritual contemplation in 

I spiritual wisdom in an 
of spiritual emotion ; the 

, of interpretation, of activ 
rent spheres, so that the heal 

d capacity may be best develope,! 
best use. It is not a question of 

like most m others, but what 
best glorify ii»l and help men. 
each spiritual peculiarity i* to bç 

encouraged, and each Individuality is to 
be unfolded as Hod'» gift. Ea<- 
to stand in Christ with Ins own peculiar
ity and individuality, seiz.ngth*- peculiar 
mission to which <io*l has called and for 
which He has especially endowed him.

irmatron concerning 
racier and work'of the ; Ameri 
iirefa which i* incidentally given, 

friend writes: "This church is a 
genuip** home for American si The Work 
is unique, and in an extraordinary de
gree’beneficent."—EuiTOK jf. .(• V. j 

■• Now t cr# a-*- diversities of «nu 
► plr.V —І і or. U: l.

DIVERSITY.

FreedomZP* 
t f" eh

the

from the tyranny nf depraved blood by the
ice of till* medicine.

n minted with a skin 
••Id lo any remedy

gleet the peculiar gift 
bestowed Aware that 
aie thereby increa 
the gfft of spi 
one ; the gift ol 
other ; the gift 
gift of speech, * 
ity in differ

y morn-

advised

r nine ye:i

until a friend : 
l-irilliL Will,
Mimplalnt dlsnppm 
no other lilooil rccdi- 
:,o ripld and co,.i|dc;e - a c 
1). Garcia, C. Victoria. T;;inai 

•‘My face, for

yield lo any remedy 
me lo try Ayer's Sarsa- 
s of this medicine the

ned, thought revo 
world ot the heart

list to hia mother— 
>e done. She iookeil it 

nd said : •* Will, there's a very old 
andment, given through a very 
man, that I think you would do 
to ’consider. 1 believe the Ten 

re given to secure 
of tue human race, 

day of rest. The die 
t policy harmonize with 
nanti : Six day* shall 
the seventh thou shall 
— rs you will be in 

e be demands of 
you to labor 
you will be 

three years studying your profession, and 
pushing with might and main to get 
through with that course. Then when

isMad of 
•me It Is my liellcf lliat 

could tare i ftcctcl

Mexico.

Ьцї One ОІ 111'- untve

present we have one hundred and 
twenty-four pupils, eight, or rather seven, 
of whom are Homan Uatbollca, for one a 
fortnight after hie entrance, having been 
allowed to go to his aihter's (time- miles 
«-way) for eome clothing, came back a few 
day»' later to park up bis trunk ami 
leave, alleging that be was sick and 

uld not study. It comes to mind juat 
now, that when the lad’* father asked for 
hia admission

-Samenes# that excludes diversity is 
mono ton v snd death, while every organ 
ism, all life lias variety. The church of 
Jesus Christ і* living, and manifesta the 
d itérait y of spiritual hie. The disciples, 
the first church, differed m capacity and 
in their apprehension of the truth ; and 

poetic* became the>emf»odiment of 
various type* ol the same (impel. One 

, emphasize* faith, another works, the one 
love and the other hope. And the 

. cLurche. founded bv them were rich in 
the variety of the gilts possessed by the 
member-. I buA one member had mark
ed wisdom : another, powerful faith . a 
third, cspcc.al knowledge; while another 
had the gift of healing, of miracles, of 
jiTOpheey, of tongues, or of the interpre
tation •'! tongues. No one had all the 
gifts, but these Were distributed among 
the members, fitting each one peculiarly 
fbra peculiar work m the church. It 
was a specialization .in spiritual gifts 
much the sa ne a* (lie modern specialties 
in scholarship.

Now all U,»- spiritual gi't» of all believ
ers герп-ч" nt the gn-nt richness and 
variety of the (impel. Any one, even 
the most perfect Christi

Si "My face, for years, we* cor 
pic* nn<l humors, for which I 
і -inctly till I he Ran to lake Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood me<IP 
« lue effected a thorough c ure. I confidently 

It to all suflerlng from similar 
Parker, Concord, VU

for the I 
what we

mandments we 
beet welfare 
bbath i* a 
soundest

-lay is often mere 
amuseur- 

to make a Su
German.

I"be

in 
■ th

ri-vommei 
і roubles."і hui і ne соті 

lier, and
h one і* Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
he was reminded that it 

Would be useless to reserve a place for 
him a* the priest would eventually h 
of it and inte

ness occ 
known 
tor. And 
troubled in so 

•Zion at home

V
V - rfere. ,toThe pries 

his affairs and I to mine," wn 
ply. IIow far he. was right remains 
open question. The name* of more than 
twenty Roman Catholics were enrolled 
on our list this fall and only eight put in 
mi ap|>earancp. This was owing wry 
likely to the influence of the priests, who 
denounce from the pulpit those who
,-n.i tlirir children to 1‘rotesUMHBchnoln. re»1- tor devo.io.nl »n.l reng.ou. ,.ur 
I I,,- of our nu,!,I. r.np. from' l'”,,,? Thi, ie lbe.ooly **-•# and eeoet-

except,,m„l e.,e-, to high up ''1VIUÜ ™‘ »l'"gelher ,uor«l
three effi lent organizations m the twenties an.i the degree of scholar an,i religious coneiderations. I here is 

in the church, the 1.ailles' l'mon, the ehl|, iw 4.ven Шоге varied. On the one m keeping the oommam
King* Daughters, and the Young Men's ^ап-І some are studying their you llKV# lhe promise- not only 
League. They aim to promote the wel \ цс*, while others hotd the -Ie- hfe.hut ofthat which is to come. 
fare of their members and жіео the van „I A. A. one class is preparing ^ad learned in very early life the
ous interesis of the church. Each eociety to enter college next session and a lew Mb commandment, and the words of WT T ТлттіГ(

prayer meeting. These orgamzs of the girls are working m view of a -lip his mother he hee..ed, to hiegreetprofit, ELLIOTTS HOTEL.
»eek to help those who соте аа |0ш» to teach in the Province." Whence h" Im* *<x>'1 realue-l ; for on Monday 

•tr«ngers toe for. igii lend; *nd lor this j M almost endless number of Сіаме* and mom ng he came •-» he*
opportunities abound. I heir oeuao is ж n ushmg amount of work on th* shoul Vl8‘,r l" lu* studies after his Sunday s
that ol ibe church, ami their influence „ ilt і,,,, teacher* Menial culture rest that they were not only eway but
f*r the spiritual, aor-igl, snd flnaocial j *„<1 g.-neiwl improveuieni is our greai 'lej'fblfok,------  - I

rit\ of the ehurvb hae been great, j » i„lt w.- |*1к>г eqdally M build up ^ e must very sure that what we 
have been able to leern, i-b»r*Oter ol ibe pupil. *ftei the I , eil w,,,ke ol •‘,"1 » •»

lieoord m the І іiieai Mo,M Knowing ibi.i one caiinoi r,,,Uli els» АИОг- rate the Hablwth 
l«- a mnn m b • true -m»e nf il.e wor-l |*"'г *u * r*

» I ie t level m and a tnl ' wh*cli

I In- inoet md tier.

it attends 
ae the re-II..TUB UNITY IX THK DIVERSITY'.

What is the bond of union in this end 
less variety? We have not 
church edifice as a centre. The 
in which We 
it for only one «crvice, the remaining 
one* must be held in other places. But 
few of our families sr-- residents in Ber
lin, not over haif a dozen : bo that we 

not keep our audiences together 
g enough to make them homogem-ous, 

one in feeling ami pur|>ose, a* in our 
home churcbe*. Most of the worsh 
are here but a few month* , a am 
l»er remain longer than a year. In this 
floating psi 
pari It i*

brought from all parts of the worhf, but
,

mmationai l*ond n
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Baby
shall weeing

We
love of ( 'hristian unity, 
work will languish. Her 
only be don 
onenesa of His

fettzion and buaineea 
it now does on 

will want 
stop now, 

keep during 
mlaya for

you enter 
multiplies
your lawyer brother, you 
work Sundays. Why not i . 
take such a pace as you can 
all the years, giving your Sunday 
real, for devotional and religious 
poses? This ie the .only 
■hie course, leaving out a 
and religious con 
profit in keeping i 
you have the promise 

but of that which

your proi 
upon you, 

brother,
building 

worship we rent; we use

the Lord's non g in a 
must have the stre

e the wo

strange 
ngtb and 
epiri 
ork can HOTELS.

f Christ’s prayer, 
followers ie realized. CENTRAL HOUSE,

7:6 Cran ville NI.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
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1 tuent* ; ; 
of thisall тіш Conducted on BtrletiyTeniperance principles 

M1HH A. M. PAYHON. 1
ri*h we ee.-m to meet only to 
not an indigenous forest, but 

rden, where trees are
u%n. can embody

Ireprese -1 but a part 
ight by 1 brut. We only know in 
. яті і hut part we apprehend as 
ren and *e.. through a gla** darkly. 

» * unie і i? ►' і i-iui With it» mam 
lolovi' - j-lile-i til II. ||.,I Ibe
whole Gospel of Christ 
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divine .Spirit

here I then- is not a nota of i
Ibe deep intei »l now mam

nt. Men ar* 
and t«l-this

gbt by the

, h,,

x, this and with all j levied 
• ver known more j Many bave -

e і* mo*l moouragiiig - *,цні 
fomard I aek wlf-ii i,,wr.

Sift

»pifiiu u . if
c.l,until than is louti'l 

am* itmo of Uie church 
‘a* unemmously axi*q-t 
>e preerht sign 1 it and

• 1 - 1

і НИМ AN, I'mprlemr

vs th*
.bevel» lor pe. ХГОІІІ. Delight. H C )U8El

TRURO.
a uai'iitsiz nsAi.

N Ррфгіаіа*.

? SAUNDERS RESTAURANT.
• Є. 0.

"ГІ* I I 1,11 p ol Ilf
like, with nothing eiii 

- f.»r .li»|dev, but *11 l:« 
і Uftl in Ui" beauty of b

name tiisy 1-е an-1 in lliia чт-nese there gieally need rooms l-u Itd.le r l*«»es and 
i«ee I.he-у do noi oeuupy the j ,» slienglb і ‘ur cliïiirli reel» on .Scrip »o> i*l worship , we need parlors f<H 

whii hі they can fill ; і m,. and the A poetics' Creed, and hmi» able*, so aaaential here, and tba la<
liecuUariln-» donoi oniv .viUpt Uhl* tfasi* narrow enough ami broat wlurb ha* town so keenly felt We want ,V

,>VU' to u.isrq ............. . ■* і v 11 y Hi-у j enough lor our thoughtaand ежрапепге*. » < hiietian InV-iligem e ol’. ••-. • open
also mvoivep.-’ciibar knowli-dg. , реедіїїаг azid wcwlf II others ra-ist on a different : duly, with our b« at journals, and lisuiig llnw large * ,.art ot the trouble
lasti-r, emt pe^.l-ar r.. . e « l»*i meets Lari*, the* i* their matter; wa do not inter ! a young man present to give neederl І0 the world ha. grown out of attempts to be a vessel |-щ- Ui I
one peculiarity шжуТагі lo e.aisfy aaoth fere with their I'hristian freedom, but formation to students and touriets, and ||* blame arid to give credit! Bui ,,.„'1 .,..1 ,„.«>7» n,.

^ er, one re j ••» things which another elsO insist that they respect our t'hne t > afford such help as ie constantly in de people quarrel over where ibe blame n»ae and
treaU wiih mditierem-. one pronounce. Йці freedom. The fonds of the 1 hris mend here. What blessings might be „hall be place I, and good іни>pie '? gel in others ■ m Ills name

such an office! ar-ievi " otw 1<* whom the credit belongs M ,
nnd* beyond his comprehension. One privilege, not of slavery. Hence we wel- | The few resident» and the séjourner* oftentimes Many a worker line ceuseil

and# Chiefly intellect, another re COme ilillerence of opinion, *mce no one j can aid in this work, but they .-snoot do - his lalx>r Itecauee be fourni he would
in feeling, and a third lives in the want* to domineer over his brethren or it all. Thin i* an American home тіжЛіои no credit, but that all the credit for w

practical form* hi* views on others. Not to estai, j field iri a foreign land. This is the work he might accomplish would In
in some measure tin* diversity 1# found |,„h » new denomination by the union of of all the Am 

m every і hristian congregation but in others is our" aim ; but to help the spirit their members, here their children, here 
t~ie c?yrc:1 il*b ,,n'' most striking uality of those who come here, and then і their deepest interests. Berlin has more
character into. 1-ur church і- a I mon to return them to their .home churcbee. American students than any other for 
m which a.I evangelical denominations Now there are diversities of giftB, but eign city. They are in the highest de 
hjive - ,unl right*, while none have any вІІШ,. Spirit,", says the text. This partments of tfioujrht and are preparing
apeciR. privilege# Difl. rent national; Spirit, which Christ sends, work* in be to become leaders in scholarship at 
t.e# aye her- , Вем-іе-a 1 sections iievers and makes them ont1. That Spirit home. Berlin with its great university 
ol the iiit. 'i 'tale*, we have represen jg the e*senee, ami all spiritual gifts are and libraries has been called the toun 
utiiv e* iroiu an ads, from England, >cot valuable in proportion a* the Spirit illu tain of thought for America. The influ 
urn ,ielRTi-i. from various party of. the minate* them and *hines through them, ence this thought exerts on our institu 

Continent», and frequentlyfrom Japan, Will! this Spirit we also have the same lions of learning, on our churches, and
Austral m. tue . andwieh Island#, and |x>rd as our bond of union. Nothing is on the nation is inestimably great.

-different mis-mnary i-titiojis It is not IUOre sure-to us than Christas the centre Within a few years there have gone from 
unusual to have eightor ten nationalities 0f religion, and the ground ami object of the hundreds of American students who
at a single communion During the first spiritual t,ru#t. Hi* person, divine and come here annually some thirty to pro
year ot our organization #eventeen-< e- yet human, is the unchanging focus of minent and influential professorship# 
nomma ion* were represented by the the Gospel, the same yesterday, to-day, alone. Where else has American Chris 
signer* o the con*titunon of the chtirch. «nd forever. Not aa a hard dogma, but tianity such in teres to ? Where else
. o.< 011 it more than that.number нВДг HM a living reality and loving personality these interests been so igno

munition* are thi* morning represen He із ours ; ours with Hia words, which have our churches done for
ted m the audi.-nee. During September Rre spirit and life. Through Him we dren and future teachers and
•and October sixty two persons signed know the Fatherand come to the Father: here? 
he constitution an.I became members ; through Him we have forgiveness of sin Instead of having this home field-in 
hey eng o eleven -dermminations, and ju-ace of conscience; through Ніш foreign land absolutely ignored by 

■the ongregntional. 1‘reebytenan, Metho we have life and immortality brought to home churches, as was the ease until re-
and Baptist bring most numerous ,ighl in lhe Gospel ; and we want Ilia cently, we want the young

aje iat nearly one hundred person. His doctrine, Hia life, His suffer people, when they arrive here,
ns ot learning an- ,ngs an,t .(éath, and His reiurrectiçn. that they are not wholly left to

audience, perhaps fully, heartily, as objects of personal selves. When they come with the best
trust and a* the ground of salvation. ,-education America affords and seek the 
And with all the momentous problems beat which Europe offers, 
which still remain to faith and to thought, to. realize that they are 
with all inquiry and criticism, we follow sympathy and helpfulne-s 
Christ * rule : "If any man will do ILs Christianity. Aa they prepar 
will, he ніівіі know of the doctrine, leading artists ; as amid the 
whether it he of 1,ml, or whethe# I *pe*k vantage* the world aff ords they fit them 
of myselfV' _\Ye emphasize the prove*» selves for authorship, for prominent pro- 
from faith to life, the doing aa we be le*eprships, for influential pulpits, for 
lieve : but we equally emphasize the pro і editorial chairs, for profound specialties, 

ie life lo faith, being eon I for the leadorebipIn thought, in politic*.
- an only believe aa tjiey | in the profeesions, in the school, and in 

life, we want them to have a religious

worship.,, ; 1, aw the at •Don.
whatever lhe ***»*• •»# I »»,ko »l ell lew,

•I" •* pul up *1 el.Of I

to help
wouldst have 
wed them toBut our

BU8INR8H CARDS.
ll a* Thdu

J- CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
, „ I'nilerlRhers,
mini* Wsr*room, ufflo* and Residence

law,*', 1 146 MillStbebt, I'obtland, N. B.

«.wS

Si
lepbow ОоиаюввІ eetlon night->r day.veis gal

1-а! A Noble t'onfrsxlon.
CHIPMAN’S PATENT

erican churches here are ' some one el*e. often when rouie im 
portant enterprise is fairly underway, it 
h'as- been either greatly crippled or 
Lhwartgd because of the trouble o 
whom the credit shall go. Good results 
have been undone on account of differ 
- nces of opinion as to where the credit

rse thé great thing is to get the 
іе, letting the credit go wbe

When J. Coleridge PatU-son (usually 
called “ Cole 
bishop of Me

y "), afterward the martyr 
•lanesia, was a boy at -Eton, 

like many other boys, he was enthusias
tically fund of cricket, and not only was 
he fond of it, but he was also an unusual

ie one op thi

SestFamilvFlours made inCanada
sénddlrect m°eer 10 *"1 U f°r ,0a'11 ne wonl- 

J. A. CHIPMANAOa, 
HeaC Central Wharf, 

Halifax. N. H.ly good player. At the cricket suppers 
at Eton, it was the custom to give toast# 
followed by songs, and these songs often
times were of a very questionable sort. 
Before one of these suppers Coley told 

n that be should protest ag 
the introduction of anything that- 
immoral or indecent. His pro 
patently had no effect, for during 
evening one of the boys got up and be- 

sing a song which Coley thought 
fit for decent boys to hear.

from his seat, he said, 
ing continues, 1 shall 
It was continuer!, and

should go. 

work don LAMP GOODS.
y. The noblest men ami women care 
y for results, and nothing for credit ; 
the only point in regard to credit for 

which they care is that credit sha

т.сьь,:^,ьг.’і,ав^Ре.,';вЧ^'а5й
bp 1°?*8tohade*c alot,CH' Lanterns, Oil

ap
thebe given to them which is due to others. 

They are never annoyed that other# 
should receive the creditsto which they 
are entitled. They are not at all in the 
business of selfjgratifieatio 
not at all disturbed when they 
glorified. What they do is for 
of God a*d mankind, 
order to get things 
seen of men. The' 
to be overlooked 
accomplished.

iv,—

PrinceWm. Street.J R CAMERON, 94

THOMAS L. HAY,
DKAI.RR IN

HIDES and CALF SKINS, 
And SHEEF SKINS,

8T0UKR00M8 - 15 8IBXKT STKE1T,
kinds will be

« hereupon, rising 1 
this sort of thired ? What

and scare 

the sake
1 hé “ If

leave the room." 
he left the tab

chil-
le. The next

wrote to the captain of thé eleven, say
ing that unless he received an apology 
he should withdraw from the club. The 
apology was sent, and Patteson remain 
ed ; but those who knew how passion
ately fond of cricket he was knew what 
a sacrifice it must have been to have 
risked the

they work in 
nd not to be 

ey are perfectly willing 
if only the work can be

done and Where Hides and Hklns of all 
bought and eold-

Residence—11 Paddock St., 8t. John.
di#t.
It is prol.

РГІГ.Щ ms tit Util- 
rep Resented in this 
more than one hundred, while the num
ber of individual. churches represented 
may be much larg

This marvelous diversity, rarely equal
led any where, a diversity in nationality, 
in denomination, in local churches, in 
training, in cauacity, m taste, in pi/r- 

plso involve# great diversity in 
spiritual gifts. Great differences arise 
from "the specialties to which the 

here demote themselves.
audience president* of 

learning, p 
theological

and the older age of selfglorifi 
iphasize the noble

credit. A truly 
cessful in a great 
fills the world

cation it is 
en ess of r«ot

with his

James S. Mat. W. Robert Mat.

seeking

ing, which
praise, will direct attention to the 
of thuse who preceded him, and who 
rendered his success possible. When 

institution is at last placed on a solid 
foundation, 
founded it
whom God did not give 
finish, having raised up 
plete the work. When a church gieatly 
prospers, let us not forget those who 
plantez! that church and watered it with 
their tears, whose prayers God has an 
swered through those who came after. 

Newton deserved great credit no doubt 
is discoveries in reference to gravi 

and the mechanism of the uni
verse ; but for the vantage ground on 
which the patient labors of Kepler 
placed him, Newton- could never Jiave 
viewed the celestial glory. Had Kepler 
not worked for twenty years in obecun 
ty over the laws of planetary motion, 
Newton's Іаіюгі would have been im
possible and l)ie lame would never hare 
been. While honoring Newton *11 that 
is right, let us not lorget to honor Kep
ler, who did the far greater work. The 
way of the world is to give credit to the 

der whose laiton success ie

to receive JAMES S.MAY&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS

phance of a withdrawal. Now 
boy, by his conduct, confess- 

a great temptation to 
him, doubtless, to be silent, and to allow 
the evil, ribald thing to pass unnoticed. 
But silence in such circumstances would 
have been disloyalty to the Master wh 
he served; for him, at least, it would 
have been to deny Cnrist.-vA*. Г. Evan-

that Eton» 
ed Christ It was a

th
we want them 
backed by the 

of American 
re to become 
greatest ad-

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

let us remember those who 
ami labored ST JOHN, 2ST. 33-for it, but to 

the means to 
others to com-Ml P, O. Box 303.

— It is a favorite charge of infidelsJs McG. SNOW
that Christians believe that for which ‘ GENERAL__ *
they cannot produce adequate evidence; 
and one would think that this was some- 

never did. Without 
. do believe that for 

t adequi 
inquire whether 
guilty of just 
While many

are new in the 
institutions of 
college# ami

ce** from tl 
voiced that 
do and are.

Is not this a sufficient bond of union 7 
Can you imagine a more spiritual unity 
amid th*- diversity of spiritual gifts? 
liepeatedly believers have declared that 

realization 'hey 
hie. And with 

afford to respect 
iea, and individua 

- can be so muc

rob-ssors in me, we want mem
home which shall convince them that 
America prizes character, spirituality, and 

I»er*onality. In

seminar ie*. 
rofeeeiooal men, and -ri

dent*, who are hpecialist* in theology, 
in medicine, in science, in philosophy, 
in language, in hi*tory, in mu*ic, and in 
art. lbe*e diversities, brought from 
different lands, from different churches, such 
and from different institutions, are modi Cbrii 
tied by our peculiar situation in a foreign 
land, tor strange surroundings, and by 
the difference ш our aims ami special 1 
zations. Is it surprising that this mes 
timable variety involves also an mesti 
niable diversity of demands and need* ?

But besides those who claim the 
spiritual gifts of Christians other* attend 
these service* Many come who are 
inquirers after truth. Sceptics and 
agnostics, positivists and Jews, and even 
avowed atheists find their way to this 
church. Here agitated souls seek rest, 
and all are welcome. It is a blessed 
privilege to serve those who agonize their 
way through doubt to faith.

A church so peculiar must be carefully 
studied before the situation can be under
stood. Its affaire must l>e conducted ac
cording to it» peculiar character and 
situation, not according 
modelled after a home

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

KBT,
MONCTON, N. B.

thimg that infidels 
admitting tha 
which there is 
is well to 
selves are 
upon us. v _ 
not infidels, yet 
dels in this coun

a ('briotian eir hmely 
; of forsakenness, 
n their faith is 
tried I 
them

for h Main Stre■ggles; І; 
ch will come. 

tested and th- ir beart tried to the ut 
most ? when all about

much hostile to religion ; the 
ir them an institution which 

bit of home in a foreign land, 
has some of the spirit, the religi- 

tness, the freedom and the

n that feel ate evide , it
infidels them 

what they charge 
,ny evolutionist» are 

practically all the inti 
Uy are evolutionists. As 

tionisU they believe in spontaneous 
generation, for lyhich nobody claims that 
there exists any evidence at all. It is 
logically involved in the hypothesis of 
evolution and rests wholly upon that 
theory and not at all upon any observed 
fact. This is but one of many instances 
where skeptics fall under the condemns 
lion they lav upon Christians; ami in this 
instance the evidence is not simply 
inadequate, it is absolutely nothing 
and confessedly nothing. Now while 
Chriatians believe many things for which 
skeptics say we have not adequate evi
dence, we claim that the evidence I» 
adequate and as oeswly complete as the 
nature of the owe will allow. While in

here is an idee! whose 
had not thoughi р ижий 

, unity, can w e not 
Ftian pecnluritn 
freedom ? We

each other, just because от- ікніеяееа 
what another lack*.

The same Spirit not only toletatmg 
but actually producing the diversities in 
spiritual gifts leads not merely to a toler 
ance but to an appreciation of the diver 
sities. Hence this Spirit manifest» lUelf 
in love which sulVereth long and is kind, 
which envielh not, vaunt*tli not itself, 
is not puffed up, doth not behave itself 
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not 
easily provoked, thmketh no evil, 
joiceth not in iniquity, but rejoioeth in 
the truth, Jieareth all things, believed 
all things, hoped all things, eodureth all 
things. Ix>ve never faileth.

This same Spirit not oolv leave» carp 
ing to a world cursed with sin, but also 
does positive work, the uplifting «md up 

to any pUn ' building work of love and sympathy, 
church, whose I Here homeless wanderers must realize

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walxir A Pag*, A.J. Walker*Co.
TRURO, N. 8. KBNTVI^LK, NJi
0Г All work done first-class.

ie strange,

i# a
and which 

tous ear- 
love of

want for them
jjty.

bee

We beseech the friends here to 
their influence to make the work of this 

ure the
CURRIE & HOWARD. lchurch known, so that it may sec 

means to meet the spiritual demands 
made on it That this work can l>e 
known and yet neglected, is a libel on 
our Amenoan churches and Christian 
Let the worshippers here make 

known to their parents and frien 
•ir pastors and churches, to th 

professors and to the religious p 
We do not seek organization to do the 
work of individuals, but for the sake of 
helping individual* do their work. There
fore we ask each Christian to make this 
cause of God rod of our American 
churches the сішве of his heart, and

Manufacturers of

Ж1 TJ Hz 2ST IT XJ H, В
FOB THK TRADE.

am ні:кит. я. в.

man un
reached, forgetting all that ha* 
fore ; and also to blame the man under 
whose labors failure is reached without 
reference to what has preceded.

God sees who deserve# credit and who 
deserves blame, and He will make it all 
right in the end— Western 11 sc or der

Photos and prices on application.ds,
eir JAMES CURRIE.

Amherst, levs Beotia,
------- Uensral Agent tor the---------

NEW WILLIAMS" 8ewi*e MaoEisaa. 
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Machine Needle*, oik and Parte, always

— “Дав given the most unq 
satisfaction in thi» section," write» John 
B. Dale, druggist, Wyoming, of the 
blood purifying tonic, Burdock 
Bitters.

Infidel tiaims that there la any evidence 
1er It al all Truly “ Ibe legs ol the 
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JVEZESSHUSTa-ZBJEt, A-2STD VISITOR.JANUARY 28. 3
JSabbath £chsot. some Merlin who will bring every Uther 

Pendnigon wh»t he tones to have ; there 
is always some Lady Macbeth who will 
show the thsne bow to become king. 
There is always a way to be had! the 
gate of hell stands wide open.

Fourth Sckxr. Th* Murder of Na 
both. 8. “So she wrote letters." The 
art of writing was well known tl>en. She 
wrote in the Hebrew and Pbœnici 
which are the same language, and in tl 
old Phoenician alphabet. “And sealed 
them with his seal.'' Documents of every 
kind, from a royal decree to a private 
letter, are never signed with pen and 
ink in the East,._but are simply sealed 
with a man's signet, which contains his 
name ; a little nk is rubbed upon it, and 
it is pressed upon the moistened paper. 
This custom is quite necessary in a coun
try where so few are able to read and 
write. “ Unto the elders and to the 
nobles." The elders and nobles consti
tuted without doubt the city tribunal 
(Deut. 16 : 18), and would, in all likeli
hood, be the creatures and tit tools 
Jezebel. They were indeed chosen by 
tb« people, but by a people under her 
influence and power.

У. “ Proclaim a fast 
шагу in the 
(Joel 1: 14), after great sins (I Sam. 7 : 
6 ; Joel 2: 12), or for the turning awav of 
apprehended misfortune (2Cbron. Stk 3). 
It was not merely to furnish occasion for 
the procedure against Naboth (Thenius), 
but rather to publish the fact that a 
grievous fault was resting upon the city, 
which must be expiated. Jezebel would 
make the people believe that she piously 
humbled herself in view of the great 
crime of blasphemy with which Naboth 
was charged, and from which the whole 
city might suffer if no such rep« 
were manifest. “Set Naboth on 
Pdt him in a conspicuous place, 
criminal is placed before the 
Naboth, as guilty of a great crime, was 
placed in the most distinguished pi 
There was to be the most plausible ap
pearance of care for justice and religion.

10. “Arid set two men." They were 
to find two men who were willing to 
perjure themselves. According to Deut. 
171 6 and ІУ : 15, every crime punishable 
by death must be testified to by at least 
two witnesses,, who also must at the 
stoning make the beginning. “Sons of 
Belial." Belial is not to fie regarded as

in the <Hd Testament. 
Its meaning is worthlessness, reckless 

Sons of - Belial means simply 
fellows. - I hou didst 

To btssphe 
reproachfully 
a shortened 

“And canj^b

_• legal punishment of blasphemy 
indeed death by stoning/(lav 24

Naboth would have/perished justly 
he been guilty of Uie crime. " That 

he may die." It appears from 2 Kings 
U: 26, that Naboth's apne were put to 
death at the same time. This was for 
bidden by the law (Veut. 24 I6)i but 
the practice of gll the surrounding ns 
tktos, however, was the very opposite of 
this, and Jesebel availed herself of the 
fact, in order to гешфге Nalioth's hairs 
out of the way.

11. VAndtheme 
as Jezebel

A POPULAR SUCCESS.w%W

BIBLE LESSONS.

Й 't.

ГІМГ «CARTES.

NORTHROP & LYMAN’S T efTectunlly nnd thoroughly Purifiée and Kn- 
1 jrlchcs the Blood, gives Life, Strength and Vigor 

to the whole. Qr.qanIsm of Digestion, restore* to 
healthy action the functions of tho Liver, regulate* 
the Bowe s, ccla tu <»n the Nervous System end 
Secretive Organs, rç?turcs the functions of the Kid
neys and Skin, and renovates and Invigorates the 
entire body, and In this way. frees t*io system of 
dleease. its effects-are surprising to all. In effectu
ally aud thoroughly cleansing the fcntiro system, and

іSTUDIES IN THE BOOKS OF KINGS.

iegelaMe Discovery(Condensed from PeloubeVs Notes.)
thé

Lesson VI. Feb. 8. 1 Kings 21:1-16.

AHAB’S COVETOUSNESS.

C-Jis A1GOLDKN TEXT.
“ Take heed, and beware of covetous 

ness."—Luke 12 : 15.
Time—Probably about в 

six years after the last lesson, i 
years before the death of Abab.

IIulkrs—Abab, king of Israel, в. c. 
918-896. Jeboshaphat, king of Judah, 
в. c. 914-889. Benhadad II., king of 
Syria, now a prosperous kingdom. Shal 
manezer, king of Assyria, which was re 
covering from its long decline in power.

Elijah, accompanied by the young 
Elisha as his assistant, Is living in retire
ment, part of the time, perhaps, out of 
tne kingdom і but probably more of the 
time doing his work among the schools 

i prophets, which seem to have 
revived (2 Kings 2 : 3-5 ; 1 Kings 

20: 35). Abab was too busy with ene
mies and waripto pay much attention to

BLOOD PURIFIERкяявЖІ
еА-УсеОуДІ <(25

ZJV Г E R N 6 E A NixV t
Instantly. Stop Pain ,

t8j«aB&sSI

в. 900, five or 
and four

PERMANENTLY CURING 

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURITIES OFHEALTH REGULATOR
THE BLOOD.

Ko Ка«ч5і<*2зм» Equal* It.
rt* Propertli4* arc *m-Ii as to

ICapitÜj Itwriir ScHEtxl Blc‘3elt5i anti
Lons: Life.

of such as fcrofnl*, nnd, eve 
Humor, Femn Weakness,

v *:Ind.-of Unhealthy 
• complaint»

known by the narv r. of Eryslj cbis, Cs: .or, Salt- 
Ixhoum, Pimples or ІЗ:- -vl.es on '.‘in Г*." As 

event of national Ears, Ulcers. Fev'r Sores, Coil», Scald. Head, Sore 
Eyes, Neuralgia, nheumatlsm, Dyspepsia, Ui.loua. 
ness, Pains in tho Side, Shoulder, Back or Loins, 
Diseases of tho Ltver and Kidneys, Coatlvcnese, 
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, N«*r\'ou?nc«s, Faintnessat 
the Stomach, and General Weakness and ПеЬШІу.

calamities

Ш. Pleasant to the Taste, and Warranted

FÇE2 : FROM :■ ANYTHING •> INJURIOUSA representation of the fn r 
on our v.TGppcm.—It.)J>Yi AY . ' 
d.iMrrrn, Ногткг.лп, C.waha. To the n'oet falicate Constitution of Either Sex.

EXPLANATORY.
a Traordy in real life, 
studied in a series of

This lesson
and can I___
scenes or pictures.

First Scknh. Thk Covetous Kino. The 
palace of Jezreel. 1. “ And it 
pais after these things." This incident, 
unimportant in itsel/, is narrated because 
it was tLe immediate oauee of the fall of 
tne bouse of Abab, and the great politi 
cal and religious revolution which follow
ed. It describee the turning point of 
Ahab'e probation, which, like the 
crisis of David's history, is an 
righteous tyranny, so common in Eastern 
despotism that it would hardly be re
corded by an ordinary historian. “ Na
both the Jesreelite." Nothing further 
than this record is known of him. “ Had 
a vineyard." This seems to have been 
his home, and his whole property. “Hard 
by (close by) the palace of Ahab 
which was on the eastern side of the 
city, looking towards the Jordan down 
Uie valley above described. It abutted 
on the town wall (2 Kings V 30-63.)

2. “ (live me thy vineyard." The king 
employed the Interval of peace 
tifying and enlarging his palace grounds 
The vineyard of Naboth interfered with 
his plane, and 
mg out of bis sob 
thee for it," 
honest, even 
Naboth.

.1. “The Lir-ItJehovab)
This expression shows ihst he was one 
of those who recognised Jehovah, and 
not Baal, and was probably a sincere and 
faithful worshipper; foronly such an one 
would have acknowledged Jehovah in

TR ADWAY’S
READY RELIEF

“ A Boy I ('an Trust."

PDTTNEI'S EMULSION“ 1 once visited," said a gentleman, “a , 
large public school. At recess a little 1 
fellow came up and spoke to the master; I 
and as he turned to go down the plat- ! 
form the master said, ‘There is a boy I :

trust ; he never failed me.' 1 fol- 1 
lowed him with an eye, and looked at 
him when he took his seal after recess.
He hail affine, oj>en, manly face. I ! 
thought 4t great deaJ/About the master's 1 * 
remark. What a Character had that1 - 
little boy earned ! lie had already got 1 | 
what would be worth to him more than 
a fortune. It would lie a -passport to; 
the tiest office in the oily, and, what Is ! 
better, to the confidence of the 
community. 1 wonder if the hnv 
bow soon an

came to entance
high."

The Cheapest and Best 
Ц Medicine for Family 

Use in the World.
CURES AND PREVENTS

IS THE BEST. TAKE NO OTHER.
grout

act 
in IColds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma

tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head
ache, Toothache, Asthma, 

Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

R Iwhole

them 
the і

â
5Cures the worst palneln from one U> twealv 

minutes. Not one hour after re ail I ng thU ad
vertisement need anyone lulbl will, pata. uie. ~ 4". veryby older peoj

neighborhood is known, an . 
formed #f Inin ; be has a , liars, 
favorable or unfavorable ЇИ1a proper name

INTERNALLY, Tillworthless,, law 
blaspheme God. 
revue, to speak 

• abuse. Blame is 
Maephems. 
stoning always

From », to «1 drops In half a turn 
water will In a lew monv-nle cure U 
Mpaoina, Hour Hlomarh, NmiM-a.
Heartburn, N.-rvousiieea. Hleeplewnese, HI. k 
Headache, lMerrlnea, Dysentery. ІТюІегм 
Morbus, Colic, KUt.it.-n.-,, sud all luterual 

-

<• 1 r*lll|,-. km
i."

whom the master can say, 1 
him, he never failed me,' will never weal j 
employment. ГЬе fidelity proutp 
and industry which he has shown »i

ervwhere lie who fi
Iro out."1 Af 

ouUwl# the 
nd stone him."

-1 • .і 'in н,« u.nii, «.-wias ,
-1 ► і■ - - *»и! а» a

llrlelt.' lei Cholera І ■ lantnni, ЇЄв'гК,*е. »w< . Il le le. elue'd. Il • eeulrsl la 
•я Ike h», w «U Hen.i i. W< M d.ÂlvH * Cl i Pel mer, Mae» . Ям pempkl. * free.

CV1RE.D

IL— _ -*b ^niTofiiPle«.e Ufona yeer r««.Wr« tk*l I have a aeeltlvi reewdy 1er «h* aheee n«iesi 
f eeeee |>я.| wly eee »eee«iwl« al Novels»я esses here bsee ретеіааеиіі/ іа>» 1 1 «Hat

.... * ™ HSm ейД,йВ'^йЯ,і5ЙбЗИ6М
mgs, Mr. Nnapely T" “ ll'ml Ne. I 
have much more trouble with vary clearly І 
defined sbortoeas."

— “ What lliis niece suffers from the 
freshmen nobody knows I" exclaimed a 
reaillent of a college town. “I'd think 
you'd sophomore from the second year 
men," replied the hearer.

school are pr 
la faith leas in*eU. per bottle. Bold by «IniggUU. was needful for the carry 

erne “ And I will give 
Ahab was willing to be 

liberal, In bis dealings with

rr. The Rh55SiR ADWAY'S
PILLS,

Ikm l espenment with your health 
You may be <wr# of Uie quality of your 
medicine, even it you have t.. lake much 
of your food upon trust - Ash your drug 
siet 1er Ayer в Hareaperilla, and no other 
Ті іе the étendard blond purifier, the most 
effective and economical. H

С0Н5\Щі?1\0Нhelforbid it me."

An Karel lent an<1 mild Cathartle Purely 
vegvlehl*. The safest ami Iwel inwllrln# In 
the world for the cure of ail disorders of the 

Utw, Sieewk tr Bewele.
Taken according to directions they will re

store health and renew vitality.
Price *c- a boz. Hold by all dru gleta.
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igm
ion, ami eenecial 

himself. Na 
had as good

such a time of persecut
ly in speaking to the king b 
both refused because (1) be 
a right to what he poaeeesed as any king. 
(2) On religious grounds, because the 
•ale of a paternal inheritance was for 
bidden in the law (Lev. 25 : 23-28; Num. 
36 : 7 eeq.) L he was forbidden to sell 
it permanently out of the family.

So far tnere is no distinctive mark of 
oovetoueneee. The greatest saint might 
have desired to buy this vineyard.

Second Scene. Covetousness : і 
TENTED EVEN IN A PaLACB. 4. The ЄСЄП6 
now changes to the palace at Samai in, 

it of Naboth and the coveted 
Ahab came into his 

use in Samaria, as we gather from 
vers. 14, 16, 18, and chap. 20: 43. “And 
turned away his face, and would eat no 
bread." A king acting like a spoilt child, 
standing before an iron gate, which he is 
well aware cannot be opened, and yet in
juring himself by kicking against it in an 
impotence as petulant as it was absurd.

intellects

■mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

roof his eity . . . did 
bad sent imto them." They 

re so corrupted її y the surrounding 
oee, and so Inder the power of 

een. that they perform- 
teoui command]

^L00 «^IwHUc^^U'kl by all dru^^eU. 
Jamee Ht*.'мопігса* Canada. m U'

the king and qu 
ed her unright 
proceeding against 
nation of the heavi

e. The
a ootiibi 

crimes, for by it 
are trodden under foàt the three com
mands : Thou shall nit kill, Thou shall 
not steal, Thou shall rmt bear false wit
ness against thy neighbor. It is quite 
noticeable that these very elders a few 
years later slew seventyl of the deecen 
dants of Ahab and Jezeiel (2 Kings 10 : 
1,6,7).
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session. “And
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Congestion or Laryngitis, or perhaps 
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irehound.
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money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR ÇASY TERelS.
Ho£JLIFF0RD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Specialties : Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
and Throat.

Fifth Scene. Ahamtakino Possession 
of ms III gotten Peo/kkty. Ahab proha- 

was in Samaria, C twenty-five miles 
away, but he soon yard the news. 15. 
“ When Jesebel heard.” She received 
the news with undisguised sathdaetion^ 
It was nothing Co her that God's name 
had been profaned ; that religion had 
been dishonored ; that justice had been 
outraged; or that innocent blood had 
been shed. “ Which he refused to give-! 
thee for money." There is a proud, і 
malicious triumph in these words. lie; 
refused, simple fool, to sell it. Now thou ’ 
can at have it for nothing. I have dis- 

ered a better plan than buying it
His Sin finds him out. 

і aewly gotten 
Uie and clue 

ts. He tastes 
When like an ap- 

like the

All Over Ihe Dominion.
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Arm.
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTIIS 
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When 1 say Cure I do net mesa 
ne re I y to stop them for a tune, and tber

ARAD'CALCURI. I have made the disease of Fite, 
a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Caire the 

worst cast. Because others hive failed la no reason for not now receiving ж cure. Send a» 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express HP 
I ost Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you Address M. в» ROOT* 
h o., Brnwch office, ie« wear Adelaide етикет, Toronto.

I CUBE FITS!bly

Ahab 

ally, a foo

Covetousness (1) is not a mere desire 
for more ; for that desire, in some form, 
is ever appealed to in the ВіЗДе> and is 
the root of all civilization and progress. 

Covetousness is the over-strong desire 
more, uncontrolled by reason, or con

science, or the Word of God,—a deefre 
that is willing to gain for itaelf (a) at the 
expense of others, (6) at the expense of 
hrçher.and better things. It U not cov
eting to desire a house, but to desire it 
so as to deprive our neighbor of it, or to 
gain it by wrong-doing or neglect of duty. 
All true gaine, all truo increase, are such 
as benefit both parties and the 
ity in general. ^

Third Scene. J 
5. “But

їїу wicked ; he was 
morally, but inte have

Epllnot only 
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N. 8.—Lossre we see the infallible marks of 

ess made clearer as the storydl°
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Ah
vineyard.
He plane imp 
nectar of the grapes, 
petition from the other 
ghost of Banque at Macbetfi's feast, 
denlv Elijah stamls before him. He had 
not seen Elijah for five years. He 
thought he was cowed and silenced by 
Jezebel, but now he confronts him arith 
bis death warrant; from the Lord God 
Almighty. And Ahab said to Elijah, 
Hast thou tyund me, .0 mine enemy 7 
And he answered, I have found thee 
because thou hast sold thyself to work 

bight of the Lord. Ahab 
went out tc/take possession of a garden 
of heihCrR^d there he stands face to face 
with righteousness, face to face with 
honor, face to face with judgment Now 
take the vineyard I He cannot ! An 
hour since the sun shone upon it, and 
now it is black as if it were part of the 
midnight which has gathered 
ment There is a success which 
failure. We cannot take some prizes. 
Elijah will not allow us!

Be
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BZBBKI. COMFOETIXU THE
Jezebel his wife came

that terri- 
to much re- 
of .Kschylus 
Shakespeare, 

like wax 
guilty on 

apparent virtue and 
simply cowardice, 

nti are not 
і no doubt

him." The scene, however, 
house suddenly changes when 

an, Jezebel, wh 
semblés the Clytemnestra 
and the I*dy Macbeth of 
comes upon the stage. He is 
in her hands, but none the less 
that account His 
moderation 
Satan’

V»

evil in the
TTERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor <* Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Room Na 7 Puosley's buildiho. 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN v B-

Tralee will leave ftalht Johw,n’s most dangerous agei 
revolting creatures. I have 
that Jezebel was very handsome, very 
tasteful in her dress, and very fascinat
ing in her manners. But she was wicked,

in jud^-

p jgONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

32 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

a she encouraged Ahab to do wicket, 
that token he ought to hav 

for an agent o
token you ought to know that any 
ho influences you to sin is selling 

the devil,

Byiy-
kn

Her eyes were rheumy, and weak and

Her breath—you could smell it afar, 
She had ridging and dizziness oft in 

her head, /
And the cause of it all was cataerh.

Her breath is as sweet as the new 
meadow hay,

ready to say,
Was the Dr. Sage 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will poei 
tively cure catarrh in the head;fffo*mat. 
ter how bad or how long standing. FVtÿ 
cents, by all druggists. _ ■!

own her

7. “ Dost thou now govern 7" This 
sneer exyfSsees’hkjiitter irony her soorn 
ful wonder at one тгію lete.i’TÎKfè not 
wait aeon I would. ATaju>e king T and 
can yiu not get pieaeasion of this pretty 
vinej&rd? Why riRt use your power?
And ret to let Naboth hold his

infinitely more kingly, in the 
теє. than Jezebel’s seeming 

the vineyard.
invita-

a half-contemptuous 
recognitiooof a self-indulgent weakness 
of nature. Ahab is fit only to deeire and
to revel : it is for bolder spirits to act for To the Deaf.—à person cured of Deaf- 
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The new Beptiet bout 
erected et Sonore, Guysb 
wee eet apart to the uee ft 
designed, on Sunday* Ji 
building ie very noet et 
end reflects credit upon 
pie. Thi' bendful of В 
piece gom* yes re ego lost 
bouse by fire, end here « 
shipped ii) e school bous 
being poor end their n 
■omnod almost impossib 
build egein without hvlp 
but tbv sisters came to t 
formed thi msvlves into i 
and in little over e year 
built end pud for. Of oc 
did not do it bll, as the b 
they oould, neither were 
the circle members ol the 
but members of other 
worked es hard end as fi 
the Baptist sisters. W 
disappointed in the op 
We werfl expecting воші 
owing to the cold weeth 
tance to come they di 
But He who has promise 
twos end the threes wm 
to bless. Though He did 
in manifest glory end till 
of old, yet His power, і 
were manifest in the he 
lieving children, end pet 
went to their homes w 
breathing a soul-felt prt 
power might bo manifei 
house we bad just set aj 
vice the birth-place of ш

Rev. J. C. Morse. Installation of Pastor H. F. Adams, 
First Baptist Church, Halifax.

Ontario Letter.shall. But the only way of keeping up 
with the times is to look for things."

“O, pa, I'm afraid I will 
rate."

u Yes you will, peL You will grow to 
like it. Ґcan hardly explain the pleas
ure 1 have received lately. 1 found a 
reference to a . celebrated figure of 
Dante's ii^ newspaper. I couldn't call 
it up, thotflppi. 
straightway hied to the bookshelf, laid 
bold of the фііетп old Tuscan, passed 
by all intruding passages, and.found the 
celebrated simile 
not be so cruel as to say with the news
paper writer, ‘ You can easily recall it.' 
These learned gentry take a great deal 
for granted. They think we poor fellows 
know everything they know."

“ 0, Pa, do repeat it,—
Read from the treasured volume 

The poem of thy choice,
And lend to the rhyme of 

The beauty of thy

mind. No glass renders » man's form or 
likeness so true as bis speech." So 
closely are the words connected with the 
character that we are told by our Іллі 
"that every idle word that 
speak, they shall give account thereof in 
the day of judgment For by thy words 
thou shall be justified and by thy words 
thou shall tfi- condemned " As a man 
thinks so is be, end the word is the ex- 
j-rfseion of hit thought Christ is the 
Word, the manifested (iod. Accordingly 
the words of the і "bristian convey bis 
experience, his thought, bin feeling, to 
other minds and hearts as nothing rise 
can da Of course words without deeds 
will not effect much ; but the month 
should also make confession unto salve 
lion. It may not be every member’» 
duty to expound the Scriptures or to 
teach doctrine, but those who have 
found the gi -at blessing of Eternal Life 
can give their personal testimony to its 
unspeakable worth. And this personal 
testimony is very effective. If soon- are 
likely to make the oral testimony a sub 
statute for Christian d-Ale, it may be 
also that many others an- unconsciously 
throwing the burden of their personal 
avowal of faith upon the minuter and 
others, and justifying themselves on the 
ground ol their works. We need both 
praise and effort. But some men will 
say be cannot speak in public, be has no 
words. Well, as bas been intimated, a 
speech is not what is needed from all. 
Inl-ore-d effort* are often useless, but he 
can say something of the hope that is in 
him. And Christ male the dumb to 
apeak. To the eyes blind to spiritual 
truths He gives sight; to those deaf 
to Hod e voice He gives power to 
bear. All Christians know this. 
But it їв just as true that He 
gives power ol speech to the dumb 
He gives something worth talking about; 
and He giwe the power to talk about it. 
As the gilt of I'eaaon to man implies and 
requires as its complement the gift of 
epe-ob, so the gift of a Christian heart 
requires and implies the gift to express 
ft. He has given the world the Bible, 
from which the best thought of all our 
literature is now derived, and He is «in
stantly saying to the dumb, “Be open-id," 
and writers and speakers are provided. 
This gift of utterance is His to bestow. 
So Paul asks the Ephesians to pray for 
him that utterance may be given to him. 
Christ died that the thoughts of many 
heart* might be revealed, and now these 
souls may pour out the richet of fin ir 
experience for the glory of (iod and the 
help of their fellow men. A Christian 
bas ho more right to hide his religious 
joys and hopes and the springs of his 
deepest life from his brethren thin he 
has to hide his money. Speech is th-- 
deliverer of the human soul, and Chris- 
-tian speech is blessed by (iod to the de
livery of many that ere bound. <

MESSENGER tnd VISITOR.
The jubilee services announced In the 

Mxssxkosb ahd Visiroa of recent date, 
to take place at Sandy Cove, Digby Neck, 
N. 8., on Jan. 21, have joat been held as 
appointed, and were in every lespect 
most interesting and successful.

The attendance of the people over 
whose spiritual interests Bro. Morse has 
presided with a shepherd’s care was 
very large. While many from a distance, 
who had purposed, to attend, were pre
vented by the 
the rough winter weather on the first 
days of the week, yet quite a number of 
the long, tried and fast friends of this 
honored pastor, from the several church
es, were present, with happy greetings.

Three public services were held during 
the day. At 1U.30, the Rev. J. W. Ting- 
ley preached a very valuable sermon, 
taking for a text Joshua 1: 2, 5 ; 3 : 16 ; 
theme, Trials and Triumphs ; the pastor 
assisting in the exercises.

In the afternoon, at 2 o’clock, Rev. 
J. W. Tinglvy was called upon to preside, 
letters of congratulation . received by 
Bro. Mone were read from A. 8. Murray, 
Esq., Yarmouth, N. S ; Hon. D. McN. 
Parker, M. D., Halifax, N. 8.; Edwin D. 
King, Esq., Halifax, N. K.[ J. W. Bares, 
Esq., Wolfville, Rev. 8. McCully
Black, St. John, N. B.; Rev. C. C. Burgees, 
Westport, N. 8.; Tiverton church ; Free
port church ; G. P. Burton, Esq., Digby, 
N. S. Congratulations wired from Tor
onto by Dr. T. H. Rand,"Dr. C. Good- 
speed, Dr. D. M. Welton.

The reading of these letters was follow
ed by brief addresses by Deacons Ed
ward 'Denton, Weld Cornwall and Jacob 
Denton, who from their early days had 
enjoyed the ministrations of Elder Moïse. 
In these touching references were made 
to the long and faithful services ren
dered by the pastor, the glorious results 
of which had been seen, and the hope 
and assurance entertained of coming 
gooJ. The Rev. J. W. Tidgley, Dea. N.. 
R. Westcott of the St. Mary's Bay church, 
and the pastor, also took part in these 
services. It was a season of great re
ligious enjoyment

At 7 o'clock a large congregation 
sembled. A brief historical sketch of the 
Baptists of Digby County was presented 
by the Rev. J. U. Saunders, of 8t John, 
who for many years had been associated 
with Bro. Morse in pastoral work in this 
municipality.

Bro. Morse, in his own inimitable man 
ner, gave an account of what the Lord had 
done for him from his childhood to the 
present time, and in a very modest way 
alluded to his own labors. The incidents 
of his first visit and settlement on Digby 
Neck fifty years ago, the reception he 
met with, and the co-operation of de 
parted ones who were of his first charge.

The Rev. W. H. Riohan, of Digby, on 
behalf of the donors in a very appropriate 

.addrwft, presented a purse of $224.50 to' 
Bro. Morse as an expression of their pro
found inspect for him as a man and min
ister of the Gospel, and as a slight token 
of their appreciation of bis valuable 
services.

In responding to this expression, Bro. 
Morse spoke of this hour as a bright 
light in his days of darkness, and in well 
chosen words expressed his thanks to 
all from whom he bad received gifts and 
congratulations on thi* happy occasion. 
To all he wished this to be a happy pre 
lude to a future jubilee up higher. He de
clared himself ready still to engage with 
his people, and to continue to the end 
of bis life in the services of the Lord, 
in which they together had heretofore 
enjoyed so much.

From the first to the close of these 
services, soul stirring and appropriate 
music was rendered by a choir, led by 
dur good brother, Prof. Thomas Hall, 
who is doing so much to furnish instru
ment*, and to cultivate, in this province, 
the singing talent in our congregations.

A vote of thanks w:u given to Prof. 
Hall and the choir and to the chairman 
for valuable service’s given by them.

11 was voted that Bro. .Saunders be re
quested to publish in the Mehsknoer and 
Visitor the historical sketch given on 
this occasion.

In addition to the purse above referred 
to, a donation of about $11.00 was given 
to Mrs. Morse.

A very interesting feature of this occa
sion was well spread tables, with abun 
dant provision for the many visitors 
present. This social entertainment was 
largely patron і zed, and added very much 
to the enjoyment of the day.

•This was a day of rich enjoyment in 
this old and honored Zion. The fruitage 
will doubtless be seen in future days to 
the glory of the Lord.

The holiday season with it*, rush of 
festivities it over, and 
down to the earnest work of 1891.

A glance at the weekly issue of our 
denominational paper gives a most en 
oou raging view of 
revival spirit in our midst, 
departments of church labor are equally 
well sustained.

ЯГкн (Ml* Wilkin Skirt# tar». •*-*•-
never be aocu- Jaouary B, 1W1.

It was an intensely interesting and pro
fitable meeting. The weather being very 
inclement and attendance limited to the 
most courageous, more is the need of 
some reproduction here of what 
there presented. With Hon. Dr. Parker 
in the chair and the choir in good form, 
and after reading of Romans 12, and 
prayer by Dr. Saunders, the clerk of 
the church formally and officially 
brought to the notice of the meeting the 
fact that a unanimous call had been 
extended to Rev. II. F. Adams to be

are settling

■haв. McC. Black, - 
J. H. Ha UK !>**», - Rueli

the progress of the IAU corn*ponilKnn- lnlende-1 tor the paper 
to be a-ldreiwU to lur Editor. All commun! 
«alloua in reference to a«lvertl»iii*, bnelnree 
or aab«t rlptlon» lb be *4iir»#aed to tlie Bust- must have read it, so I

ION BOARD.

met in Toronto January 13. Rev. A. B. 
Lonmer, of Beebe Plains, Quebec, was 
accepted as a prospective missionary. 
Other applications were received but 
Were not acted upon. The Treasurer 
reported that 
been sufficient to meet the demands 
each month for the Telugu work.

HOME MISSION BOARD 

met in the same place on January 14. 
For'some time past the employment of 
evangelists has been under consideration. 
As a beginning to this end, Rev. Henry 
•Ware, of Chatham, was chosen. Mr. 
Ware has bad a large experience as a 
city missionary in London, England, and 
a* a pastor evangelist in Canada.

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY 
is not biding its light under a bushel. 
On the contrary it is letting one of the 
brightest in the faculty—Dr. Newman 
—shine forth to good purpose. Prof. 
Newman, who is a specialist in church 
history, is to give a course of five pub
lic lectures in the University chapel, 
beginning January 20, and ending April 
4. The topics chosen are : Roger Wil
liams, Early English Baptists, The Thirty 
Years' War, The Puritan Revolution, 
and The French Revolution.

Dr. Rand, chairman of the Arts faculty, 
has arranged for a series of studies of 
Tennyson, beginning January 22, and 
closing April. 1C. These will be held in 
the reception room of McMaster hall.

Rev. 0. 8. C. Wallace, M. A., began his 
pastorate in Bloor street church, Toronto, 
on the first Sunday in the year. The 
Bloor street people never heard Mr. 
Wallace till he had become their pastor, 
but called him on the record of his six 
years in Lawrence, Mass.

Rev. D. Dock leaves Lis towel for Sim-

Ê! Щг55ГП(1гі and Visitor condition of the roads and
of the doves. 1 will

I

WEDNESDAY. Ianiaby 28, IK9I.
come the pastor of the church, and that 
he had, to the gnat pleasure of the 
church, accepted the same. Rev. C. W. 
Willia

far the receipts "had
oi ft nil > Tin пьтотткк-

In *n ad-ire»■ to lb* etu lents at Wolf 
Ville, Kev. A. Coboon recently spoke 
■tron/ly of the adva/itag*» 0I country 
pastorates, especially m the early years 
of the minister's labors. He drew at 
tentioo to several feature# of the pastor 's

young minister. For one thing the be- 
ner learns, ty mid, to hsm-ile men. 
eouies into M'W contact with them 

and learns bow to manage the affairs of 
a church under circumstances that are 
not so trying as those of a city pastorate, 
where more 
mode by le 
portant considerations were advanced.

It seem* to us that many of our young 
men^whd settle abroad with a view of 
doing a larger work than Canada gives 
them an opportunity of doing in its 
country churches, often make a mistake. 
A in an will trie ш a little town or vil 
loge in the United States, where his con
gregation may not exceeds hundred per
sons, whereas if be were to lake a pas
torate in our country districts he would 
probably preacb to five times that num
ber. True be would have to drive some 
distance, but the new congregation 
would stimulate him. Visiting and work 
ing among the people in these districts 
may bnng him more closely into fellow
ship with the lives of. bis hearers and e<T 
give him s stronger bold upon them. 
This enables him to do more 'for the 
people and devt-lopee greater strength 
in the minister himself.

It is said the pastors of our churches 
in the’United St*tee are not so firmly 
entrenched m the sll'-ct unis of their 
people as our pastors are m Canada. The 
bond is more commercial than with us. 
Then it must be said that beie the coun
toy pastor is or may be more influential 
in the denomination and in the country 
than in many other places. In our As 
eociation* and denominational gatherings 
he makes himself felt and ■ able to as 
eist more churches than if be had some

ms, of Dartmouth, presented the 
hand of fellowship, expressing a two-fold 
reason for Jr licitation upon the union of 
this pastor and this people, namely : 
Because the pastor was who he was, and 
the people were who they were.

the poet

“You flatter me, René, but are you 
correct now in your quotation, * beauty 
of thy voice’T"

“ I think so, sir.”
“ Well, now, suppose we see where 

these lines are found ?"
“ I'm sure I don’t remember. May be 

in Tennyson."
“ No indeed, little one ; there is no 

smack of the old laureate there. Sup
pose you try Longfellow.”

“Well, pa, have we to wade all through 
Longfellow to find a line or two?"

“Now, my daughter, just think this is a 
test as to the accuracy of your quotation. 
Perhaps you are right ; come let us take 
a little trouble."

“ Why, pa, I am right! Here,in 1 The 
Day is Done,’ is the expression ‘ beauty 
of thy voice.’ "

“ Well, wellbao it is. But ‘ beauty of 
thy voice ’ sounded a little odd. Now, 
we have verified the quotation and are 
satisfied."

“ What a man you are, pa !"
“Now, Ren A, let us find one of the 

beauties of literature. There's no doubt 
about ‘ beauty ’ in this connection. But 
hark'ee girl, learn it, then you yvill always 
possess it. , You will be so much richer. 
I cannot leave you. property, but I can 
put you in th-- way of getting diamonds 
of this kind. We will turn to the Inferno 
(v. 88)/' The Master reads ;

often over I-mked by the
Dr. Saunders outlined the rise, for

mation, growth and development pf the 
New Testament churoh, insisting upon 
і ta being a lova' orgamzition and not an 
aggregation of many local bodies. No 
institution is known in the New Testa
ment as the church, save the local body 
of believers, organised and worshipping at 
such or such a place. The word church 
was never used .in a wider sense except 
in the abstractor as a mental conception. 
In it* internal workings the churoh stood 
for the edification and multiplication of 
believers. A clear and ample statement 
of the true nature and purpose of a New 
Testament, or, in other «ords, a Baptist 
church, was concluded by the wish that 
Mr. Adams' pastorate with this historic 
church might be a long and brilliant one.

Rev. J. W. Manning's discourse on the 
principles which distinguish Baptist* 
from other denominations waa worthy of 
fuller reproduction than I can give you. 
Referring to sayings current now a<laye 
that one church is as good as another, 
and that agreement on the fundamental 
points of Christianity so far obtains as to 
render the differences pf belief a small 
matter, he contended that no denomina
tion had a valid excuse for separate exist
ence unless for the maintenance of doc 
trines different from those held by others. 
Separation was only defensible when 
scriptural exigency necessitated it. In 
tbe case of the Baptists the necessity for 
a separate organisation exists, tor Bap 
fists differ from all other churches in 
their constitution, membership, ordi 
nances, and doctrines. < Ibedienov to 
Christ is their leading principle, and the 
inculcation of this obedience. Christ 
the Supreme Law Giver; the Bible and it 
only as the all sufficient rule of faith and

■
g™
He

fi •ertion is likely to be 
if brethren, other im-

Quarterly Meeting a

According to the reco 
the Associations, Rev. E 
man of th» St. Martii 
Quarterly mooting held 
December, called for a 
pastors of tbe church-- 
group, to b-- held with tl 
field church, to be oonv- 
Jan. 14th. The reads b 
the weather cold, oolj 
Black u lar and wife w 
the appointment, Bro. 
ing been called away to 
fering great weakness a 
hemori l)n<e of the lue 
and pastor gave us, a he 

During the week pro 
ing, Bro. Cornwall, the | 
services with the churc 
were interesting and be 
and we trust also to i 
found that some of tb 
members of tb-- Sabi 
deeply interested aboi 
inquiring th-’ way of 1 
desired an interest ir 
God's people.

Tbe subject of missio 
of God and immortal s- 
presented by the speal 

• necessity of systemat 
support of our mission 
were taken up for the 
at each public service.

While tbf re, we bad 
loge of visiting Bro. Du 
in his 93rd year. W-> 
brother deeply oonscic 
presence of his Saviou 
earnestly and enthu 
Master's work dear t 
said, “ If I wtre young 
money enough to tem; 
in any Other work,exc 
glorious gospel of tbe 
mind is bright and c, 
vi-ried freely of tbe pu 
Bis wondrous plan of і 

Our next place of 
with tb-- church at 
Tuesday, the 17th of 

■ churches 
d their і а 

they Lav

:

The oxford street church, Woodstock, 
was duly recognized Dec. 29, і890. Dr. 
Ooodspeed preached from 1 Tim. 3 : 15. 
This has been (or some time a mission 
from the First church.

The Denlield people dedicated a brick 
building, costing $5,600, free of debt, on 
Sunday, Jan. 11. The preachers were 
Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis sL church, 
Toronto, and Kev. P, K. Day foot, M. A., 
of Stratbroy.

Rev. Wm. Harryet, of Toronto, is sore
ly bereaved in the death of his wife.

The church at Hartford is mourning 
the loss of a bright young pastor, Rev. 
Carey Cameron. Cause of death, inflam
mation of the brain.

The Sunday school of the Jarvis street 
church, Toronto, held a festival Jan. 8, 
between four and five hundred children

“As -loves
invited, on wide wings 
err sweet nest returning

by tbi-ir will along, 
troop where Dido

m, to th

Cleave tbe air,
I'hui issued from that

They, through the ill air speeding."
‘ Now, my child, mark the fitting adjec

tives, * Fond desire,’ ‘ wide -wings and 
firm,’ sweet nest,' watch the tender birds 
‘ cleaving the air, wafted by their will,' 
and you will acknowledge that it ie a 
perfect picture. And thus Dido, an old 
school friend, comes before us.' I 
quite sure about her. I have forgotten 
just how she looks. So 1 turn to tbe old 

d in 
with

little village - bnrch that should employ 
all his energies. It is clear also that 
other fields are opened to tbe man who 
proves faithful and efficient m hie coun 

days of general 
advertising, and if a man can grow strong 
the world will b- bkely to discover him.

practice, all tradition being rejected ; 
formal creeds as only of any use when 
they iqrve to embody tbe expression of 
our common beliefs; soul liberty and the 
God given right to interpret the Bible 
each for himself ; a regenerated church 
membership; the baptism of believers, 
(meaning immersion and nothing else) ; 
tbe rejection of infant baptism (which 
baptism must be charged with presup
posing the insufficiency of < 'hrist's sacri
fice) ; the Lord's Supper to those only 
who have received baptiim—these are 
the main points touched upon by 
Mr. Manning in his most instructive 
and lucid outline of Baptist principles.

The pastor-elect, Rev. H. F. Adams, de
scribed his id- al of the church as it 
should be, that is to say in a word, pastor 
and people all at wotk in the great busi- 

of winning souls to Christ. Up to 
date he had not felt a sens- of adaptation 
between this people and himself, but be 
hoped yet to tind hie ideals realized in 
tb<- activity and aggressiveness of the 
membi-rsbip. This address concluded 
the proceedings.

It may be stated that the formal in
duction has been delayed lor one reason 
and another longer than had been in
tended. The new pastor of this old his 
tone church is in earnest in his work and 
will not be content till bis people are 
also. In many points the church has a 
splendid record. The history of our 
Wolfville institutions cannot he written 
without taking the old Granville street 
church lsrgely into account, and it has 
always stood steadfast for the promotion 
of all our denominational enterprises. 
The question still remains to be solved, 
however, whether it shall develop into a 
thoroughly active aggressive .hive of 
Christian activity and holy enterprise for 
God. May any misgivings be quickly 
dispelled by a genuine renewal and revi
val of Christian activity.

Halifax, Jan. 2-І.

not
’ try parish. These The Bird oflhe Air.

If I were a man I wouldn’t take so 
Our country is young and growing, and much trouble. I have been watching 
so new city churches are being organized, my master reading. He asks for bis 
Educational institutions are being found favorite paper ; then, “ Daughter, where's 
ed ah-1 other works undertaken, all my glasses ?" He seats himself in his 
requiring tbf be.->t and ablest men. in rocking chair, and 1 think he is going to 
illustration we may refer to the faetdhat have a pleasant time. He reads for a 
a few weeks ago we were"asked to noun- few minutes only. Then he starts a 
nate a principal for a new college, literary little, then he goes to the book case and 
and theological, about to be opened. The pull* out a great flat cover containing 
men qualified for such a position were no a lot of pictures of countries, and gets 
few add wo necessary -to . our work in a bigger glas* and looks eagerly until 1 
these provinces that we could not com hear him say, “ Ah, here it is.; I had 
ply with the request. If some of the forgotten." Then be returns, mdjuste 
brilliant young men-who graduated, say his spectacles,—reads a little more, and 
ten year* ago, .(and who could not find a he is again after a poetry book to tin-1 
place large enough for their splendid sonn-tivng else. Ah, he's mighty curious 
talents in a small place like Canada, but. be is. . . I consider him a foolish man, 
who seule 1 down in some little corner of taking all this trouble for nothing. Why 
the great republic and have never been j -lon'the do like Mr. Fotliering. who take* 
hear lot since.) hud possessed the good j bis paper and reads it fight through from 
judgment to take one ot
the*-- provinces, where «th- ir . services , then lie* 
would have k»4n appreciated,they would
have beenjresdy for such an opening, and j l ine evening I ‘heard li.ee- talking 
perhaps have -lone a woi k like that j with her IV I sat over the door so still ; 
winch Dr. Cramp dal lor Acadia and the j 1 do love to listen, you kn-iwj and I 
denomination. b-

him a pointing his finger, an I going on.
like . I caught Ins idea, tut

story in the classical dictionary 
Virgil, and renew my acquaintan 
the Tyrian princess.

“ I was carried on much farther. The 
seductive strains.of Dante led me on and 
on through hie sombre shade*. I learne-l 
of grief in the abodes of the lost; the 
sail fate of punished spirit*
“ Even to tears my grief and pity moves; 

their sore wailing, heart struck 
through compassion fainting, seem’d

and like a corse fell to the

C”

being present, besides a large number 
of «luit». Une pupil, Miss Msuy Bus 
teyd, bss net missed a Sunday in ten 
yekrs, in recognition of which rare fideli-
ty abe was piesented with a gold watch 
and chain.At P. K. D.

Stratbroy, Jan. 17.
.From death, 

ground."1 Baptist Reports of Maritime Provinces.
“Here at the gates of hell I felt an air 

of heaven. I saw our Lord'* thought of 
bell,—not bitterness, not anger, but 
yearning pity, and a faint light was for 
the lint time thrown over that Scripture 
which declares that He went and 
preached to tbe spirits in prison." •

•‘ <i. Pa, you are getting to be а іюок

" No, not exuctly, my little one. We, 
whose knowledge is getting-mixed, have 
to be particular, that is all. Ha* it not 
paid Us this evening,"
• “Yes indeed, pa. you dear,"----- but 1
can't report wl at followed..

0 dihir, I'm tire-1. I have l>eeii out in 
tb*. storm, and you wouldn’t know me, 
my feather*
a hard time in winter, but J always get а 
bit somewhere. But 1 have had so much 
•to do hooking after my poor old husband
that l couldn't send you anything. I've j llAI'risT report* hi tiik maritime proa

- heard a plenty of thing*, and the love of IXC“ OK ,ANAUA' 1 лХТЖІ* ,IV
. , , SAMUEL COUIATK.gossip i* what makes my life endurable ; i

l.ut I i.illy could not | .н^Г-м""^1847’ 'П 'm‘ !8S"'
Iloari-wr, I'yob—n w.,m.d »od fed .1 ' È^'Ur» Хе» Brno,wick Aeeocmtion-
Ib- Me.ter'a, end feel I,HUT. All the ІМ.Ч, '«I,’51, '.VJ, ’И, И, 'и','М, '57, 
old Iqvi* of telling things is burning in I 59, ''*b 61, 'f"*2, 64- 6b, *b, 68,
me still, and I will have s.-metbing more ^s’ ''*• ’?2\
. . ..... A vsiern New Brunswick Association—
' y°" l,ut 11 л!1 \ lor 1 ,'*"1 1 his, ' IV, '511, '51, '.VJ. 7,4, '55, ’5i>, ‘Д7,
that my reports are v.-r^ important. ; V,.\ '.VJ, fill, «12, 'C.'i, M. V,7, Y.\
it make» me sing to hear the p**nple j '70, '71, '72, '74, '.5, ‘77, "78, '7j), "80, 
readmit them. : **•

The following circular from Mr. Samuel 
Colgate, of New York, explains itaelf. 
If any of the readers of the Messenoer 
an» Visitor have any of the report* in
dicated and are willing to spare them, 
it is to be hoped that the ваше may be 
forwarded t<> Mr. C., as he request*. The 
obj-ict is one in which all the Baptists of 
(.'ana-la should be interested. Twenty- 
five thousand cejiorts and documents 
have been collected already. All that 
can be gathered together are to be 
l*ound and placed in a fire proof building 
connected with Colgate University. The 
collection will n ot be regarded as private 
but will be accessible to all who wish to 
refer to it. It will thus be seen that the

і
Th orn care
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field* m j the -late to the last advertm*usent, and 
б^ск and,dreams about it all ! griiflious g
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“ We
gs and hope to 
fellowship."

Brazil Lax*, Yarin 
was my privilege to 
men at this place ) 
ceive-1 them into th 
church.

Ji

LK.T TIIK 111 Mil S P Kt k. very ser.
——* I if were as it were, surely, for 1 am blessed

The рв*ю o’ one of our largest і if 1 know what it is all al 
eburchos recently slate-l it a ministers' . telling 
meeting that # ieiy large portion of tl.« ikaatf-r 
nieml ei Nhip of hi* chur- b contributed ;,t tir»i 
nothing to the religious exercises

reports asked for will be placed in most 
favorable con-1 і lions for preservation and 
future r- ference.

so bedraggled. 1 have
Weil, as I said, hère Wiu 

«ling in his chair lie look—I 
if be ha-і that let

A. W. Sawyer. an. IV.

ol tbe feeling that i-orues of lifting logs all day 
church. Pueyw. -• ready to give money and piling ill- ,u on lotbe-l-d. butsoon his 
for good purj

Willow Grove, N 
year* since 1 first ' 

pany with Bro.Jvl 
mg which time many 
place. We had a glo 
evening. After pr« 
social meeting, about i 
taking part. Karnes 
dresses were given, m 
j rdpriate music. All I 
ad grace was wotk 
children, and а 
pressed to engage 
t 'liristian work. Me«d 
ing.

Jsm. 20.
Acadia.—The regu 

ingot tbe Missionar 
on Sunday evening, 
<>ur own students ad- 
with much itv-'fpti 
Corey, McDonald, an 
of these bad been 

and one to M 
sry conferences V 
st in missions a 

ing here. The aim] 
The Missionary to Re 
the world," has, so Is 
of Acadia's best m« 
Foreign Missions. 1 
of the Y.M.C. A. 
are well attended, 
at present, a quiet if 
religious gatherings

but had nothing to , » y« 
*aÿ for Christ. 1 'th*r pastors present 
had report* of a s m a character. The

» snap, and says be to lien--, 
I have a habit, my girl, to

turn up on the met*nt, any word or 
ng with the mouth seemed, [ phtas* I cannot untiorsUml." 

th- у -aid, to fe- Hi to a few. Probably Dear m . I s, Low
other church*! have the same --xperi th* oil I* girl, 
enc*. Thus the power Of the - bu'r- h a* No. daughter, it's th* Id# of resdmg. 
a witness for і st i- weakened. Vrn«\ .1*0 turn out ol th* ,,|ln» or 

1, ha any place I - annul I oral-- 
! < t 11 oui ny easy chair, and find the

tmbar, or K «rentra, or f olom 
Bro. Shaw ro-l Bro. Arch .1-еI-1 

Ipe, tedly I t take*-a

ory. There is a great satista

B. H. E.

Prohibition Petition».
I'arleton Church Baptisms.while these un ml-ers are found at гін

еє nr ice», whil-- they give of them
Are the petitions hying vigorously 

culated among our people 7 You may 
not be in a position to answer, but our 
pastors are. If they take the matter" in 
hand, it will go. If they do not, it may 
succeed in some quartets,' where laymen 
are as much or more interested than the 
ministers, but in many places nothing 
Will be done. Let the whole field bo 
canvassed within the next two weeks, 
and then let the petitions be sent in. 1 
would suggest that the petitions for 
New Brunswick be forwarded to Bro. E. 
J. Grant, of Sussex. Those for P, E. 
Island to Bro. Gordon, of Charlottetown, 
and our brethren of this province may 
send them to me at Truro.

Truro, January 23. J. B. Oocuher.

for the песее-aiy expenses, they help j j-
’82.
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lisve engaged the services of Bro. (i- orge , These reports are collected 
F.lmore, <t| Lower t urtle Creek, Albert I'urpos.- of obtkining a compl 

W II і . I.to.. , ,, of the work of the Baptists in•' 4 I’ "' I h-r M colpo.teur. He sûtes snd Canada. Mail all small pack 
« - » goo-l litis ol l ooks, < ana-lian ages and postage will Be returned, larger

Bapti-t Hymnals, end Sunday school packages send by express at my ex 
mallei, an-l Bibles, et. ,nd we Us peak P*0**- lf you have not tbe re|>orteneed 

І.Ш, l„. l„ .„.I «.Of, ; 7° V»ow of »m. p.r.00 who
*г»Тм»п of baptist friends where be may 1 ’

Iso. A. McDonald. '

6 tte»Пшону of tbe cbiir,-h", an-L ' l-o, wl 
by tbet'r consistent walk in the world j -ao u 
they coiumen-l the Go-pel to men's con I to lx 
sciences. But their р-'шопаї testimony 
is wanting, an-l a is n« 
all the indirect testimony of goo-l 
life tbeie is something ia the worm of 
the Christian that nothing else - an fully 
replace. Speech is, they -ay. thought 
incarnate, and therefor « the words ere. 
closest to the man. " language most 
shows a man," says looeoo, “speak, that 
1 m#so»* thee. It spring out of the 
most retired and inmost part of us, end 
is the image ol the parent of It, the

14"Meantime 1 chirp my little ditty, I 
“ '*o-l careth lioth for birds and men.” ! 1884
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18ПЙ........
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Total, 02
1 bav--car- fully v-Tifi- 1 this. You can 

depend upon it* correctness. 1 am gH 
tbe ministers are studying tb- table. It 
ought to be studied. The general oondi 
lion of our churches is sad in tbe ex
treme. Power is needed. E. M. 8.

d.
“ But, pa, don't you get awful 

hunting out all three names ?"
0-51.

ete record 
the United

field

" No, not awfully, dear of a 
somewhat tir 
own reward You

e. but then It brings Its 
**, I know where Acknowledgment.

ge, with thanks, receipt 
iding and clothing Irora 

St. Baptist church, Saint 
G. N. Мойв. 

Feller Institute, Grande Ligne.

■• bool ehu-lren gsl ahead of your old | a 
would you T“

You wouldn't have ibe
We acknowle-1 

of » iiarrel of bed 
the Lei 1so please inform me. 

Нами H"ixi. Collate,
55 John ht., Nnor^io I intend thry wet ew York.

I



% ivlhisseiitgkhih, а.з<гг) visitor.JANUARY 28. 5
noticed before this jeer. We trust there 
may be an awakening in all the Chris
tian hearts soon. Then we know Ood 
will bring in the unsaved. Will all the 
brethren and sisters offer a prayer dur
ing the comii^Z week, in the prayer-meet
ing .or at home, for a blessing

ТТП A QTJ C3~-A-IR/

-----FULL LINES OF-----
FLOUS/.Betlralloa el Sneers.

Ï TIGER ROOT PULPEB.The new Baptist house of worship 
erected at Honora, Guys boro Co., N. 8., 
was set apart to the use for whieh it was 
designed, on Sunday, Jan. 1 Ith. The 
building is very nnat and comfortable, 
and reflects credit upon place and peo 
pie. The handful of Baptists in this 
place some years ago lost their meeting
house by Are, and have ever since wor
shipped iq a school house. The people 
being poor and their numbers (ew, it 
seemed almost impossible for them to 
build again without help from outside, 
but the sisters mine to the rescue and 
formed tin mselvea into a sewing circle, 
and in little over a year the house was 
built and ptid for. Of course the sisters 
did not do it all, as the brethren did all 
they could, neither were all the ladies ot 
the circle members of the Baptist church, 
but members of other denoroip niions 
worked as hard and as faithfully as did 
the Baptist sisters. We were a little 
disappointed in the opening services. 
We were expecting some ministers, but 
owing to the cold weather and the dis
tance to come they did not»get here. 
But He who has promised to be with the 
twos and the threes was with us and that 
to bless. Though He did not come down 
in manifest glory and till the building as 
of old, yet His power, peace and glory 
were manifest in the hearts of His be
lieving children, and people amf pastor 
went to their homes with glad hearts, 
breathing a soul-felt prayer, that God's 
power might fce manifest in rngking the 
house we bad just set apart to His ser
vice the birth-place of many souls.

Quarterly Meeting at Springfield.

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLE8ALH <DNUY.J

Doing business on а САНИ ВЛНІН, I am prepared V» make the lowest prices to the Trade 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

I carry a very large stock of HtTOARH. bought In Moncton. Hall fas, and Montreal at 
m prices. TEA Is a specially to which 1 give eloeeet attention la buying and 
hlng. Qualities second to none.

NPRIXti OKl)l;HN М1ІНІТІІІ.

M lost by choking simply
і suitable means for quickly ami 

easily cutting up the roots with which 
they were fed. THE ТЮКИ HOOT 
ITI.HUt OH HLK'ER cut- all kinds of 

them ia

ANY valuable animals hive beenr°
Srssax__Our annual meeting on Thurs

day evening, the 15th inet., was largely 
attended, and in every way satisfactory. 
The pastor’s report showed the additions 
to have been twenty-five. The superin
tendent, Bro. J. 8. Tritea, presented an 
interesting and encouraging report of 
that department of the work- And the 
report of the treasurer, Bro. Gordon 
Mills, showed the income of the year to 
have been about fifty dollars in excess of 
ordinary expenses. The Mite Society re
cently organised is doing excellent work, 

a a short time will place a new 
organ in the church. A purse was pre
sented to the organist, Miss Hattie Brown, 
in recognition of her efficient services. 
There is manifest i 
and increa-ing inter 
thank (tod for the 
expectantly to th<

Prince William__From the stand
point of active religious work, this church 
has done but little since the close of 
Rev. Calvin Currie's pastorate hat spring 
(whose preaching by the way was very 
acceptable to church and people). In 
the meantime our place of worship has 
been undergoing quite extensive repairs 
add interior changes, and will be again 
re-opened for divine worship on the 
second Sunday in February (D. V.). As 
this is one of the very oldest work і 
churches in the province, we hope 
promise by the prophet Haggai may be 
enjoyed by us, vis., “The glory of ibis 
latter house shall be greater than of the 
former, and in this place will l give 
peace, saith the Lord of hosts " It is 
expected that Dr. Hopper will preach 
the opening sermon. All other of our 
ministering brethren who can attend are 
cordially invited.

ut some

BOTTOM PRICES. TBRMH CASH. mots rapidly and, easily, leaving 
the beat possible form fqr feeding, 
alone or nyxeil with- cut Imy and straw, 
and removes all danger of animals being 
choked. It is not liable Ц get out of 
order, is simple, durable ami efficient, ami 
is a necessity itppa-a»«ry • farm where 
roots are fed to el ocK.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
ЛЯ. <17, and П» IHM K MTKKKT. NT. JOHN. N. H.

en who help
preaching we may well say with an old 
man, “They are tine * exert eral>"

say “ exhortera, ’ but our bretb- 
themselves that they may ex 

And so while thé work here 
run some OU regular err 

rs every month, and made (may we 
forgiven I) 1,500 calls last year , 

with such backing as we get from si* 
faithful deacons, two score Sunday-school 
teachers, and u host of helpers 
in every way, we do not find 
the work distasteful. For we art- 
all at it, working up to the hilt, and con 
sequently there isn't time for differences 
to arise, nor disturbance to enter. And 
the sole cause of our succeas from the 
Divine standpoint is the recognized 
power ot the Holy Ghost ; while from the 
human standpoint we attribute all 
the fact that we possess the most dill 
gent and praise worthy band of workers 
we ever saw. In confirmation of which 
fact it may be cited that of the ten bap 
tiled last ,'unday seven are connected 
with the Sunday reboot. Two came from 
the Bible class, taught by the well quali
fied principal of the city school; two 

ier led by faithful 
week «Id

Will sltuii4 churches In the N.B. Eastern 
Asoocislidl^give earnest heed to the 
l»etition

the forms for

and of our brethr

He nng prohibition now on 
lerk or pastor lie without 

•going, will th- у at ono«' 
acquaint tb<- Rev. I). 8tiles Fraser, of 
Upper st. wiack'-, of that foot. Or by 
addressing a post card to the undersign- 

needed hi «inks may be obtained.
the matter in 

signature of ever? 
person over sixteen years of age, mi
ne ring to the Baptist fil th, is found on 
the jielilioo ; that (2nd) as urgent alien 

given to tins matter as though 
had not been extended, while 

(3r-tl>) seeing that the extend'- І 
enables the seeding of every rightful 
signature. As soon It petitions are tilled 
send them to— W. B. Hinson,

Moncton, N. B.

meant to 
ren exert rpilK i;KM ROOT 14" LPBR Ik similar In construction, hut I» s 

1 and tieliiit low In price. Is Just the ti-Jug for those who 
quantity of stock.

In size and capacity, 
•ot» to only a «mallhort others, 

is trying, foia spirit of hopetulness 
«•rest in the work. We 
past, and are-looking 

і future. » Com. W. F. BURDITT & CO.,he
And will those having 
hand see that (1st) ih.

ye,

ST. JOI=LN\ 3ST. ZB.
Dealers in all kinds of Farm Machinery, and by their Agents 

throughout the Maritime Provinces.
dri

the tlni'

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTERB OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

Home Missions.i-g
the

ВЖСВІГТЄ ГВОМ DEI). 9 TO JAN." 10.
Coo. Fund. Tusket Sunday school, $2 00 
А. Г Shand, E»q , Windsor, (spe 

cial donation)................................  37 50
Con. Fund, Union St. ohuroh, St.

Stephen, ........................ . . |> 64
Mrs. W A. I’leklvs, Mshone Bay, 2 00 
Fall Hiver, Beat church, 6 00
llrook ville, M 8, II sots l'o.

*нШІ
New llarlior church, . ..... .
Cent. Benjamin tlulbson, Braver 

"River,
Can. Fund, Beaver 
Mrs 11 Greenough, Windsor,
John Ihmock, Esa , llrrwiek, .... .V 00 
Con. Fund, Crow llarlior church,. Л 2.»
Con I und, slieifiac church,.........  8 50
• «m Fund, Shediao Sunday school 10 00 
Mrs. N. Durkee’e H. M. class, Heb

----NMD ГОВ НАЯРІ.ЕЯ ОГ-----
rool ChHlllew, Checked tiinghwm* (French . and ether 
Fancy Drem NlnlTn. They are away down In price.

W. Ж. IbÆCZHIJEIF'iF'ZBnr Sc GO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.

All-W

trom young men’s class 
•thren whose toils du the

for
we

prevent their laboring for God on 
Sunday ; and two young ladies 

two «dosses taught by the sisters of theI.kvbrktt Ratai 
Churc

6 00
І .4»oh Clerk. HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.church who quietly, yet effectively, lei 

for Christ; and one from a young 
Bible class in charge of a brothel 
Ing in earnest seal for souls, 
personally esteem it a privilege 
connected with these true hearted mm 
and women, and desire no higher glory 
than to lie found among them in the 
day God claims liléown. W. B. Hibson 

Jan. 19.

According to the recommendations of 
the Associations, Rev. E. J. Grant, cbn r 
man of thv St. Marline group, ut tin- 
Quarterly meeting held at Hampton in 
December, called for a meeting of the 
pastors of the churches comjiosing the 
group, to be held with the. Second Spring 
field church, to be convene J on Tuesday, 
Jan. 14lh. The reads be ing very icy and 
the weather cold, only paitors Grant, 
Black a lar and wife were able to reach 
the appointment, Bro. E. Hopper hav 
ing been called away to visit his son. suf 
fering great weakness and debility after 
hemorrhage of the lungs. The ohuroh 
and pastor gave us. a hearty welcome.

During the week proviens to our com 
ing, Bro. Cornwall, the pastor, held extra 
services with the church. Our meetings 
were interesting and helpful to ourselves 
and we trust also to the church. We 
found (hat some of the young people— 
members of tb«- Sabbath-school—were

Nsw Albany, Annapolis Co—We bave 
been enjoying the labors of Rev. 
lisngille m connection with Springtiel 
and East Dalhousie for the past six 
months. The word has been faithfully 
preached and honest work done, 
church was in a divided state when be 

us, and spiritual life was 
With the hope of re 

to observe 
the W/nk of Prayer, which began under 
very discouraging circumstances, very 
few attending and little interest taken. 
Haviag nsoie to the conclusion that the 
church would n«'ver be in a different 
state until the difficulties were settled, he 
decided to face the matter squarely and 
leave the results with Go«l 
meeting was celled for that 
which resulted in

Hiver ohuroh, 24 58
r abound

eld
, BAPTIST ТТЛ^ТУГТЧГ АТЯ

NABBATI1 Nt’HOOI. LIBKAKIIX РАГЕК, ( AltDN, 
tiONPF.I. Ill’IN A.

Headquarters for School Hooka, Sheet Music and Munir Hooka.

vivins an interest he decided

MM
elih.

------ASK TOUR MKRONAHTS CO

Yarmouth Woollen Mills тТК»*ВГКЖКЇв
satisfaction both In appearance and wear twin* manufacturée ef

... 2 02 
3 00

lummA.Mjja.ju a>.

Khor», .btnli У", V «~l-,
•Ml 1-і ! w

words in re 1 on- Fund, Hubert Frlsgle,
gsrd to this noble little oompeny <*f he *'reo|| ' illage Mal»ou, .........  20 00
havers. Although paslorlee., they ooi, Fbdip Hpencer, Mira Gutt, 500
tmue their Sunday school, alter which ' 1 ***• l'er ,u%le reUme'L • 67 ™

ЦЖ 18 
....1,966 46

—Since returning to my s 
received letters from llte

my heart sled, 
to writ* a »w «

They will rive you 
Pure Wool HUM-fc.

have made 
constrained F«4 . WHEN A STRENGTH-GIVING FOOD IS NEEDED.

ALWAYS USEagreement being 
up by the pastor, which proved 
tory to all and a union was ef

fected. 1-е! all who love Zion pray that 
the union thus mode may prove lasting 
and to the glory of God. Sabbath school 
is being kept up during the winter for 
the first titni

Lockbfobt—It is not

they have a prayer meeting, also a prayer 
meeting during the week A few weeks 
ago the.Sunday school gave its tiret non 
cert, resulting in a collection of III). I'he 
ladies are attempting l« organise а Мі» 

агу Aid Society—fifteen are ready 
for this work, which signifies success 
And best of all, those recently convert 
ed are manifesting the new life. They 
are anxious to have a pastor. Here, 
with adjoining stations, is a wealthy and 
interesting field of labor. My prayer la 
that the Board may send a strong 
to reap on tbit ripe field. He will Hud 
as intelligent and true Christian work 
era as it is one's pleasure to labor with. 

Morgan Park, Ill. C. P. Wilson
Halifax__Being much pleased with

editorial New Year utterances, the

Before reported,.

Total............$2,202 64
N. W. MIMIONS.

IT SUPPLIES
ens ind stimulate* : thaï forms 

ndne** lu (hr < iiii»iHuIIor. 
:u ran внЬчІапіІкіг (hi*rial».

MANITOBA 
.1.1 K vans. Shed toe

Her. P I 

lege, Mabou

Every constituent of Prime Beef that strength 
Sinew and Muscle, and that ghe* Solidity and Sou 
Johnuton'N Fluid Beef Is the onl) Meat preparation f ha

........................... 1 50
»erv truly," Kentville...... 5 00
i. Footer, Greet Village . 5 00
nd," Bedrque, P, E. !..
Frissle, Esq., Brook Vil-

1- THE KARN ORGAN2 00
our privilege to 

large additions to the church, but 
“holding forth the Word of Life,'' 

with the confident expectation of bring
ing in some sheaves. Last Sabbath we 
had a very interesting baptis 
aged man, the head of a family, put on 
Christ by a publie profession, and we are 
encouraged to hope that others will 
follow in the good 
no special service*, 
ter season, when oi 
home, and 
have three pra; 
each week and o 
it better thus to і 
ings than to 
called. We 
mit tee* appoii 
meetings are 
Spirit's poi 
that Osbor
pastor, and Lewis Head, Sal 
Rockland have the services 

' prospects for the 
burne Co. are much br 
lost wrote.

deeply interetted about their souls and 
inquiring the way of life, and earn«j»tly 
desired an interest in the prayers of 
God's people.

The subject of missions and the claims 
of God and immortal souls were forcibly 
presented by the speakers, as well as the 

• necessity of systematic giving for the 
support of our mission work. Collections 
were taken up for the Convention Fund 
at each public service.

While thf re, we had the happy privi
lege of visiting Bro. David Craodal, now

....... 5 (X)
STII.I. THE TJNIVEHHAIs FAVORITE.

Excels all others in Tne, Durability, and General Excellence.
WARRANT*!» FOR IKVEN TEARS. (

» 18 50 
. 29 00Before reported.

m. A middle
Total

Other Filed*, rr porird nt the request of 
Ur. tiny. Trvns. Con. Fond.
/ FORK10N MISSIONS.

Cavendish, S. S. mite box...........
T. E. Hankineon, Weymouth....
J. W. Frail, Mahone Bay...........

GRAND* LION1 MISSION.

.... $47 50 THE KARN PIAN0HyE2Ev™B
a Hlgli-ela*» 1*1

wsy. We have held 
but during the win- 

en our men are mostly at 
the evenings are long, we 

yer meetings in town 
me outside. We think 
add to our regular meet 

“ revival services," so- 
have now our church com
inted for the year, all our 

well attended, and the 
ower is felt in our midst. Now 

and Jordan River have a 
ble River and 

- licenti- 
t cause

. U. R.*11

so I venture

will stand uuchallvnged In the musical world as
ponding comes upon me and 
e a few poln ts. Our city, like 

others, has enjoyed its Week ot Prayer, 
and thus been in line with the assembled 
Chi istian world “ around one common 
mercy seat," and 'tie well 1 Amid the 
prevailing sins of the day, we have a host 
of truly devoted Christian people “bat 
tling for the right," believing that, with 
God and the right on their side, they will 
prevail, and the dark blots on our com
mon Christianity, such as rum, 
and the social evil, will yet be 
of tiie past not the present. Temperance 
advocates and workers are not idle, and 
'tie ardently hoped that, ere long, the 
name of a church member will not be 
found on applications for permission to 
sell, for gain, the liquid death which 
curves soul, body and home. The Quin- 
pool Road new church, under Pastor 
Webb, “bids fair to become a really im
portant field. The Kempt Road mission, 
under the care of the North Baptist 
church, commence building early in 
February, ami will doubtless result in an
other Baptist church in the near future.

:her north u<l 
Tabernacle

D. W. KAltN & (J <).,A .50
... 1 00
... 2 00 OîüŒAJST A 1ST ID FIA.2STO MATSl'lIFACTURERfl

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
E. C. Shand, Esq., Windsor....:......
Hartford Sabbath-school (Hebron

church),..................
Mis* Issa Bill, Chego 
Tusket church (Villa 
Hebron church,
Hebron Sunday sch 
Centre ville church,

10 00 OILCLOTHS I
XjUsTOLZETJZMZS !

bold
7 58 

.. I 60
in his 93rd year. Wo found our aged 
brother deeply conscious of the gracious 
presence of his Saviour, and he talked 
earnestly and enthusiastically of his 
Master's work dear to bis hen 

d, “ if I were

age section),.. 6 15 
... 20 16 
... 2 30

s tobacco, 
the evils ООІЇ..Ї... OR CUT TO PIAN ANY MIZE -----

LINOLEUM,
----- ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDT

IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH
which will be sent FREE ON AFFLICA

H, t 
OR write for FA TTERNB, 

ITI ON. .
Carleton Co.,irt,

N. 5 00B-,
North Temple church, Ohio,B.cth

in the1 young uga
money enough to tempt me to engage ***> the 
ш any other work, except preaching the ™ Shell 
glorious gospel of the blessed God.” His when I 
mind is bright and clear, and he con
vened freely of the purposes of God and 
His wondrous plan of redemption.

Our next place of meeting is to be 
with the church at Colmu Corner, on 
Tuesday, the 17th of February, at 7 p.
The churches arc earnestly requested 

d their і tut 
they have

7 00 HABOLD GILBERT,A. Couoon, 
Treas. U. M. B. CARPET A FÜKX1TIÎRE WAKEKOOMM.

64 IKIJNTO STREET, ST. JOHN, 3ST. 33.Hebron, N. S., Jan. 13.

Gratefully Acknowledged.
Our people kindly remembered usa 

short time ago with a gift of $100. We 
find ourselves strongly entrenched in 
the sympathies of a kind-hearted, benevo’ 

ut people, working harmoniously 
for the good of men and the glor

Wo were very kindly remombe-od at 
Chr stni.n by our people, and desire to 
give ' Xpression to our giatitude forthe e 
evidences of appréciai ion. Our pmyer 
is that (Jod will bless them and help 
that we may servo thorn more 
in the gospel.

Second "Falls__The readers of the
Mkssknukr and Visitor having learned 
by the list ot bàptiems published a few 
weeks ago, that one hundred and eight
een had been baptized during the last 

years, may think that Second 
e church is strong numerically ; and 
tatislics are so easily got, those who 

are acquainted with the work of the 
churches find that this church does v 
little for denominational objects, acco 
ing to the increase by baptism. 1 am on 
my third year with this church—have 

tiled twelve, and received one by let- 
and one on experience. There 

ninety two resident members, of whom 
twenty nine are moles and some of them 
are old and not able to do anything in 
their Master's service. The reason of 
this decrease it depression in business 
and consequently an exodus of our peo 
pie into other places. In order to get 
the gospel to the»-' ninety-two baptized 
believers 1 have to preach in one meet- 

g house ami three school homes, the 
farthest one being sixteen miles from St. 
George. This church has one third of 
my time ; nevertheless it is a pli-oaururio 
labor with tho above named i tmXJi.

C. E. I’inko.

COLON IAL BOOK STOR E,NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
yEW Lon* Scarf*. Silk Handkerchiefs 
il Madt-up Scans, Pongee», Braces. French 
Braces, Rug Straps. Courier Rags. Uresale* 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino shirts and Drawer*.

HEADQUARTERS

аашмш
NoTKH on the International lc««ntn >»г1*И 
sent to any address on receipt ofqutce, fl.SW 

VOL’R oh urn
SI' \1> 4 Y-M'll OOI. M ITI.IFJi

will receive /nir prompt iitenllon.

ж-5м;А"*9и-ї" g- -я ж,8BK№"A”: s jk ж

to
representative in

Srki.y, Ti ens.

Fell

y ofno pustot 
T. A. B. And very probably the iurt 

end mission, under the
h, will grow and increase. Our 

city pastors, and zealous lay 
seem alive to these and kindred interests, 
and so may we expect the good work to
prosper. North church__Our church
work is chiefly done through ten 
mittees, led by clear headed ehai 
and superintended by Pastor Manning. 
All these committees report to the 

an annual meeting, 
hers who have not d<i

cry the Іхнчі. H. II.

Ultliflious dftttrlliflmtr. worker*
ENGLISH A LI/-LIN EN COLLARS In th« 

latest styles; and the "Doric" (Paper. Tiirt 
Down», aud "The Hwell" (l“aper 8landing 
COLLAR- .4 i NEWS FROM THE.CHURCHES.

Hkbron, N. 8.—
“ We have had i 
meetings and hope 
to our fellowship.”

Brazil Lark, Yarmouth Co., N . 
was my privilege to baptize two young 

at tiiia place yesterday and re 
into the Third Yarmouth 

E. 1*. < 'oi.DWELL.

faithfully
Bishop.

Rev. F. H. Beale writes, 
some very interesting 

to welcome a number

A__It

Manchester Robertson $ Allison. T. ZE3L HALL,T.
*tlXf JIIIIV *f. n.C. Ç. Ç. 

Chaloner's CiounCure,

A number of the members of the First 
Elgin church and congi-'-ation met at 
I he pitrsonag". at Elgin Corner, on the 

ning of Jan. 9th, and after spend
ing a very pleasant evening, 
us with « a«h and goods to t

thanks for 
(«eople with

church at To en 
»ne so to VENETIAN BLINDS.courage ot 

take up systematic work, 1 giv 
totals collected ns the result of 
labors for 1890, viz, $3.396.36 for all 
poses. The envelope systeui is 
Each committee and officer

ceived them 
church.

Willow Grove, N. B.—it is seven 
years since 1 first visited this church in

presented 
he amount 

We wish to exploit our sincere 
this token ot respe.it from a 
whom we have ha 1 so i-hort 

the g ren* ( liver 
their kindness. 

S. W. Kxik-itjc ii>.

If you an; wanting either Venetian or 
ShiiU»! Blinds send your Order to ua 
SUaiaiil.-'- satiolnt’llon.

fhas assigned 
work and does it promptly aud well, 
and so success follow* our church. By 
unanimous vote we continue the second 
week ot prayer. Quite a number ask for 
prayer on their liehalf, and 
many will he added to the

nduro unto thv end." The “ death 
roll " has had many added to it the past 
year from this city. May writer and 
reader tie read), as the “death roll call " 
reaches the ear. to *• enter the joy 
Lord.". W.l

A Me aid Eltotau і.»
vW. per Mills.

HARCW:0D FLOORING.pan y with Bro.,Mav of St. John, dur
ing which time many changes have taken 
place. We had a glorious meeting last 
evening. After preaching, we had a 
social meeting, about all the congregation 
taking part. Earnest and stirring ad 
dresse* were given, interspersed with ар 
l «ôpriate music. All felt that the God of 
ail grace was working in t 
children, and a dclermi 
pyssed to engage more 
Christian work. Meeting agau 

». W. Wr

UHint.inee. M 
■ -ward them ,‘Jr

M'JNCTON.— III reepon-f to request, 1 
send you a few words concerning the 
work in our church, 
last, we celebrated our 
We had to thank God 
five years, between four 
have been received into our fellowship. 
And we were encouraged to find that in 
actual results our last year was our 4>est 
year. The additions to our fellowship 
during the years being a* follows : First 
year, 100; second year, 70 ; third year, 
76 ; fourth year, 90; tilth year, 100. And 
there are not wanting the proofs ot the 
Master's presence suidog us now. For on 
Dec. 7th (our anniversary) we received 
two additions ; on Jan 4 we commenced 
the New Year by welcoming 
and last Sunday we baptised 
We are now holding special services. 
Commenced them with the Week of 
Prayer, which we as usual observed in 

by experience 
and all

it їв ho|>vil 
ohuroh and S. MCDIA RMl 1), nouns, MSIIKH. umitlfi-Fitt«ts,
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....... ST. JOHN, N. B. ,thv «ample» before

Acadia.—The regular monthly meet 
ing of the Missionary Society was held 
on Sunday evening, Jan. 18. Three of 

n students addressed the meeting 
with much acceptance, vis : Messrs.
Corey, McDonald, and Stackhouse. Two 
of these had been delegates to North 

and one to Montreal, where mis- 
held. The in-

ing nerv. і ne simple commission of our own church, having 
I'he Missionary to Earth, “ Go ye into all found that to be the better way, at 
the world," has, so far, brought fourteen along the line we see signs of God's pres 
of Acadia's beat men to the front for ence. The four Sunday schools connect 
Foreign Missions. The publie meetings ed with the church are moving along nt. 
of the Y.M. C. A. on Sunday evening very successfully, end the work in the 
are well attended. There oeema to be, | three preaching stations is being steadily 
at present, a quiet interest taken in all j and surely noshed forward. We have a 
religious gatherings which we have not I grand band ol Sunday school teachers, \
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How Babies Suffer
When their tender Skins are literally On Fire with Itching and 
Burning Eczemas and other Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and 
Scalp Diseases, none but mothers realize.

To know that a single application of the Cuticura, Reme
dies will," in the great majority of cases, afford instant and complete 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point 
tea permanent and economical (because 

• pcedy) cure, and not to use them 
uhout a moment's delay, is to be guilty 

of positive inhumanity. No greater leg
acy Can be bestowed upon a child than 
a skin without blemith and a body nour
ished with pure Blood,

[)

ІCUTICURA
Remedies are the greatest skin 
cures, blood purifiers, and humor reme
dies, are absolutely pure, and may be 
used from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, with the most 

ç gratifying and unfailing success.
•Treatment. — Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap, 

an exquisite skin purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the 
most intense itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe and heal raw 
and irritated surfaces, clear the skin and scalp of crusts nni[ scales, 
and restore the hair, while Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and 
skin purifier and greatest of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all 
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the causes

Стсиял Ккмкрікч^агс юИ everywhere.^ Knee, CWICIIU, Jjc.; ' im< і ид 'о^лг. 35c.; Cim-
CVHA RESOtVeW
Т'ПГІЯІ НІРГПІчЬеЧ pimples, blackheads, red, rough, ami ni'y «la:i and Ьяікіі, and 
і tU-lcll 01UI1I3IIC3, BBple humors and skin blemishes of infancy and childhood are 
prevented and cured by that most efleciive of all Slun P-irifiers and Beauti'irrs, the "celebrated 
Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all olhei Ain and complexion soaps, while rival
ling in delicacy and purity the mnst expensive of toilet an: nursery soaps. T.’i' f-rrvi 
i-Oammation and deling rj ihe farts, Me came oj moil Jatial bUmuhti. Price, 35c.

à

GATES’

ACADIAN UNIMENT.
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Possessing* well-oonoentrated combination 
of Soothing and Healing Virtue» for external 
and Internal Dimkas**, Іхп.лммАТіо.ам, or P Aina seated In any part of the body.

COLDS A COtTOHB, 
UUIN8Y,

BRUISES,

CHILBLAINS. 
TOI ITH ACHE.

GS of INSECTS,
and WOUNDS of every description on man 

or beaat, and all alimenta lor which 
Llnlmeateare need.

RHEUMATISM, PKLONS^c. 
Use In connection with the

NERVE OINTMENT. 
Bold Everywhere at IS cents ж Bottle.

Manufactured by

C. GATES. SON &C0.,
MIDDLETON, *. B.

BAPTIST

BOOK
ROOM

120 GRANVILLE STREET.

189 1.

SUNDAY *- SCHOOLS
THAT HAVE NOT ORDKREI>7TH EIR

FIRST QUARTER'S

LESSON HELPS
AND PAPERS

5: DO SO AT ONCE. 3$

full jUfct
say, " Duplleate my enter write In 
whet 1» needed.

geo. a McDonald,

THE CHAD! SUGAR REFINING CO,
MONTREAL

Paris Lumps

Sses

$

lx

We are now putting up, Sor family 
use. the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR, in neat paper boxe*

For sale by all Gr

У Boy.

Richard Malcolm Johnston, a popular 
Southern writer, recently read some of 
his stonee at Indianapolis, after being in
troduced to an audience by James Whit
comb Riley aa follows :

“ There was once a boy, an 
unappreciated boy, 
his own home

I demand of you who owns thisTHROltiH TR01BLK AXD THROVtiH 
SORROW.

heart's dearest secret was known ; how, 
1 cannot guess ; and I was inform
ed that, by returning to the arms 
of Mother Church, I should secure the 
fulfilment of that vanished dream of a 
home within his arms. Uh I that was 
hardest of all ! to see bliss so near, i 

n ! Satan tempted 
He thought that, 

ing husband is sanctified by the 
I might be the means of bring 

if I would seem., for a 
to deny Christ. But God, in 
brought to my mmd the re- 

the fact that those Words 
only to Christian 
.Jesus after mar 

to converted maidens 
clear,1 Be not unequally 

tb unbelievers.1 Then

book ?"
“Apparently you do, padre,” was the 

calm reply, “ since you, at present, have 
the fact of possession on your side.”

“ Is it yours ?” roared the priest
“ No," replied Elvira.
“ Then whose is this ?" he asked tri

umphantly, producing a Spanish Bible.
Elvira saw instantly that it was one 
ich Renaldo bar! brought her shortly 
fore from her father's library for her 

until he should succeed in procuring 
ner a copy of more convenient size. She 
had kept her treasure hidden in the 
abadeea'a apartment for greater safrty ; 
but the hands of the spoiler had lighted 
on it As she recognized 
the same steady tone,—

“ That is mine !”
“ How came it in your possession ?" 

the next question.
“ I have already told you, Padre Mala- 

quias," she answered, firmly, “ that I will 
not say anything about what does not 
immediately concern myself. You may, 
therefore, spare yourself the trouble of 
asking such queutions.1'

The prient ground bis teeth with rage, 
and bis dark face gathered a deeper 

of olive as be heard her resolute 
*. Hi* passion burst forth like a

Yvroin the Germa» of Dr. (lotifried W. Saeer) 

Through trouble and through sorrow, 
Through want and grief and pain. 

Through hope for brighter morrow,
And sunshine after mhd.
Lord. Thy hand has brought 

.To round the c-loiing year .
•ftie praise Thy love has taught me.

My heart would render here.

aggrieved, 
to dislike 

his

iscipli

sometimes wi 
unbeliev 
wife,' so
ing him to Jesus, 
little while, to de 
His mercy, 
membrane* of 
of hope are addressed 
wive# who have found 
nage ; and that 

I ia 1

gulf betwee 
nes with tb<

very much, an
parents not at all up to the stanr 
bis requirements as a son and d 
narian. He brooded over the matter, 
and tine morning before breakfast climb 
ed over the back fence and ran away. 
He thought of the surprise and remorse 
of his parents when they discovered that 
he hail indeed gone, and he pictured 
with rainbow colors the place he would 
make for himself in the world. He would 
show his parents that be would not brook 
their ill treatment, and that he could 
get along better without them than they 
could without him. Some way this feel
ing of exhilaration died out as the long 
hot day wore on. There came a time 
when othvr boys went home to dinner. 
He raided a neighboring orchard. The 
afternoon seemed endless. A knot 

id sort of an aching spot 
oat that seemed to hui 

he didn't notide it than w 
was a very curious, eelf assertive opin- 

ted sort ol a pain.
irly dark when the st 

was given up and the boy slowlv ws 
along the dusty road toward home. 
When he reached the wood pile " he 
gathered up a load of wood and carried 
it in with him. The hired girl was wash 
ing the supper dishes, but she did not 

each ; seem glad to see him, in fact, did not 
sei-m to have noticed that he had been 
away. He sauntered carelessly into the 
pantry, but the cupboard was locked, 
tie went out in the back yard and wash 
ed his feet at the rain barrel. Everything 
seemed pleasanter than it ever had be
fore. The fireflies flitting among the 
grape-vines, the reflection of the stars in 
the rain barrel, were soothing to the tired 
boy. Then he walked straight into 
old sitting room. His father didn’t look 
upfront his paper : bis mother was so 
busy sewing she didn’t notice hie en 

name. • trance.
• And you dared,” he cried, his eyes “ He sat meekly down on the edge of 

flsminrg with passion, ‘‘you dared to en- I a chair. Why didn't somebody say 
courage avowed priest in his impious j thing?' He was ready to be scoli 
love for you, a veiled mm ! You hoped, punished, anything rather than this ter 
doubtless, to escape from this holy house, "ble silence. If the clock would only 
and show to the world a duplicate of the strike it would be a relief. He heard 
foresworn German monk and his infarn the boys shouting far down the street, 
ous Catharine von Bora!" but had no desire to join them—no,

rush of conflicting feelings bowed never again in the wçrld. He just want- 
rag proud head, and the rich crim ed to »toy in of nights, right there at 

son dyed her cheeks at the insolent home, always. He coughed and moved 
speech of the priest. to attract attention, but no

•She had never thought of this; but she him nor looked up. He could 
knew now, in one moment, thift Renaldo ,*®r 8,ІУ l,rior eilence that at all ap 
was her heart’s only lord : that her lofty ; Broached it in point of such profundity 
soul could acknowledge him in his noble j °f depth and density of hush. He felt 
saintliness of heart and life, in his ntsjes ! that he himself must break it Assuming 
tic power of intellect, as her waster, and an air of careless naturalness and old- 
feel that, yielding up her woman’s horn- time èaee> he airily remarked : 
age of love and allegiance, she but en “ 11 eee you’ve got
nobled herself by the gift. A glow of “That boy," Mr.
sweet rapture stole through her heart, | Richard Malcolm 

kija, replie.і with that first maiden consciousness that ! heart still abides
• Hie mm she had found her king ; hut though, for j homes and fire sides of 

ely com* 1 feel it when oui one moment, the dimly lighted chapel i his fellows."—Selected.
capliiu) will behind us в» a thing of bloomed with Eiyeian beauty, yet the :
the ps»i Iresm of love and happiness was quickly !

But while she yet Ungrradoo the Uui broken Yea, she had given her loyal !
word the c.-U tonr was thrown wide open, affection, Unknown to herself, till
and a blase of torchlight flooded the dun j but, with an адешу of shame, came 
genu thought that Renaldo hail never

In tiie dixirwey xloid padre Malaquias wfaal she bad so unconsciously 
the lltsbop, Herman* liisMs.Aiid another 'he did not guees, in the tumult 
nun of the Mack veil, eld Herman* l‘ru | ixnifuetnn,

d found
•TO
bel

her« has shieldedWho e'er my life
In TbAti hs* been my health 

What joy my life has yielded:
Still Thou hast been its 

Thy grace has still upheld 
Has richly me consoled.

W hen way war-1 has win|"
And brought me W the fold

'Thy love T’bou haul revealed Die 
And love txird, t* l by 

Wba.evrr e been . on,
11ae show о that love tb 

My witf I Thee «urren.lvr,
1 need none of* 

brnce thou art 
And I walk n

wealth
it she said m

yoked togi
bat, even if 1 were free from my 
houve, and be were to ask 
dared not 

should become one 
le.Ih Si I refuse.I all their allurements 
The two years of my t 
wot# ..way and my final 
tnv adhereno to my. Rib), brou, 

ate tb.- biac

1 * give it until be,
the ‘ household of

K novitiate sinwly
declaration of

came into hie 
worse when 
he did. It

In I'm
Kike no vows—my 
but in secret the

ng>
thr

*• Padre Renaldo brought it to you 
і he accursed heretic ! Do not think that 

were assigned to ще 'if all the sister your miserable accomplice will escape 
bool I was treated as the Iket end least i he jugny excited wrath of the Church, 
At tb» end of that time I wae* removed ou whose vows be has dared to trample! 
to this bouse- why 1 know not, uni*»* H is be who has corneas a wolf into this 
sotae triend wav suspected of seekmgmy peaceful fold, scattering the poison of j 
release Two years were spent here in hefesy among the consecrated brides of I 
much the same way as «he latter pari of | Christ ! But the arm of justice will r 
my stay in Hanta dtoea ; then my effort* j him yet ; ami you shall both know what it 
to leach some of the sisterhood what had ! the reward of defying the Holy Mother I” 
cheered my sorrowful life resulted in my Only one idea had Elvira received 
being confined to this cell. Here I have from the priest's .loud declamations, 
nominally been ever since—five years. Renaldo was safe yet ! They had evi 
Soon after my being placed here the dently not met him. And so long as he 
present abadesa came to take the super was at liberty there was hope for her and 
intendance of the house. She was trails for her two friends. A glad thanksgiving 
ferr.id hither from another convent, and rose up from her heart to God, and she 
has done all in her power to lighten my added a silent cry for help in this their 
captivity. Her natural kindness o_f heart hour of-kore need. But Malaquias read 
first disposed her to leniency; and as the somewhat of the brightness which stole 
Lord enabled me, even in this dungeon, over her faoc at the mention of Kenaldo's 
to testify of Him. she soon treated me 
with gentleness from a holier motive- 

on from love to Jesus, because 1 was 
His prise tier. Togethei 
and prayed ; together We have vailed 
the now sainted agueda, who began her 
course of suffering long before Madre 
Catalina came among us. And now, 
last, we hope together to yrin our liberty.
1 have much môre to say, <iurrida. much 
more to tell of the awful thn 
witnessed in
much to relate of God's precious comfort 
vouchsafed to me іц the midst of trial ; 
but the tune has passed away. In ten 
minutes you must seek the app 
place of meeting with Padre Renaldo.’

“ In ten minute*, freedom '" exclaim 
ed Elvira, “Vb, will the minute* 
pass ? T hey seem longer ami longer !
Will the time ever come when we shall 
say of this hour, ' We vert in the dun

" Y. » ; feer not. .p««ridd 
the Seimrita de H.-rnsres

beeweed evenmption ol the veil was made; 
and then R. gan a severer captivity. For 

» I led the fife of a r«-al prisoner 
.al tasks in the convent

to-Thine a. 
and luil

MTbyl!r 

And in Thy gnu 
All evil і sbal 

Do T’bou, * 
Though 

Mill cou

Nette* trust nf

rough the futnre »■# 
nsel and direct me 
,1k obediently

Muet 1 live on forsaken
My lord. Thy-will he done ; 

life's blessing» from nl* taken, 
.And clouded in life's sun 

Must I in sickness languish.

nguisK,

“ It was nea truggle

! II

.Submissive will 1 lie 
hence to a 

not fear to
Must I go 

І shall

' losing
"Safe hast Thou brought me through 

îsew grace from Thee disposing 
My heart toward Thee anew 

sin* by Thee forgiven.
< live Thou me better days 

joufney on to bgaven 
Cheered by Thy p

Old

I
remises.

J. E. It an kin, in Çonareijationalist.

V r we have read£rlcrtcd Serial.

ELVIRA;■
El».ogs 1 have 

these convents, and alsoTHE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
one heard 
n't rememA Story of the Sea Awakening In the 

I .and of the «Id

Bt Mas. BUNT MORGAN. 
Attlbor ol ‘ Iscali,' ‘Cutlass and Bay..

CHAPTER pEXV
the same old cat.’ 
Riley said-, 11 was 

Johnston, in whose 
a love for the simple 

the humblest of

I.had a happy home, yea 
own Castle,' began the >« 
ваг*/. 11 and until :

r* ago, in 
enorita de 

nearly the age of 
eighteen my heart was satisfied with the 
love" which surrounded me at h 
Then, however, the first shadow 
wh.-u 1 became conscious o! another ten 
dertses* than that which I felt for either 
father or mother. My—my friend and I 
had known each other from childhoof 
1 cannot speak quite plainly, ./umde 
Elvira, on the circumstances in which 
ware mutually placed . enough to say 
that they wen- such as to render our 
union impossible without a 
,from the Head of 
we l>otb belonged.

This, however, was 
withheld ; for Ac ( I da 
even to you, «ara) was rich and power 
ful. We hail never < xchanged vows of 
affection ; but. hie eyes told me, in lan 
guage unmistakable, that I was the one. 
woman in the world to him. 1 felt 
happy, with a sort of feverish, fey ful 
happiness, when the knowledge came to 
me that that noble heart lay at my feet. 
While matters rested thus, as I was 
walking out one day, accompanied by 
my duenna, 1 observed by the roadside 
a small printed paper. Elvira ! it was a 
Protestant tratado !. 1 took it up, and 
we both read it, and both became con
vinced that Rome’s teachings 
roneous. Dona Benita, my duenna, was 

impressed by what was said in the 
tratado, respecting, the importance of 
proving everything by the word of God, 
that site, secretly «ought out a person 
who was suspected of having Protestant 
tendencies, and through him procured a 
Bible, We loth read it, with the avidity 
of soul* hungering after truth : and the 
wop I brought light and heave 
intio. our hearts. 1 now becam 

t Fer—І ціеап that 
my newly foun.
; but before 

unity oL speaking 
otb". r*. my father, d 
ally, the Bible which Dona 
bidden one day. after our 

iy togetb*

my
Her

Whistling ftir Seals.

Mr. F. F. Payne, of Toronto, records an 
fact which came under bis 

stay at Hud

g at

Ul- j interesting 
•ought I notice dun

t gu*#», III til* tumult of her 
that h* Aad wooed her, but as 

uitted her

ng a prolonged 
it. •- Here,” he says, ‘ 

uimaux might often be seen lyin 
і run length at the edge of an io* floe, 

і permitted ber I although no seals could be eeen, they 
„. U.r ,wlu » I- •» end .be now oel, felt s ..„„„Umll, „to,lkd , k). I.M. limi

..................... -.і .mpul.. U.Mb.1 .n.l u, often ..Mii In nellln. Urn,
|d.d. IW «hk,b ran., nu. I. „ „..Д.
'"'T-1 * 'Ч'1’. •" a. T-- m-eninfi, bll. . .ile.nl... nheew. I»
hoe Iron. win, n(Mfn|l, »... 0, Ul. no» W», ,„oloes»l .1
«*'" ,'** '“-'d— led.*».»» wood, II iW. eon. on,
.... I .1» ,bo«M - In ,n ».u n.ibu, I,»,,,,, .li.uno, u,„
..Il be, »... I.» -no.neel.in. end ; ......I.:, і » ».

1 united w.U. bel ».НІМІ. I »!.•..ви шшііі u. —. Ike*,.
deepest Use ro»o» m. be# .-keek* 4Iwe 

'« і r» into be. tlMn.gkts m
- 'WhHq

el.-le he. deck

Bsq
lull

we* the only other nun ar 
th the secret*

un'.ui*. iausly as she had
dispensation 

the ( hurch to which
CHAPTER XXVL

not likely to lie 
re not name him,

I* TH* • llApSI
“Si, exclaimed la-ire Ма1*-,и.а» ae 

be wrathfully surveyed the a*l«»niel,*«I 
pair, “ Madre Catalina has betrayed the 
secrete of the convent to » novice » 
heretic, ton ! Well, Неї 
you know so much% i 
that you should know 
have heard and 
Follow me

Church 
The

S|iot, and it

•at**, ami sleet у shaking their kea.le.ee

*’ Hews they »<niI4 іеша.а l«n some Mm#, 
*k' aetu nee |wkap« *«»»• vesrt«t»eeo<i>< 

tkax. ike tee* •»miI

rmai.a Ana, since 
tl were l»ut fitting 

■ a little more! YdM i»aewbm.i,l mu 
seen, now you shall fort feeling* in fits 

Hermann Juana and І щ '•••‘••g 
conduct these prisoner » of the deabe-f 
to our private chape! 

nuna rudely graepe«l 
cousins by their arms, and rather drag 
ged than led them to the pla« « named 
by the priest.

It was a wide, chilly 
all the other subterra 
of the convent, out o 
An altar, over which hung 

.crucifix, and on which light* 
ing, stood at
supported by roughf pillars, which, ш 
pale gleams streaming from the altar 
cast grim shadows across the floor.

he brief time occupied m passing 
m the cell to the chapel «eemed 

age of agony to Elvira. The bitterneas th* danger arvusiag 
o! death seemed concentrated in those raK*- against herself by 
few minutes. But* just before, on the °“e words
very eve of émancipation from the ter **• wtidied under the sting ul be. 
rible bonds of spiritual and temporal ! haughty glance and «і»»*, h h. m*
thraldom —and now' What would be hon,l who bad crept into the priesthood -, ,,ur ,ueu b*e are good for
the end / In the absorbing uncertainty ln ?nler to attsun the pua.lmn wkteb, in „„u.ing can't make them bum at ail

fate, she almost lost proud S|mto, wae dented him in secular -Well, what do you want with more
ad these midnight llle- pe*si"n would have transported e»f»i. .Ц.. ,„rk mstchee a* tboee 

{rereecutors encountered him in the him beyond all hounds but for the re
corridors ? or had he, by some miracle «trammg presence of the buibop. The

■ >' fh* slain if merty, been enabled to escape obeer Liter bad smiled—a cold, cru- і smile
itlier at once vation? She knew enough of Rome to Bl Ll*1**

prepare to take be aware that, if once discovered to Fie
a ■'! -аніж Rosa j scheming for her esc*}*, Renaldo would 
to l.e faithful to і at onc«- doomed ; and the cry of her 

an t ! firmly re heart wa* that God would save, hjm who 
if Holy waa endangering himself for her 
All my As they entered the chapel Elviraper 

the fear reived the abadesa standing before a 
long table, under the guard of a priest 
who bad frequently visited the convent 
with I'adre Malaquiaa, and who wa* now 
come to assist in the inquiry of that 
awful night.

The bishop and Padre Malaquias took* 
thnr seats on the opposite side of the 
UMe, and the examination of their 

ed three prisoners began.
Elfin was the one сіп fly addressed ; 

and ii wa* evident that her interrogators 
expected that her youth and inexperi 
enoe would be lees likely to oppose to 
them that guarded reticence which they 
might meet from the maturer p; 
of the older nuns. Their antic 
were, however, disappointed, 
skilfully parried every question calcula
ted to elicit information respecting any
thing apart from her own personal faith.
Her short» cool replies incensed heE 
questioners, and Padre Malaquias lost 
his temper increasingly.

" * yo®»" he exclaimed, bolding up
the 1 Ati n Tee lament which the absuleea 
and Klvirk had so often studied together

them
: the ! THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
HW» a...I igfcwM with the мімі.

wittily hash at the jysxeat
anas* |eilkui sink1'ati..- Maisq.iie* » », 
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were burn
one end. The roof wa* l*“*

the distinctions
" That iiiusi I»- 

those whom the le 
answered Klv 
lety Jo avoid

ii.-m rw.mee at Ike e-t|* <■• ihe 
he es*«ef«me. і ■ i(|»-l t l.r.1

ire, f-wgeumg, . 
further in *f it mm

«sasêt leaser

•f H*asld« 
be# S|-|issiet (( 

her enHiteespi u

froT=
inly, love 
e deeply

Purely vegetable

remedies 4Г
up takes the tee-1 

in efleet

- tba
-should share

uiy 
d tr

I could ot>-of Spirituel joy 
tain an opporti 71 Elnf Street Weal, - Toronto, Ont

Benita hid 
u»ual etu 
in detail

In A. Owen, after rears -if experiment and 
•lu iy, has given Vi the world an Klnctrte Belt 
that has no equal In this or any other ooun- 
i. y Fully covered by patente.

respecting Renaldo's 
fear for herself. HI cannot relate 

iTibl* scene which 
sued. My father declared that his name 
sh-iuld never їм» -lir/i*. ed 

heresy, and that 1 must « 
new faith <ir

pak

is found wherever men Is found, and It does 
not reepect age, sex, ooiot rank or occupation.

Medical science ha» utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been 1u use as a remedial 
agent tor a few years.lt has cure. I mo 
ef Rheumatism than all other me a

• - liheumatie 
similar trou

m, Gout, Lumbago, and 
-File* will not linger with you 

s imprudent taunt, whioh left ,f your blood te pure, if it ш not, we 
unscathed, though it eut ht* ool would reoommen.l you to іжхе Burdock 

league to the quick, lie btmaelf wa* one Blood Bitters at once 
of the most elevate! of the prieethuod. .w.
by bis secular rank ; and wbil.. he v*» — A Conundrum : Husband “la this
tugniy mceneed at a mere girl s ventur canned chicken or canned lobeter, 
mg to defy a pneet, yet he could not i Ethel 7" W.fe “1 don't know, John 
forbear being amused at the diaoomtiture The label bad been torn off the can l>e 
of Mala<;uia*. He now, with a movemem fore 1 opened it.’ 
of admonition to the gasping priest, took 
the айаіг into hie own Fianda. A far 
того dangerous enemy was he than his 
les* cultured associât*. Passion would 

betray-him into unwise exlubi- 
eaknesee*. He could “bide 
d “ smile, and «mile, and F>e

abjure my 
Iff# veil in the 
<»0-l strengthened ціr
Him in thal bate# ho it 
fused to deny the twit h of what th 

spirit Iu4 taugUt-in Hub Word 
I ’ yf eetroetiee were in vain td awn 
® x----' -ful alternative set l»-lore

ent I» a mild, continuons galvanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Klectrlc Body Battery, Which may be applied directly to th* affect*.' parts.

The Owen electric Belt I* par excellence 
the w-man's friend, for Its merit* are equal as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex It Is nature's

The following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism Disease* of the Chest
Neuralgia. SpermatorrheaDyspepsia Impotency
Sciatica Sexual ExhauHtlon
Lumbago ParalysisGeneral Debility Spinal Disease*
Liver Complaint Nervous Oomplaln
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

enta, hitiie.to so affectionate. Ім-саш* 
unnatural in their cruel anger 
doom Was filed What be. s| 
ще, anew ->f my fate, or, rallier 
reason of il, l neter learn I 
gaz.-, full of |*e*ioakie . 
ае 1 turned for one more 
aide world, l*for# withdraw 

rom tb* convent rh 
ba l proof that he

told”"*

a long breath, and 
I bevot.d her egp

.
ow have yon : 

faith pure dunngal. thee* terrible years?"
“At first,’* ryplfwd her cousin,-1 was 

petted and flattared. Every tern 
wa* 'used to induce me to give up my 

1 wa* even told that, m the 
my compliance, 
eii need not be 

that my home might 
'Then the tempter

— That beautiful glossy sheen, somuch 
admired in hair, can lie secured by the 

Hair Vigor. There is noth1 met hi* 

l'"'k at the <fiit
ing better than this preparation for 
strengthening the ecalp and keeping 
free from dandruff and itching eruptions.

any (looking at lightning rod on 
I’d like to know why it branch 

ta after it gete' upon 
. (with surprime con 

other's ignorance) “ To 
I lightning, of course."

— If you are despondent, low spirited, 
irritable, and •peevish, and unpleasant 
sensations are felt invariably after eating, 
then get a Fxrttle of-Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and it will give you 
relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. R. H. 
Dawson, 8t. Mary's, writes : “Four FxRtles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured 
me of Dyspepsia ; mine was one of the 
worst oases, ,1 now feel like a new man.”

bis time,*” an 
s'villain still." 

vira felt itnr *

he might

Bl ntuitively. as he began to 
si>*ak. that peril wav thickening around 
her, and her whole heart was “lifted up 
J*1 ^ th® hills from whence eometh ourElvira drew

ed,-interest#-1 beyond bei 
tune of intense anii#

Late 0 “
es out into 
the roof !" 
tempt for the 
catch the forked

‘w.lLi*' CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to show an Electric Bell where the current Is under the control of 

the patient as completely as this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of celle. The ordinary belts are not so.

■7» Lewd and Never Follow.
Other belts have been ln the market for five 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen BeUa. manufactured and sold 
wantîh °be*L me*®s °°тЬ1пеЙ- The people

All persons deal ring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose SIX (6) 
CENTS, and write tor Ill nitrated Catalogue.

exclaim
, (To be continued.)mi mu .-at that time'of in ten 

“ And then ! Hoith«-і
— Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 

Discovery has worked wonders for dys 
peptics, and we don't think there is a 
case of Dyspepsia to F>e found that it 
will not cure if the directions are follow
ed. Mr. C. E. Williams, Druggist, Wing- 
ham, says : “ The Vegetable Discovery ia 
•elling well, and I know of one bad case 
of ^epepsia that it has completely

black v
th# irrevocable 

assumed, but 
receive tu# again, 

t further My THE 0 WEN ELEOTBIC BELT 00..
K. D. С. IS GUARANTEED TO (JURE DYSPEPSIA 71 King gtrsvl West, Toronto, Out.AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED. Mention thle paper.

«L

j Bermuda Bottled, і
і^вггїя.Кгй'їгйі-Е
j bio for th# eonnrqiirnc#»." ‘•Bur, 
} doctor, I rnn afTor l neither th# 

ilroe u>r th# moan." “Well, 11 
> that Іч tin possible, try

E1ESI0I
і OF PURE NORWEGIAN
І COD LIVER
і І тгіпітм call It Be 
1 tied, and in (in y ca»o» ol
Ї CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Cough

OIL
Bot-

or Severe Cold
I hare CTREI) with It; and the 
advantage I* that the most sensi
tive «toinnr'i can take It. Another 
thing which romniemb It I* the 
■timnlntlnx properties of the Hy- poplio-ehltei which It contain*. 
You will And It for sale at your 
Dnigxld'», In Snlmnn «rapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine."

arOTT Л- BOWSE, Belleville
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NOT REWARD, ВСІ

No crown, no palms 
These are for victors in tl

Have t>ee 
field.

( » Saviour ! who has hope

Lo at Thy mercy-seat be

Turn not Thy face a 
Deal not in wrath with T 

child 1
Yes, 1 have sinned, yet 

with Thee !
.Thou givest mercy, pardot 

To fallen wander.

n th* vanquished

No thought of triun 
That dream i* over. Ret 

A little peace, alter such < 
Some leaves of healing fra

A glimpse of hope and t 
the grave.

And for what yet r 
Of my sad pilgrimage

Meek, humble faith, to 
still ;

Meekly to watch Thy h 
will ;

Muutbly to how Fieneatl

Dark stream ‘of life 
ocean fi 

waves mi 
peace, ami

To where a pardoned я 
last.

To the eternal 
11 only o'er the 1 
Of heavenly

—Translated Jr on

THE HOfl
Housekeeping 81 

Nearly all women now 
the age are students, on 
ral lines. And as cha: 
change habits, it is beci 
understood that the won 
to do anything in this w 
control of her own time, 
towns, your neigblKjr no 
to sponge your valuable 
used to sponge your 
have such kindly reguli 
tion days now, to make 
mente possible.

The basis of all good > 
is the home, 
could be written 
but I doubt it. 
at outs with herself and 
But having her home, t 
straightway ; bow shall 
vantage gro 
which «wall

Per

und, and no 
owe her?

I would like to see a 
put into public school! 
struct girls against the 
and teach them how to 
first.

Ther
it is a crime to dawdle 
are swifter than other# 
one do with his might- 

More dinaetrous, ho* 
„ ing how to do the best 

thing come» to us grad 
e put the mean Fie 

and all ours au tier for і 
lative values are cor 
The first duty oÇ lai 
passed away, 
demand this year. Hi 
mother of a family tin- 
tier family. And I do 
women ol genius deep 
home, or takè anythin 
in a well tliought out i 
ed plan of housekeepi 
real ii re of desultory 

and little foresight, ^1 
of housekeeping, as til 
undertakes

In nearly all model 
holds of one maid pna 
tin dawdling, where і 
thougFit out. and lb# 
ably don# first, a 
any mental task

watt until 
ng, or ill. boue# « lea

fora you go 
nient I"b* tb

nothing. I he і 
doe* uhw and ti. 
and under and all 
ш соваtderation, te

Women ought no 
selves with more that 
. .uiscteotioiis -•nee ax

e are times to

If w

: . ,,,

she 
her seal on « 
neat weelg1

ml. An me

or I

grip <

loaded up 
would «lagі

into Ih* world to і 
aie here for the hq 
for IIu glory. The b 

tied by 
s life

the b.

Whenever the
11 rob 
kali

•he atnks Fw;en, 
w h apex

goo.It would !•* 
in.my of; all
and workers 
making -ley»’ inarch 
and pursuits, ham; 
ami broom* and »e 
even with invalid cfc 
thee* courageous so 
tal muscle. And 1 
men who whine fc 
complain of rnonotc 
do you suppxiee the 
thus building littl. 
reach down to the 
•ings?—Mary Har 
CAw

Hints for Ul
Potato Purr—T 
itato (that ha* I 

eeive); season will 
•tir in two tablei
S
beat
eggs and one cup 
a baking dish and

lk Porridge^ 
oatmeal, two cups < 
of milk. Soak the 
in the water, strain 
boil the water half 
milk with a little ■ 

Eat warm,

Buckwheat t'Mu 
teaepoonful of sedi 
cupfuls or one pirn 
a tablespoonful of 
«alt, and stir in on

Mi

/
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Parsons' Pills
ylaled ether

Т3512^П7„:Т::|
taken like »жу nthrn. Oar ■
some ™*

I and one and one-half cupfuls of buck
wheat. Bake in gem pans or muffin

NOT REWARD. BUT GRACE.

No crown, no palms for me ! 
These are for victors in the tight ;

Have been the vanquished one in 
field.

< > Saviour ! who has hope for such re
vealed,

Lo at Thy mercy-seat behold me lie.

n not Thy face away I 
t in wrath with Thine i

ana, annually dm 
of that country."

It la.sfaud that ether drinking has 
in enrlatn 

especially in the north, 
he use ol “ tort by lab 

in as a new drink 
»i time, which might lw 
t breaking the pledge. In 

habit has arisen fro

but I Snow Balu<—One cup of sugar, one 
cup of flour, two tableepoonfula of eweet 
milk, one teaspoonful of Cleveland's 
Superior Brvking Powder, three eggs; 
flavour with lemon. Put one tablespoon 

and steam twenty 
te sugar while hot.

SroNOB Caks—This inexpensive re- 
t makes very satisfactory sponge 

e : Une cupful of sugar, two eggs, 
-half cupful of cold water, one pint of 

flour and one teaspoonful of baking 
wder. Beat I he yelks of egg* ami 

Id the flour in whiph 
wder and water, lastly

Rub Snow шил— Boil one pint of rice 
until done noftj' put in email сира and 
when perfectly cold place on a dish ; 
make a boiled custard of one pint of 
tyilk, three < gge, lialf cup of sugar, one 
teaspoonful ol corn starch, flavor with 
either lemon or vanilla. When cold, 
pour over the rice balls. This is a simple 
but nice dessert.

fens# less A Irk 
whole sections

An always liable u> euddca and am. 
colds, to croup, sore thrust, liing level . 1.

ffective. muni I,.- ціпи 
rlhj

m-niedtoe, to lie e 
Ulsred t» піннії di 
atlaptetl for such cDiet

ful in a buttered cup, 
minutes. Roll in khi

I'seloraL I (
u » esiwcuiraikm, i« 

I'uiiglillig, МІНІ Induces all-, p. Till- І'І ІЩ 
ні tillsnimllclMv has saved Uiliun., i., i.

" OUeOf Hi) 
was sU.'iuled

і-:::
and ou going

і said that t

I vhtlilrcu had croup. 1!.. • * vasesWe
well ший сеїГіїл4*»Гі-‘ : 'і I •Oriplinn

s hard ЬггаїЬійк, ! tbe result

Turn
BTbiU I

Yes, 1 bave sinned, yet there is grace 
with Thee 1

.Thou giveat mercy, pardon full and free, 
To fallen wanderers on the desert wild.

I The rlrceler «ro.nO
І паса a.» rapi.in* і a.
яггїг~?£г53
«lirai». I a Is Islse
,T.",r:^7.V~rî
h.in.l»....... IllnilrsIsS
|...«.pill. I wnllrrr ce
lui п 1 v.InuMo Infer- 
mnlliio. anHd for IJ.

.thr-irtnaAMr.- r і, Ho.lua, Msm. 
l"Bc«ll.lvcr 1*111 Kanss."

unworthy

WÊ
■

, lekeiarm rasâl,. Ta»
habit has arisen from the pm wees i.iir.i. n<a»s
ot -L.r M . mel., i„- . -lit. SSJSt JiftrUS
that some patieula learned to irralbsuKli Ггмаїа*

I abuse It lor purposes of intoxication. It "оп“Г *n'7*-,."*йГро"т 
! is retailed Ш drinks ol rather less tbun uM I»rMrU,or«.f 

half a 4me glass full at a penny. I bree 
і or four such drinks usually bring on In- duly ю Vansds.

ibis con

startledI by tly- • 
lu It [uunIм

to a cream, a-
is the baking pm 
the whites of the

No thought of triumph now !
That dream it over. Keet is all I crave, 

A little peace, alter such deadly strife, 
Some leaves of healing from the Tree of 

Life—
A glimpse of hope and heaven beyond 

the grave. ...иііД

And for what yet remains 
of my sad pilgrimage, grant, о my 

God, z
humble faith, to suffer and be

Strangling. a penny, three 
ually bring'on in- \
idittou,It had nearly < 

Unit the child'
cessed to hriMthe ... і toxica lion, inlng cmidliloh мш і*-- і ,
In spile of the nimllcliie It" hud ! comes Oil and p 
ned Hint *uch remedies wnuld | rapidity, »o that 

vlug a van ol a Utile of get drunk 
•.rat in the hiii.se. 1 j.:.m immediate ell"

“* 'l,ort •“<' !V lb. null followed—if the dose let large enough— 
by stupor. The moral efleets are very і 

лав sleep- bad, inducing loss of self control, false- 1 
ituraUy * Hie hood, and a general condition akin
. and I dll not hysteria. It predisp

violence. The ( athol 
their best to put it 
ent success.

і Цке. New Rich Had !
«■aJ McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup
ether dnniker may

t a doien times a day. The і 
feet is violent excitement,

1 mi nvnll. Hat 
Ayer’s Cherry Teel 
the child til.' • ifiWu-s. at 
anxiously waluanwiult*. I mm the mtr it 
the ViM-tural was given, the.child's breathing 

easier, and In a short 
n.g ipileily and breathing 
child Is alive and well to-day 

to say that Ayer's t '
Wooldridge,

hall

Meek, l 
still ;

Meekly to watch Thy hand, to do Thy 
will ;

Humbly to how beneath Thy chasten-

Dark stream of life, rush on 
To the eternal ocean full and fast,

It only o'er the waves may fly the dove 
Of heavenly peace, and beckon from

To where a pardoned soul shall rest at

Snow Soukvi.*__Take half a small box
gelatine, dissolve it in a pint bowl 

It filled with cold water. When 
melted till the bowl with boiling 
and stand it on the back of the range : 
then add one cup of white sugar and the 
strained juice ol two lemons. When all 
is dissolved and cooled, begin to 
a large basin the whites of two egg-, 
add as you do so one tahlespoonlul 
time of the gelatine mixture 
this process blowty till 'all is mixed. A 
great deal depends on ..putting in the 
mixture by slow degrees and steady 
beating. It should be quite stiff and 
white like snow. Set in a mould on 
still stiff. This will make one quart of 
jelly.

>oses to v rimes
Ol berry reelural 

Wuetigun,
hesitate

ha ts llf«.»'~c. J

For eolil
Ulgi-S of

s. bronchitis, asthma, 
consumption, titko

eduoatio'nal.

and poly genutue. Ally vlillil will take It. At all ib alors. I’rl.-c - • n>iit*. »-Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
; continue

you want to be tjuiek at 
figures ? This i* our short 
business method of computing 
interest. Compare it with the 
ordinary long method. What 
is the interest of $731.11 for 
3 years 4 months 1 day at 6 
per cent. ?

There it is all worked out.

Do
FBCFARKD ПТ *

DR. J. C. A TER & CO., Lowell, STasa. 
Sold by sll Druggie!*. t’rlre $1 ; six bottles,$6. INTERNATIONAL S.S.C №N613 ENREDY 

— Of Шїщ, Mass., say?
last

— Translated from the German.

TEMPERANCE.
— By a class in New York city who 

claim to represent fashionable society 
wine is generally expected at din 
parties. Yet many families of high soc . 
position never have wine on the tables. 
It is beginning to be the custom for 
those who invite their friends to a din- 

attach a knot of blue 
eft hand corner of 

the invitation. “ Blue ribbon invitations." 
it is hoped, will incr 
bear witness to the 
temperance reform.

— A correspondent from Paris to the 
Transcri,

duced last year 700,001), 
wine, and consumed at h< 
billion gallons. In 
tion how the excess 

ption an 
es in

THE HOME.
My Mcdl.-al Discovery seldom take* 

hold of two people alibi1 ! Why ? Because
no two lutte Hie «time

, it гак spitl. Beginning at the stom
ach It gov* searching.through the body

■

Housekeeping Students.
Nearly all women now in touch with 

the age are students, on special or gene
ral lines. And se changed conditions 
change habits, it is becoming generally 
understood that the woman who expects 
to do anything in this world must have 
control of her own time. Even in small 
towns, your neighbor no longer runs in 
to sponge your valuable life away as she 
used to sponge your mother’s. We 
have such kindly regulations as re~ 
tion days now, to make mental 
mente possible.

The basis of all good work in this world 
is the home. Perhaps a good novel 

written (in a boarding-house ; 
it. The homeless woman is 

rself and everything else, 
home, tbequestion arises 

shall she 
and not t 
her?

put into public schools 
struct girls against the sin of dawdling, 
and teach them how to do the best thing

CHANGE OF TIME.Good Wavs to Use Cold Biscuits— 
First, Cut into slices about halt inch 
thick," put in the oven and toast brown 
on both sides, put in a dish and pour 
over enough boiled sweet milk to nearly 
cover them, let stand .a lew moments, 
then take out of the milk and serve with 
sauce, l hey make a really nice dessert 
Second, Break the biscuits into crumbs, 
put in a saucepan, pour over them 
enough warm water to soften them, set 
the saucepan on the tire Until the crumbs 
are thoroughly soaked, sweeten to your 

or essence of 
a little salt, a

S
A school-boy can learn it in 

To know ONE TRIP per JVEElv.twenty minutes, 
more write to any hidden lujninr Nine time* out of

. inwitril humor ніяке* the weak
■ : -

njH-rvf or In a ulan-l ; the M

ner without wine to і 
ribbon to the lower 1 Snell's Business College,

Windsor, N. S. •n u. and у on 
«■ lir*t bottle, 

dimvitl or Open iotr, 
re. ready to light, 
n hi gin* the light, 

■
for making something that 

your wi nk spot. Write nui 
to know move about It.

A FTKR MONDAY. Jany t 'lh. l-'b. mul | I i-i-ovvrv slide* It right *!o 
Л- until further notice, one nl the Steamer* (Iml >|Ukk linppinc.** Iront tl 
or tbIs Company will leave Perhaps it "* a big *,

ease in number a: 
e steady progress

nd
of

HZOK/TOJST

Collegiate Academy,
W0LFV1LLK, NOVA SCOTIA.

achieve- Ivil soinvwlu

ST. JOHN ІІГ "
m want

flavor with nutute, I—
any kind preferred, 
small piece of butter 
together.

В wton savs that Fra

and an egg, be

iptfi
r 7l

ranсe pro- 
gallons of 

ome nearly one 
answer to the ques- 
over production for 
nd export was made 

the materials 
processes of adulterating 
e would knowingly drink 

the stuff thus made, and yet there seem* 
tion of

і'■')-,)

il"could be 
but I doubt 
at outs with he 
But having her 
straightway ; bow 
vantage ground, 
which swallows 

I would like

'j'HE next tiTnyii H_.irt.iij ViiUvglat-- A.'iul-
Course* of Study : n Mntrlvulattoi) Course, tn 
prepare young men for collegv, «ml а gcueral 
Course, to finish n student for T.-av.hhig, or 
for Bn-lness. -The situation of tbl* sehoulJk 
beautiful, honltbfnl, ami central, and It* past 
record і'online mis 11 to boy* and young men 
who nrr seeking thorough culture. Kwy 
care I* lake* \o ensure the comfort and Imp-" 
pine** of the boys. Koonis large and well 
ventilâtvil. Connected with Acadia College 
and Acadia Кеші nary, this Academy alTonl* 
rarsapportunllle* for мк-іпі as well a* Intel
lectual development. Students have the 
privilege* of n liymilaKtum, Bending Boom. 
Library, lectures, R«-c, pi Ions, etc. Hoard 
and washing, ji'.’.i» їм-r week. For partlcu 

: i:. " \ U I-,

home consumTHE. FARM. detailwriter giv 
d and theі make it her 

ho quicksand Wopk for January. BOSTON,wines. No one wou

good time to cut woo,і for the 
year's burning, it should be trimmed 
out, split and piled as fast as cut so that 
it qaay not be covered up by snow that is 

first. liable to fall at any time.
There are times to dawdle. . . . But be hauled to the dooryard more conven- 

it is a crime to dawdle over work. Some ieotly when there it snow on the ground, 
swifter than others ; but let every After a sufficient supply has been de- 
do with his might— such as it is. posited at the yard or woodshed the work 

More disastrous, however,is not know of sawing, splitting end piling will be in 
how to do the best thing first. Every order. Every farmer who burns wood 

ng come» to us graded in importance, should be sure 
If we put the mean before the great, we ply ol such fuel to last iof a year or m 
and all ours sutler for it. And these re- and it should be put under cover, 
lative values are constantly changing. cattle

FkP•r,';'c*„«о,
b.r bill,. A,„l do oo -b.il,,h.t ,,,„tlty o, .
»ош.„оІ »то..і»ь». ,h. rouuo. of Tho
boo-, or Uk. aoy'h.o, but
“ * "*" ‘h'-»'" »", ™.l .«.II, roll». lb. bo“,^ „„ij .bLuld b. I'.Klrd

,.l.„ ot bou..ko.|.‘";-- 1, '• "bly *"■ „ ,b. ourrjreooib d.llv If pOMtble. The,

^
of housekeeping, as of wliatever else she 
undertakes.

In nearly all modest American house 
one maid power, where there is 

i-o dawdling, where tile routine is well 
(bought out. and the best thing in van 
ably ilnn- tint, a woman may aoh 
any mental task she seta herself 
must set her seal on every 
wait until next week, when 
mg, or th- house . leaning, o 
■ trees will b* off her mind

icial teacher 
o would in

This is a little doubt that a large proport 
French wines imported into this e 
must be iç^nufactured out of 
terial than grapes. French la 
the purity of wines 
no restrict!

wh ountry 
other ma- Yla KASTPORT Si PORTLAND,

law 
l. hiimported, but p 

bat is exported.
The same can "W-A_2SrrE3D,

RverV ’IHCBSUAY mhrnlng at ■ E i*tern j STAMPS of N -«r Ick. Nov e “*,•»!■»
Mtandarxt Tim-. Returplnx, leave* U»tnn -N i'. K. I«lnu-I. Newioondlan-I.Ac- "yO
«very MUX1.AV mi.rnlng ,1 ** . | ...pi! M-Ü«?3

■ Through first a,ol sccoml cla»« Ticket» con і ііюче lell on tin- огІ*»іч*і .-m elope». < »i

- ч*"-'—* -і ............. *....»1 ,SLi"i2 Wn йп-аталг
from all ■booking Mtatlou* of all Nov* *,nM* | v,-top*. n-l what ..Піт» you may find for 

on ікиті Steamer ’•City priera lA»t ir.-.-.

one on w
— It is a fact which should be con

stantly remembered that when England .l»r* 
six years ago applied through her Secre

^ AMI our Departments,
munition and alcohol to the 1>
the Pacific Islands, all 

answered
Hates. It is to tho disgrn 
on that it alone stands it 

this w

flairs to the

2 to secure an ample operate with her 
oi arms, am 
natives of

r in 
itio

railway*, anil 
Mootleelto" I-«-tween Bt. John. Пік I "Л RT. .,r. у
Annapolis- Also, Çmlght billed through 
extremely low rates.

f x Business, 
Telegraphy,

Л/ Short-hand, and 
A Type-Writing,

Yd
*d favorably except the 
It is to the disgrace of

way of preventing this wretched traffic, 
which destroys the people as well as the 

which the nations seek to de- 
ago a committee of la

dies, appointed by the women's boards of 
foreign missions of the various denomina- 

Fisk of

powers Bal timora, Ch iircli Belte
1 K,ir Iі,і-'.-* , ir--,i,.er* .%•' v і- -- H«i .iV-SlBSu 
I і. 1.0,1 «ТГИ 4 WlMl. > . 'IMS.H

,11d results C. K. l.AECHI.KU, 
Agent SU John

K.-A. WALDRON. 
<„ivr»^Agvn(,

uch feed T R. IVY I K 
Maniig.-r Portland. Izmmerce 

.op. Some time
WILL RE-OPEN,

A FT KB XMAS HOLIDAYS,
BUCKEYE BELL ГОНІМ?.mm U It АТЕГГ1__«'*♦* ГЄ ПТІХО.foreign missions 

lions, of which 
Chicago is chain EPPS’S COCOA.Mrs. Professor 

reused an Monday, Jau. 5.cago is chairman,add 
to the President and Secrei 
reciting the facts concerning 
alization occasioned by the It

must'su

pply of pure
ter, qol ice water either, il other can 

be ha<l The bkrn or stable should be 
kept a»'free as possible from the drop
pings, having the same removed fre
quently I looses enjoy and are benefited 
by an occasional of carrots, 

prefer mangels.

horses an _________
the road should always 

have effective corks on their shoes, for 
it ta injurious to drive 
roads without such sin

tary BREAK FAHT.
de Я. KEBR, I’rln,

by the liquor traffic 
in Africa, and urging 

to suppress 
and woman

tion and nutrition, and hy arar«ln appH-’a- 
tion of the Une properties of well-select.-.! I 

■ ' M/HtioH thufa/f , « Co<-oa, Mr. Epp* lia* pmvldeil our tir.-akfast ;

Books. Шіш
tende m-у todlsea-**'. Hundred* of subtle mal-

Now Book* every week.

Catalogue, 1-і-, pages, tree, L.ATT'îuÜÏ: !
.. , iA.nl,., . Bold only In Packet* by grocer*, lab .lied thus: ,

not mu by Dealers ; juices JAMBS EPPS s OO., Ham.opsthio Chsmlsts.

,0" Ь“У of the I b At A. P.SHAND&CO. Î-

lisher, JOHN B. ALDEN.
3‘J3 Pearl Street, New York.

Oddfellow*" Hall.
islands and 
use their influenceМИ t. M

|[thT¥est.

iry Christian man and 
rely indorse this appeal.

__In connection with the statement
just mentioned it is pertinent to quotes 
letter recently sent to this country by 
Bishop William Taylor ol the Methodist 
Episcopal church. lie says: “Poor 
Africa's deplorable condition under the 
ruin curse is darker than when the 
stealing of millions of its people cause.I 
Livingstone to call it the "open sore of 
the world:” A hundred steamships that 
sail from European and English ports to 
the west, south, and east coasts carry a 
cargo principally of rum and gin. Ham 
buig alone, hy two lines of steamers, ex- 
l*»rted to Africa 200,000 tons of rum last

while
Theseborued < aille 

should be cut 
aid mal». I 
to'lu» drive

mg given to the 
ні oxeu that areHUe he I

U Oilday
the jelly mak "

Ap ioeh aeo—рШЬєИ be 
> to bed to night Is aebteve

)t»<r.pute sad Fi.v»d
without such shoes, and it ta па
їв lor them to drew loads, if smooth.

This is a good time il there is snow on 
the ground to sled out manure to distant 
Itel-ls, steep hillside* or Hel-I 
access to wheels, it should

Seed Annual
fore tot 1891 will b» ms.k.1 FREE

io sll appiksnt*, j ft,! t>. Is«l *«w»'l 
iu»t‘un«n. Ii .•■beiler than ever, j

1 "T-Sv:: r-i J
1 ihoul-l «nul Inr iL Addins Л
I D M Fcnnvaco I
1 WINDSOR ONT. ■ 
■ Largest Secdssisn in the wtwld Я

you g
t. Ike >r four y ants of “going 

to do " at a " convenient seas<m, ere
nothing. The grip of resolution which 
does now, and bolds on 
amt under and all around 
m eonsld. ration, is half t

Is difncult of 
. he pul into 

pact heaps and covered over with old 
hay or ewp evergreen bough* to pre 
veut washing. It would b© better to 
cover with mu. k, loam, or even send, if 
It could be bad, but eu. b substances 
•re usually Iroisn up

till it sees il.oHigh YOU CAN PURCHAHE THE

Finest Shoes "ЧГсіГ" !
WTirnaOR, 1ST. R

Women ought not to luo|er them 
•elves with more titan they < an do. I he 
conseteolMMis ones among us have always 
loaded up with responetbthltrs whirl, 
would stagger men. God .ltd not sen-1 
us into the world to be peeh mules We 
are here for the highest development 

Hi» ghnv I he highest development 
is ree- he.1 1-у the I-est being and .fomg 
\ woman's life ought to tie along prayer. 
Whenever the chain of her prayer is 
і -ukeii, she sinks lie low her ideals, gnd 
below her beet cepeeity to do

It would Ire good to bear the tesh 
топу ol# all the housekeeping students 
and workers. There are women who are 
making day.' marches In special stun tea 
and pursuits, bam|iere«l with kettles 
and brooms and sewing meehme» yea, 
even With invalid chairs. Little by little 
these courageous souls are making 
t*l muscle. And they are not tb 
men who whine for opportum 
complain of monotonous life. M- 
do you suppose the Katiter can jee 
thus building little by little, an- 
reach down to them with 
sings?—Mary fiartu-rll 
Chautaui/uan.

• <,(і \at this season ol
•4

■arh % 4,x
- A x-.

9There is no more unp-utant work Ibis
eeêcwnls,month than tiie ore•rhauliug ol 

making out and collecting lull* 
should neglect this very important busi 
ness M ort, prompt settlements make 
long friends. At least once a year every 
farmer should square account* and know 
lust where he stands financially. He 
should lake account of stock—not live 
stock alone, but of all he possesses—just 
as much as the merchant.

! л - -

/ HL- r to

How many 
people there 
arc who re
gard the of Siege ■%

і - Й-3
An Enalish veterm

Is that those wbothavc cun 
-ccially farm horses, shot

horse is not like 
taole for

PH tpaoity, which 

becramu;---! 
і proper functions, and that it 

be so treated without danger to 
паї

**7<ШММИЯ
horses, especially farm 1 
taught lb# stomach of a 
the rumen of a cow, a mere r-- 
food, bufcJliat it is an вожені 
digestion^ a limited <a 
does not ne^d til 1

coming of 
winter as a constant state of siege, 
tiie walls of health and now

It seems as if the elements sat down outside 
and again, led hy the north wind and his attendant 

blasts, broke over the ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and death. \\ ho 
knows when the next storm may come and what its effects upon your con
stitution may be ? The fortifications of health must be made strong* SCOTT’S 
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Ilypophosphitcs of 
Lime and Soda will aid you to hold out against Coughs. Colds, Consumption, 
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anœmic and Wasting Diseases, until the 
siege is raised. It prevents wasting in children. Palatable as Milk.

h special hies- 
Calkerttwod, fa perform He.

ai ; that the tectb of tin. hoise 
de l for ’ 

the food j

the iniui
the purpose of inasti- 
і and that the food 

;uire mastication 
f ever used. ***11© 
that no horse be 

immediately after a 
n a horse has done a heavy

which does not req 
should be sparingly, il 
further recommends I

Hints for the Housewife.
ups of mashed 

potato (that has been put through a 
seive); season with salt and pepper ; 
stir in two tableepoonfula of butter, 

a cream, add two well beaten 
eggs and one cup of cream. Pour into 
a baking dish and bake in a .hot oven. ’ 

of best

Potato Purr—Two c

full

"t’ has
altoday’s work it should be allowed to s' 

in the stable until it is cool and com 
able before being fed. A little water may 
be given, and if a little good hay be put 
into the rack it will occupy bisattohtion,

. besides requiring proper mastication 
will further have the effect to slightly 
stimulate the stomach to secretion, and 
prepare it for the reception of the feed 
which is to follow. Should a horse re
quire more food than usual to supply the 
extra waste of tissues caused by hard 
work, give it by all mean, but let it be 
in excess in its albumotds, and let the 
horse be fed oftener, and not in increased 
quantities.—Orange Judd Fa

hurt

Milk Posâmes.—Two cups 
oatmeal, two cups of water and two cups 
of milk. Soak the oatmeal over night 
n the water; strain in the morning, and 

boil the water half an hour. -Put m the 
milk with a little salt, boil up well and 
serve. Eat warm, with or without 
dered sugar.

Buckwheat i'Mcfpins.—Dissolve one 
teaspoonful of soda (not heaping) in two 
oupfuls or one pint of buttermilk ; add 
a tablespoonful of molasses and a little 
«alt, and stir in one cupful of sifted flour

pow-

i-

combined in such а таїти as to greatly Increase their remedjal value. | Manufacturing Cucm.sis. New York. bc.lcvuit. All Druggists.
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СоїтеаІІеа fond і Beeelted.

New Tueket church, Convention
Fund,......................................:

Cavendish, P. E. I.,...............
Port Medway,............................
Canso, for Grande Ligne,..........

'(•car Hanson, Little Lepreaux,.*. 
Falmouth, N. 8., for Grande Ligne, 
Centre section. Upper Aylesford,

for Grande Ligne,.........................
Albert St. church, Woodstock, for

Grande Ligne,..................
Ibert St. Sabbath-school. Wood-
stock, for Grande Ligne,.............

Wolfhlle, First Horton Church, 
Convention Fund,.

G. H. Dobson, North
native teacher,............ .................

North-Sydney Sabbath-school, for 
native teacher,

New church, Truro, Convention
f^ndHin.boroVlOT(irro<ii'Üiiiiei

Clyde River, P. E. I., Convention 
Fund".............

North River, P. E. L, Convention
Fund,......... ...... і.................. J

Freeport, for Grande Ixigne,..

Central Grove Branch, Freeport 
and Tiverton, for Grande Ligne,

G. E. Day.

— Mr. Henry Theakston, Secretary Y. 
M. C. A., Halifax, says : “ I have used 
Puttner’s Emulsion tor simple and ob
stinate coegh and general debility. In 

it has given the utmost satis'- 
recommend it as a family

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
t 16

00ІШІВ faction. I 
medicine.”

59

§irtfa.
e 95 DcTiiib—At Truro, N. 8., Dec. 27, the 

of James Duthie, Of 11 daughter.wife4 85
A1

iHaniaflrs.2 69
ABSOOfTELY PURE

67 79 Dertmouth. Jan. 
illiaois, Hi ory F. 

both of Dart

Costkhi:m-Gha 

kbum, to Carrie Gray, 

Smitîi-Loiixks.—At

Y.—At . 
W. WiSydney, for

CGrkbu
— A gentleman in New York has 

given fifteen hundred jackets to an many 
poor hoys.

— In I 
raging

25 00ïlrtns Summary.
12 50 Lunenburg, Jan.

It- v.-J. S. Ri own, Henry Smith, of 
yigffr’e Cor* , to Bessie hohn'--s,of Luncn-

MoRRKi—Ewi'xr.'__At the ho
•port, N. K, J 

ng'ey, Bernard H. 
ihg.ehoth of Fr
ktt-West.—At the residence of 
id- "s mother, Hillsboro, A Ibert Co., 

•Ian. 14, by Rev. < W. Kieretead, Edward 
Edeett, to Annii-ÎWf-st, both of Hillsboro 

Nii'kkbiion-Chaviuan. — At Havelock, 
Dec. 24, by Rev. W. T. Corey, George N. 
Nickerson, of Anagano- Ridge, to Susan 
Ann Chapman, of Havelock, Kings Co.,

Texas, small pox has become a 
epidemic throughout the central 

uthern parts of the State.
— Governor Hill, of New York, his 

been elected to the United States Sen- 
considered a likely candidate 

mocratic ticket for president.

62 95DOMINION.
2 55

ctares a dividend ol И» per cent, for the
year.

— Bank of Yarmouth ha* paid a semi sod i« 
annual divi-l« nd o‘ 3 j>er cent, and adde<l :on t|je 
glOJjOO to reserve fund.
- ' - H-;1'* vs'="i»" »•;- M,u.k .hi. Liihiiihm

ewer and your thin gray locks will ;
and be restored to their N'-utly describes the position of a hard 
r vigor and beauty. | or soft corn when Putnam's

_ Tb-r. Mrhiu „Л00І m . N.. “ SM-lkd. I
Вгип.иі.'к ..Ulemrol, . ,OOM m l ””k “ Ч“'к!Т P"1
п.ш-І 1 і iwi.io.i.., aid 10 І» , rou.il. «~ю. шчмо.І in .ctu.li. Гг, it.
tbc Kiiiht Hon. W. y. (ilrt.leob.-E,. L"”1”;

„ . . ,. . Extractor. Sold by all druggists and
-Too election m ІММШІ. ,Icier, cvcrycbcrc. 

the local legislature will take 1 lace !
14. Me«*ra- Killam and Mcipieen * »

Пн») herd Testing at the (entrai Experl- 
ao-li menial Farm.

— The Nov* Seotia Sugar Refin
uns of th<- 
, by Bev. J.- 

to Annie
. 7 75 Jan. 15brid.-. Fro.

W. Tin 
B. Ew

.....  4 25
.... 3 58
.... 3 35

reeport.

tb- br
JanRep 

I
youthful colo

3 30
Painless 

t does its 
n that it

Upper Sheffield, N. B., Jan. 16.

JflnartPs Liniment cures Distemper.

in Minneapolis, Minn., 
for which $3,500 was paid 20 years ago 
baa just been sold for $ 134,000.

Mlnard’s Liniment Is used bj PhjMclans

N. B.—A corner lot OUT.— At the residence 
her, Wentworth, N. 8., 
wen, R. D., C. Henry 
sor, N. S., to Ida May 

Wentworth.

ock-McLvt 
of the bride's fat 

MacE 
f Windare the government candidates, 

will »>e 6ppo*«vl 1-у Messrs Elevens 
Powell.

by P. A.
Dimock, o. -•
MrI,atcby,of

WiLKY-Calx. — At the residence 
Willett Cain, Cromwell's Hill, Jan. 6, by 
R- v. S. H. Cornwall, assisted by Rev. Mr 
McFarland, Hugh Wiley, to Estelle I. 

lioth of Cromwell's Hill, Kings Co.,

ol— Customer *• What is the matter 
with the milk this morning ? It has a 
very peculiar look." Driver of milk 
wagon I a new hand) : The truth is, 
uis'am, the boss forgot to skim off the

_ According in the Rai'r->»l dazetU 1 Th# I ",l w"on Ьм in many loci,lilies 
there were 2Î miles of railway built in »«•m iJnbvoiabl. for th* p - rfvct matui 
New Brunswick la-t year. This was on 1 "'8 nf 8r»'n- In *'>»»”' districu frost Us 

m l foi l , h- Valiev Rail '«uched it. 111 others it Inn be. n injured 
wav- 1-е :i. ’-s,'- . ,-tr.i 1-І ‘v ' " n8 I - vest, or frijjn f-emg

I
, 1 sprout Ol b* while in other locaiiues*l»»H>Ui>lmiii r.ri-. ь.гжп I” 1 b*. J,1U. h„,

- * social from Ottawa say an F.rig ,,Brt|y blight- 1 by
ipeey has Otlere-i 10 const met a t ............... №d 'all of
ih cable frwn Hal fax to H*ble 

a* a cost 01 $JiSi,iMl, for a eul.sid) 
a year for ten yrais, at tire end 

Which time the ç*bl« wnul-i tf#rome

і:the ГиітчхпИа N.

graths.I'alc and hallow l.lrls.
been shrivelled and

hot drying winds. Tf»e great frequency with which pale, 
these conditions sallow and enfeebled girls are met now Barton—At the Range, finind I.uke,

to lose a 1 «01 tii'ii of their a days is cause ot genuine alarm. The on the 24th ult., Joseph Burton, uged
have it so weakened as young girU of the present generation 7 • vc, < ^

un-, when sown, a pufry growth, are not the healthy, robust, rosy lassies Thomas.— At Smith's <'ove]r)ighy Co.,
to bung the I est result#, their mothers and grand mothers were Dec. 27, Suaie, hrfulit duoghlei of George 
its gsiutioBtiog power nn t»efore them. Their complexion Is pale and Bell;. Thomiis, aged 9 months, 

tmi .- ed, so thst wb.-n placed in the and sallow or waxy m аііреагадое, and II a » —At the Range,
•oil the young plants may make u prompt thfy are the victims of heart palpita | on the )7th inst., Ryron A , aged 24 years,

Wig! Mis si a ft. The ebiltaUi OftL- tion, ringing ПОІм-s in the brail, cold ] voungi-st SOM of Geoige F. and Maltha 
. i| .» mu- b inllueqead by tbr piality handy and feel, often fainting spells, JI - **

- of U>|- seed oid Ut this -aeon it is racking headaches, backaches, shortne#* Norwood. At Berwick, N. S., Jan 2,
imi-o, tant H at f .1 mei« should asm Lam j ot breath, and other distressing symp 1 Glu lys M , <b< ighlet of Cbm. H and Abi
whether 4he gran th- y sie holding *>; torus All these t-eloken ohlorieis or j A. Nn wood, aged 10 yean, II months

I yxxsessi s the DtrsMiy vitality J snn-Шіа—àr in Other words a watery or -id I "> ilnys.
1 и . s і,. I, made by Uir 'imern impoveriehcl condition of the .blooil, Gs ► At Gaebwn, Albert Co..

1, is can l>e -bine with ou I j nbi'h U thus unable to perform its nor I ,. of consumption, Husie E Gr
v alliai, and any turner mal functions, and unless speedily en iged 21 year « 11, 1 - nd was tie

ay have any %a richwl with natural remedies which give : 1 iod k-.esa ih- so> : owing family, 
tjes wba l> he desire» to have tested, richness and redness to the blood cor Bkks\ At R« avei Haiboi t'hailotte 

-tain the uitormalion be seeks puacles, orgamç ilisease and an early 1 •>, N. B . b» Вену, in the 2Іп«1 yenr of
by t- wanting t-> tb< і entrai' Kxy-< і grave la the inevitable result. Is not 1 1- ire lovely in life , huppy in -It dh
11.entai Fe-hi tiltii•»u samples„1-such this prospect sufficient to cause the inn b so tbiougti the bloo-t of I'hnst.

oth« sfricutu-t seeils \ gravest alarm" Mothers are yourdaugh Y01 m — At Ht. 8tepb-n L-lg- Jan. 1, 
house bes -en built foi ter* suflenng ft от any of the symptom* j Mrs. Mattb- » Young, in Un H.'ith y. »,

k Which srt-11 is ample i-Aywily j indicate.I slove, or fr^rn any of the , of b> • ag- Mist-1 Young was a much
1 through the I irregularities incuiant to a critical per sp- ct-dn

1» sufficient fui K>l m their lives’' If they are, as you ; list cbm h Having walk- 1 with '"hr si
e value their lives do not delay m pro-ur ! on - n th. sh< now lives with Him in

1 rig a reme«iy that w^ll save them, j hew- n.
i'.-iavs m such cases are rot only dan Hircinv-.v At В -ysid . ' hai Inti t o 

pos'it 1 vely criminal. Dr. J -n. ■*, Miss Ann-, ditchings, in Ih let
It Pills for Pale People is a y- ar ol h- 1 ag- . Mh- waa for many pu-

pounded especially to meet a woithv nod noliv- member of tb- 
I'beae pills are not a pat Hayst-I- Reptiel c^uicb. li-r bout- and 

remedy prepare.! that of h> 1 let- brother, who died 1 l-« 
from the»formula months -igo, was the, w> loom- horn- of 

I>bysician, i»bo has Baptist minist- rs for me 
for years ш his daily practice m- mcry of th<- jus^js 

with unvarying success. These pHis are s. rnion was pr.-ncbT-d 
especially rich in those constituent- Todd to a isig- audit-nc 
which stimulate the blood and give it Corkvm.—At Chester, D«-c. 3Dtb, of 
that rich, red color necessary to pro dropsy, Ciitiv rioe MacDonald, beloved 
serve health and life. They an- in all wife of Cupt. David Vorkuta, 
cases a never failing blood builder and years, 1< living a sorrowing husb 
nerve tonic, acting upon the system in daughter to mourn their lots. Khe 
a natural manner and restoring health a consistent member ot the Baptist
and strength to all who suffer from a churcbln this place for more than twenty
watery or depraved condition of the years. Easy and quiet in disposition, yet
blood or from any of those weaknesses 1 firm and steadfint in her attachment to
peculiar to females. Dr. Williams’ Pink th<- principles she loved, her life told
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be for truth, honesty, sobriety and up-
sent post paid on receipt of price (50 rightness, to which nil her acquaintances
cent» a bo* ; ny .addressing the Dr. bear loving testimony. Two days later,
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. I of consumption, Carrie, eldest daughter
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Wm S» Tile assertion that the Chignecto 
•bip railway is the first ever undertaken 
ip the world, i* incorrect. J n IM", I, a 
ship railway was built, 2 •**( feet in length, 
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lie canal
In th.- aU- inter Avery |*sse-f Iron 
Halifax harbor to I be Dartmouth 
over the road, then up through t 

I canals to the Basin of Mir

Director Experimental Farm.
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Mrdlrsl brlrtrrc.

па». red world
returned. Many of the old lock» are to deeply agitated over 
he seen yet at the inlets of the lakes t-e that Dr. Kopb,
tween Dartmouth and hbubeoacadie.__ sician, had diacovere.1 a lymph
ЕхсКалд*. cure of consumption. This discovery

— The Hatiday windmill recently has t>een heraldd throughout the world.
- reeled at the Mt. Allison Academy, by er"1 11 •ook<‘'1 uPon “ one th« g"»1,
Messrs. Bur-litt A < o'St John, through eet “chtev^nentB of modern medical 
their local agent. Mr. F. A. Dixon, ;» er,ence: <>f dqual.^f not greater import 
proving as satisfactory as could be de- » <*шсо*«у made hy a well
sire-1 The mill wheel has a diaqieterof known Ceneduto wh,ch- wbll<l
10 feet, which gives for pumping, aiMlut 4 does not pretend to cure consumption 
Ц horse power. The tower ш abou't 30 af,ter ,lbe. ,lun6e bav* і'Геп affected- »• 
feet high, and the water is raised to a <>»ered wrth every confident* as a pre-

the, top of the асжіету, a tentative of that -lisease. Medical testi 
distance of about 70 feet. Pipes'Fun топу bears out the statement that more 
from the reservoir to the halls, dining lhan two thirds of the cases of consu 

- room and laundry, and which adds great - Uon> occurring in this country annu 
ly to the convenience of the institution. are catarrhal origin. The trouble 

begins with a cold in the head, 
Th„ which the sufferer treats as a lightUn. B.. u„ «. „„ounced -be T*>ler'b"‘dtior inv17nSVv 

.late (ot their exhibition for th. ,.,«,nt 1 ““ ™ .“"f. Ю,,Г,,І,ІУ '1,пГ,0І“

success ot lest »e»r Th* e»h hi Hon «Ти ened’ there is a profuse discharge of 
тГпТЛ і.Г-ї ”»tery and poisonous matter from the

uabl -j'ciob. r Я in.Uhr a*>ocia- 1Г”"11*- °.r el»«-be роіктоо. .«retion. 
tion nlrraly ha,« u.ut.nce of «MbiU Ї'ііІ ' U
from many of tho,e .hoxook part in the ,be br"lh ш ““Г* 0^,” *,h',* .P»1 
exhil.itmn of [-'.«I. A cumfSr of nr. *onou. m.tter .nd produce, baleful re 
feature, are to U introduced aud the mll.mm.uon gralu. 1, -,
- .,.ecixl attraction. - -ill be ...rticuUrly “"7? м.и‘' broo5»1 ",,be*',‘”'1 tl"'nc;
entertaining. The pnte li.t will co.er to ,lhe ЇЛТ'Ї
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these dis cconsequences must he regarded as a boon 
has a telephone line five j ю mankind, and, as already stated, such 

, a remedy has tieen discovered by a .Ca-| 
nadian druggist. There is no case 
cold in the head which it will not instant 
ly relieve and permanently cure. 
Do not, for an instant, neglect a cold 
m the head, for, by its prompt treat 
ment, you will prevent its develo|>- 
ing into catarrh — the second ' stage 
on the road to the grave. If, how 
ever, catarrh has already developed, the 
use of this great remedy will pi 
equally beneficial, as it affords speedy 
rebel, end will ejlect a certain - ure, even 
in the most aggravated cases, if persis 
tently used. It removes the secretions, 
frees the clogged nostrils, 
the breath, stops the inflammation and 

us saves the plunge and prevents the 
developing into consumption. 

I hi* great discovery is known and sold 
throughout the country under the name 
of ,Nseal Balm. It is a positive and cer 
tain cure, and the thousands of testi
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President 
ment of the

— Snowstorms prevail everywhere in 
(ireat Britain. The fall has i>een deep, 
and traffic is blocked in many places. A 
number of wrecks have been reported 

— A despatch from Brussels, of tb- 
announces the death of Prince 

w of King l.eopold, and 
rone Of Belgium. There, 

are sensational reports as to the circuns 
stances attending his death.

VXITRD STATE*.
— There is much distress in Western. 
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— The total Indian population of the 
United States is said to be under 25u,

Îmontais in the hands of its proprietors
—Those whs have used ZW/,» , Udmml *>r prove that ills all they claim for it. It 

Coogbs and Colds, *1.0 for all Uiroat and is sold by all dealers, and every suffererf~-,~ai.ib.b«3=«»,h.b,uid
Шаііу should be without IV'__ ___ use It
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TO MAKE ROOM TOR

ALTERATIONS,
we will sell the remainder of our stock of

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS
(BETWEEN EIGHT AND NINE HUNDRED

BELOW COST.
from this date till the 20th

You can ’buy OVERCOATS from 51.00 up.
51.40 up.REEFERS

This is the greatest chance to buy Overcoats and Reefers 
Cheap ever offered in St. John. Every garment 

is worth double the price asked. _ w

COR. KING & GERMAIN STREETS.
КСОТІІН FKANF-H * CO

ЩФШ

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

ІгНЯта Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

of tbi- above, aged 20 years and 10 
months, pn«“‘ і peacefully to her rest. 
When only thirteen year-, of age she 
fessed faith in Christ and united 
the church. Since then she lived trust 
ing th.- Captain of her salvation, and to 
her dfrath bad no terror, because its 
sting wm removed. May the Gr»atCom- 
for ter comfort the sorrowing ones who 
a-e left behind.-

Watson—WiIVnm Watson died at his 
residence, Jn'ksontown.Car’- ton Co., on 
Dec. 4. in the Hist year of his are. Bro. 
W. rame from England when be was only 

ht years old. He became a lesident 
rofessed re-

with

eig
of Queens Conn tv, N. B. 
ligion some 48 y,enrs ago; 
her of the Baptist church 
h-- moved to Jackson low 
his membership to the Bit 
that р'н-е, when- be continued a worth 
and faithful member till the Master цапі 
to him, “Come up higher.” Notwith 
standing th-- various theological specuh 1*ПЙІІ!ІІІ 
lion* of some ш the community in which - 
be resided, and Un-ir departure from tin- 
faith, Bro. W. remained sU-a Hast in the 
truth, and in the evening of life passe-1 ВСЛІІІ ЛТСС 
gently to hie home in heaven Hisfune iCUULn IlO 
ml was large)v attended. In the atwenr- j уцг 

pastor (Rev. В. H. ГЬота»), Rev. int 
Todd,‘of Woodstock, pr»a -bed the . |><rn 

funetal sermon. Rev. Geo Howard Wgs LIVcK,
I resent and took part in the service. j

J.vne u mem- 
th- re. In IH54 
rn, transferred 
ptist church of fei

Direct Proof.
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For Price.
• tit їм. itiwivni until Fri-tav, 1 •• Hli day -•! 

! I • i-iiiSm nesl, la-liislt. It, For tl-r r-vnstrur
I ll-lll of Типе* t'ssr»! |и-неї 'll Єї -W», W

I •'wiling to • І-lai- ж ml -|>- --ІП still to be seen
9 I nn »ppl>- stlon Ui th. I'. ll- nwr ol t'.ietwne »l 

fl'Um.N Я , Ol.a-ML-n.wit, |» K !.. at lb# 
-Лі» ol the Bupei toleli* el ol llrntglttg, 
Kubltr Vtoibs id-", M i-hn N П, and at 
the lw narlinei.l ol і ni,Ii. W-.ih», -Uses 

T-n.t-i» will sut be wield, n d ii n lees made 
on Uie foi in * ,11>,>11 • і *nd ,|gned with the 

. . ......
An a. . - i.u-.l l.ank el. 4..e, payable in the 

onter ні the Wlnlaterol I’iihllr W whs, »-|ual 
lo dt « pi real of і lie amount nf Winter,

lia.4 or ratl in nimviil» tin- work • -nitrscteil 
or, and » і11 be returned In caee of aon ac-
Tl)e Пере і line ut *•»

-•e 1-І the low*

For Strongtli. YESFor Puritv, і
-

For Flavor,

There is no Tea in all 

Canada that can excel
blml I Well lo ao-

*K. 9. K.
*ЇЇЛ"«..

w.-ritar). .THE
Department of Public Works, / 

Ottawa, Ird Jsnuaiy., IsUI. \

Eagle Chop it]

ffl

I

P-qspcptieure Oil»

Dospeptfeure cures 

^ __ Jndlge sf Ion.

1 I 1 Hi A
z

rd=fong-stxndmtf easel of ; 
(Bronio puapepeia 

positively cured
260 Hf. Chests, 

450 51b. Caddies,

щ
:

YD-jspepticureW

per bottle }5ftx and foo 
<iarge bottles four times sljsef small.)

1C SLt. St-eJeha Я!з»
Щ SOSO CVCRYXUHtRC.

Price

«
FOR NAI.F. BY

FOR CHRISTMAS!W. FRANK HATHEWAY,
17 and 18 SOITH WHARF, 

ST- JOHN, 3ST. B*7

Most Worthy Books for Purchase іе-уда&ед-у;

Baby Sleighs at all price*, 
Sleigh Runners at $2 par do*.
(can be attached to any baby carriage),
Blade, Velocipedes, Beys’ Bi
cycles. Blrle’ Tricycles, Gal
loping and Rooking Horaea, 
Ideal Blaek-Board and Desk,
containing 14 different seta of designs 
for Drawing.

CHOICE AÜBPOPl'LAB ALTO НОЯОЯ.
:в songs—es 
heavy pape: 
binding.

THE SOieS ОГ IRKLA.4D
A new and carefully revised collection of 
the best and most celebrated Irish wings 
Borne of the best ntelodlra In existence, and 
bright, spirited words wi songs. Price SI 
In heavy paper, $1.26 In bda., and $2 la gill 
binding.

icto one a Gem. Price, $1 In 
r, $1.25 In bda . and $2-Uu In gilt

Choice Song Collections.
BONG CLAWUCB. VoL |. 50 songs
HUNG OLAWIOH. VoL 2. ЯВ “
BONO CLABHICH. Low Voice* 47 "
CHOICE BACKED HOLOK Я4 "
CHOICE BACKED BOLOH. lew V’ea, su "
CLAfaïC. BARITONE AND BABB. H •• 

ABSIC TENOR HONGB, . M "
_OOD OLD BONUS WE UHKD TO 

BING, 116 “
Choice Piano Collectitma-

PIANO CLAHBIOK Vol. I. 44 pleeee
PIaNO CLABSlCH. VoL 2. . $1 ••
CLAMIOAL PIANIST. «S'*
POPULAR DANCE OOl.lJCCTION. H “ 
POPULAR PIANO UULLECTION, M “ 
OPERATIC PIANO 0OLUKTION, IS operas 

Price of eaeh Bonk. $1.00. Cloth GW. П» 
All are valuablePMleeUimsor the beet marie.

Priées mailed on application.

0. E. BURNHAM & SON.
NAN Charlotte fit., 81. John, B.l.

KNABE
PIANOS.

Churehlll's BIRTHDAY BOOK of ExifMtorr Ооегоежж*. A handsome aod useful■in, рік
pall, tor retail prtoe.

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY,

Tim, Touch, Vorteuskip ud DinWilj.
B*IПШОВЖ, Я and 14 east Baltimore BL 

New York, ill Fifth Are. Washing too, 817
Market Space

Any

I
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Tub Lon в Star, а n 
the American and ( 
Telugu mission, publii 
India, has just complet# 
Commencing with the 
of the present year i 
transferred from Dr. ]
B. Boggs.------Newton
nary is asking for and 
in order to erect new b1 
modale its library and

—Thb Petitions.—Ii 
any misunderstanding 
will state that the pel 
tion from the New В 
churches may proper! 
Chairmen of the Ten 
tees in the several ass 
Roy. W. B. Hinson, 
Eastern Association ; 
Sussex, for the Southei 
Enrine, Keswick Rid) 
the Western.

— Thb running of ! 
the I. C. R. to the ei 
Mr. Knapp's comm 
wholly unnecessary, 
attaint no defence in . 
It may well arouse th« 
ous sense of the com 
remonstrance. Whet) 
religious or Its social 
of sacred rest is one of 
of all our institutions, 
men ot all creeds and 
to unite in the deman 
b« sacrificed or un per

— Tub Rev. J. W. I 
lately celebrated his ft 
as pattor of the Fir 
Baltimore. In the oot 
the history of those yt 

That forty years ag 
two self sustaining В 
the 8l*le, now then 
Then there were toes 
here, now there er# 
the greatest charity o 
state are presided ov 
the past forty year* » 
ad the power of wc 
work, and the rains 
the last 
the Fire* church, 6f 
under twenty years

m

COUrtlll, BSOSU— lU' — l
fore they renab adnll

-Tee interest» of I 
church appear not to 
terially as yet from 
may fairly be regards 
ment at Music Hall 
late pastor at the Tec 
Ихаттлг’і oorreepon

Tremoot Temple 
great centre of sptrtti 
has been packed wi 
every noon at Mr. Me 
preaches with Ire tne i 
mg with rapid otterar 
and terse and graph ii 
amount of soul seeret 
half-hour's addi 
there is an orerflo* 
Melonaen -, and evei 
evening evangelist H 
ing great meetings, t 
being accompanied

k

Thb third annual o 
C.T. U. held at Me 
has the following pe 
port of the Correspoi 

“ Church assemblii 
terian and Metbodi 
pressed their disapp: 
intoxicants, and thei 
in every way total ab 

We presume the' 
dotted these two reli, 
their recent delivem 
prominently before 
temperance questioi 
of any intention to 
ously against the Baj 
of the denominatii 
should not require a 
hands. The Baptis 
among the first to ta 
flict. Beecher's ser 
More than a half cer 
in the Baptist body f 
and led in the upris: 
traffic. From that 
entire body has beei 
promising in its adi 
of the temperance n 
to sea, in all their a 
tentions, they have, 
for prohibition by 
ground they hold at 
fore scarcely just ot 
fact» to put other 
Baptists in this mal 
the W.C.T.U. Oe 
stand token by othe 
oe the nght side of 
It is probable that 
voted and hard m 
secretary of the W. 
inadvertently in Ih

to be adjust $o
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